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INTRODUCTION

Purpose. The purpose of this thesis 1s to show the

existing conditions in longshore labor, the effect of

the relations now existing between steamship operators.

stevedores and the unions, and the possibilities of

improvement of these relations In order to produce a

more efficient porte.

Scope. The scope of this thesis shows condltions

from 1924 to the present in the longshore labor unions

of Boston. It does not deal, except in a general way,

with conditions on coastwise lines. The emphasis is

placed on deep water ships and the unions which con-

trol the longshoremen who handle cargo for these

shipse
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METHOD

The method of securing Information with

which to write thls thesis was by interviewing oper-

ators, stevedores, union officials, longshoremen

and all parties found to have information. Little

or no material was obtained by any other method

sxcept as noted. The bibliography wlll be found

In the Appendix.
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TERMINOLOGY

"operator" when used in this thesis includes

all steamship companies and steamship agents.

"Stevedore' is used in the sense that it is

generally used in the Port of Boston, meaning a

"contracting stevedore' who employs longshoremen to

discharge ships. He pays the men and contracts with

the steamship company to handle the cargo on their

shins.

Mle 4
where used refers to longshoremen.



[Longshore labor as applied to the discharging

of cargoes from ships began to be used when the steam-

ship came into the offshore trade. Before 1880 when

steamers, due to thelr extremely high fuel consumption

vere only suitable for short voyages, the deep-water

trade was nearly all carried in sailing ships. The

very nature of a salling ship requires her to carry s

large crew. From time immemorial this crew had been

Gtilized to discharge the cargo when the ship reached

YOorte

After 1880 however, the develovment of the triple

sxpansion engine and the use of higher pressure on

steamers brought about a considerable economy in thelr

operation. They then started to compete in a serious

way wlth sailing ships in the carrying of the world's

raw materials and commercial nroducts.

] : i

The steamer with her crew of “marine mechanics

on deck and the "black gang" below had no wav of dis-

charging her cargo when she reached port. Her owners

vere forced to call on men from the waterfront or “beach!

50 get the cargo out of her and a new lot loaded. Thus

longshoring started. Originally longshoremen were re-

crulted from sailors waiting for a ship who wanted to



olek up &amp; little money and from the harbor workers

who. are found at any large port, lightermen, ware-

housemen and the like,

Fradually, however. as the steamer established

ner suveriority there .was created a class of workers

vho depended on the work of discharging and loading

ships for thelr livelihood. It is of the conditions

and problems among these men and thelr employers that

his thesis will deal. For this reason it may be well

;O0 describe the work of the longsharemene.

Nature of ‘ork. ‘he longshoreman works not

alone as gn individual, but as a member of a gang. In

sransferring ship's cargo to the pier and vice versa,

she workers are arranged into gangs usually consisting

of three groups, each of which has a definlte function.

Of these three groups one works on the pier, one on

the deck of the ship, and the third in the hold. When

discharging, the men in the hold Yoreak out" the bacs

or boxes from their place of stowage, carry them to the

center of the hatch, and place them in drafts or slings.

At the signal from the hatch tender, the winch overators

start the upward journey of the sling fromthe hold to

she deck, then to the side of the ship, and finally

onto the apron of the pler. There the sling may be



landed on a four wheel truck or a power platform and

at once taken to the proper place on the pier where

it 1 piled away, or it may be landed on the floor of

the apron, the sling undone and the individual pieces

hlaced on two wheel trucks and taken to their various

destinations on the pier. Zither of these two latter

operations completes the work generally assigned to

longshoremen.

hese are tne most simple operations involved in

loading or discharging cargo. It is obvious that the

methods vary conslderably with the port, pler,and type

&gt;f commodity handled. At some piers only two wheel

trucks are used, at others, only four wheel vnlatform

-rucks. In New York the particular method emploved in

sransferring loaded slings from ship to pier and vice

rersa is known as the "Burton" system. In Philadelphia

and New Orleans a variation of this 1s used and is

zg lled the "whip! while on the west coast another

variation 1s used which is known as the "married!" or

"union" fall. Sometimes cranes or conveyors are used

and the winches are dispensed with altogether.

Whatever the system employed, the longshoremen

are regulred to handle and often to lift the individual

nieces of cargo. A glance at the following fragmentary



list of commodities will serve to make the fact clear

-hat the essential requirements for the job of a long-

shoreman are a mighty arm, a hard muscle and a large

strong backe.

Commodity
Flour

Coffee

Porto=Rican sugar

Cuban Sugar

Cotton-seed and Lin-
seed Cake and Meal

Nitrates of Soda

Sulphates

Other Fertilizers

American Cotton

Egyptian Cotton

rude Rubber

Lubricating 0il

Tobacco

container Height

Bag 100-150 lbs,

1.35200 lbs.Bag

Bag 250 lbs.

330 1bseBag

Hag 200300 1bs,.

Bag 200-300 lbs,

200-300 1bs.Bag

Bag 200==300 lbs.

Bale 500 lbs.

Bale

Bale

Barrel

Hogshead 500=1000 lbs.

750 lbs,

e224 lbs,

500 lbs.

I'he question of the amount of skill and brain

power involved in a longshoreman's work is not answered

simplye In the first place, no anvrentice system ex-

. 1 . !

ists in longhshorework, and the new worker (the "stiff"

as he is commonly called) 1s placed in the gang on an



squal basis with the other men and at equal pay.

Althouszh 1t takes time to learn how to handle a two

yherl truck, the work can hardly be called skilled.

Nevertheless, the handling of the ship's winches and

she stowage of the cargo in the ship's hold are jobs

which require several years of constant annlication,

particularly since the latter includes the sense of

responsibility involved in placing the cargo so as to

nake the best possible use of space and to insure that

no damage be done to elther ship or cargo during the

crossing. “his part of the longshoreman's work is

andoubtedly skilled labor and should be classed as

atich

conditions of Employment. The longshoreman can

obtain work only when the ship is in port for the nur-

nose of loading or discharcine cargo. The more ships

chere are in port, the more jobs there are for the longo-

shoreman. Storms delaying sea traffic mean a veriod

Of unemnloyment for the lonsshoreman during the delay,

followed by a rush of feverish activity to make up for

lost time, and to enable the ship to sail on schedule,

Some ships arrive and leave the port the same day,

some leave after a stay of only a dav or two, others

after a week or longer. Sometimes ships straggle in



one by cne; sometimes they come in numbers, Moreover,

rt certain seasons of the year there are apt to be mors

ships and cargo than at other seasons, Obviously all

of these fluctuations in shipping effect the job of the

longshoreman.

The shipping companies or the contracting steve-

ores doing the work of discharging and loading ships

are seldom in a position to know in advance how long

he actual loading or discharging wil. 2.0

nen they will need for this wcrlz. Hen there has

leveloned the system of hiring

nour an Liring him only whe=

hen «

CC how many

t™e. lor shoreman by the

whel, actually needed.

errives in port cc

first to rig ur toSO worm masts onenl the hatches,

set wi tin

added until the work c¢ dischar~ing i. over and loading

beginse Then suddenlv 1 mev J .wvel.n, that not enough

gear etn. £7 - tls is done more men are

cargo has been assembled on the ple “he occuny all the

nands engaged, and the entire crew ou ~ longshoremen is

dismissed until a day or two before salling time when

he men must work night and dav to comnlzte the loading

ond release the shin on schedule time. These are the

conditions of the longshore industry which deservedly

nlace it at the head of the list of casual industries.
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Phe plcture presented above anplles equally to

211 ports in the United States, but when attention is

turned tc tH problem ¢” employment of the labor, the

nethod: Withee gna th systems, IC any. of adjusting

‘hor to the d=mand theche ©curprT °° 7 gohem

situa ov becomes mo"
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* «bor to the

raryin; neads oO tun belong

she majority of ports In the Unit
i

Seattle,

Pertlend, Oregon. and Los Angsl~
-

a

} only ports

in this country which belong to the I.

usually known as decasualized ports. In Europe, partic-

2lerly Great Britain, nearly all the wnorts have been

jecacualized,

Sonditions at Ports not Decasuslized. A port

vhich has not been decasualized has no definite system

of informing the workers as to the exact date or hour

he ship will dock at the plier. In the davs of the



saloon notices of errival were postea on bulletin

hoards esveclally kept in the saloon for that purpose.

In xv »al ports todev blackboords &amp;- nlaced in pool-

rooms soft drink estublishmentsz chesn restaurants,

and ot™-= such places near the water—oant where the

lcngsheoremen at

of work, whe moo

known to enmetie “+hetween spells

Co .o. *1 i537 YLT mY et
» FE also follow

“he reports c Coss movements ii th. ad.qT po© papers,

tnglish or fo

arrival i. transmitted bv word of moutly from the ship

fforemen to the ~~ ~_oaders and from therm to the mene.

[In no case. however, is ther thn s_..rhtest

indication given as tc the amount . cargo to be handled

or the number of men to bo engaged. The longshoremen

never «now whether they will be employed at a =iven

vier and when they are hired they do not know how long

thelr work will last. Three times a day, and ln some

ports even ofcener, the workers must congregate at the

entrance to the vier where the hiring foreman selects

che men wanted for the job. This gathering of long-

shoremen seeking work at the pier 1s known as the “shane

~ il

[he following descriotion of a "shape is taken from

rage 313, Volume III, of Henry Mavhew'!s book London

Labor and the London Poor published in 1861:
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tie who wishes to Lehold one of the most extre-

crdinary and least-known scenes of this metropolis,

should wend his way to the London Dock gates at half-

rast seven in the morning. There he will see con-

rrecated within the principal entrance masses of men

&gt;f all grades, looks, and kinds,

"Presently, you know by the stream pouring through

she gates and the rush toward particular spots, that the
i

"calling foremen have made their appearance. hen

oegins the scuffling and scrambling forth of countless

hands high in the air, to catch the eye of him whose

voice may give them work. As the foreman calls from ¢

vook the names, some men jump up on the backs of the

others, so as ¢t.

and attract the nov.o

shouting. Some cry aloud hi. surname, some his Christian

name, others call out their own names, to remind him

chat they are there. Now the appeal is made in Irish

olarney =~ now in broken English. Indeed it is a sight

So sadden the most callous, to see thousands of men

struggling for only one day's hire: the scuffle being

made the filercer by the knowledge that hundreds out of

che number there assembled must be left to idle the day

out in want. To look in the faces of that hungry crowd
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1s to see a sight that must be ever remembered. Some

are smiling to the foreman to coax him into remembrance

of them: others, with their protruding eyes, eager to

snatch at the hoped-for pass. For weeks many have gone

there, and zone through the same struggle - the same

cries: and have gone away, after all, without the work

rhev had screamed for."

Every plier of any importance in the port thus

hecomes a center for the hiring of longshoremen. Some

pliers, particulsrlv those ¢7 the regular passenger and

freight lines witli: ¢ mo=r or less definite scnedule of

have &amp; larger following of

L311 have C7 os

ships arrivi.ig ance dency.

longshoremen than tli cther nic=s nv

ship now and then.

that certain pler: nev © longshoremen

looking for work whirl, © l.aemselves short of

labor. While the longshoremen &amp;iv wandering from pier

to pier in search of work with nc means of knowing at

th -mofore not infre-~vently hapovens

vhat plier men are needed, the emvpl.-vers who are short of

men are equally at sea as to where efficient men can be

hade BEBoth emplovers and longshoremen suffer from this

failure tc make connections, but there is no machinery

avallable to correct this paradoxical condition of =

large oversupply and a shortage of labor existing at the
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" t tt ”seme time. The "shapes" are usually formed at all piers

at the same hour and when the selection at any one pier

has been completed it 1s too late for those who are left

0 look for work at another pier,

The casual character of the longshcere industry is

thus rendered more acute by the practice of making each

pier an employment center with its own problem of supply

and demand of labor. Each employer aims to have at his

pier as large a number of longshoremen as he may need to

satisfy the demand on the peak days of shipping: also,

co enable the forcvmen to select better men. The foremen

therefore, look with disfavor upon and may actually

refuse work to longshoremen known to participate inthe

i il . *

tshape of another pier, even though only occasionally.

Each company thus creates an indlvidual reserve of men,

and These reserves when combined constitute a total very

much in excess of the actual number of workers needed

sven on the busiest days of the port.

Ireegularity of hours of work 1s one result of

the casualness of the longshore industry and the irreg-

ularity of employment. There 1s no such thing as

regular hours in the longshore industry. Even where

the workers "shape" regularly only once or twice a dav,

the hour of "shaping" has no direct bearing on the actual
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hours of work. Ships arrive and leave the port at all

hours of the day and night, and the work of longshore-

men also begins and ends at all hours of the day and

night. Because of the difficulty of getting a job and

she uncertainty of its duration, the individual long-

shoreman remains at work as long as his endurance lasts

or the foreman permits him to remain. Stretches of

twenty to thirty hours of uninterrunted work, except for

the short meal periods, are not unknown even at the

oresent time in the ports of New York, Philadelphia,

Boston and Baltimore, =Irven longer stretcnes of work

may be found in New Orleans, Galveston, and Houston in

he peak of the cotton season.

Days or weeks of enforced idleness, followed by

ceriods of equally enforced hard labor, are reflected

in the weekly earnings of the longshoremen. Even those

who are most favored by the foremen and who can be re-

rarded as permanent employees in the sense that they

work at one pler only anc aie glven the preference when-

over work 1s avallable - even they show extreme varia-

tions in thelr earnings from week to week, and some

weeks they may have no earnings at all. As to the others

vhio constitute by far the larger body of longshoremen,

chose working a day at one vnier, half a day at another
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ler, half a night at still a third pier, and perhaps

another day or night at the flrst or second pler, their

sarnings ar: 1-wegular that it is altogether im-

nossible © ~~ cow them with anv deprsee ¢f approximaiion.

ve characteristics of a port which has

not been decasuslized, are:

1. | large, highly immobile body of workers

scattered over the entire water front and lgnorant of the

actual time and place where work is to be had.

2. A larce number of individual empnloyers each

aiming to create as large a reservoir of labor as he may

need to satisfy his maximum demands, thus increasing the

-otal supoly of workers to a number far in excess of Che

demands of the entire port.

3, Complete dependence of the job of the long-

shoreman on the good will of the foreman and on chance.

4, Conditions of hiring longshore labor which,

recause of the autocratic nower concentrated in the

nands of the foreman, pave the way for unfalr oractices.

Os Periods of enforced- idleness, alternating

with long stretches of hard labor.

hese are the conditions under which the long-

shoremen of Roston have worked. That Boston has all the

characteristics of a casual pnort will be shown in detail



after a short review of English Unionlsm.

Unionlsm in the longshore Industry wgs not re-

sarded as possible by emplovers f : th~v felt that the

"degraded dockers." to quot. thes: same employers when

riving ¢ report before the Lords!

in 188% who, recrulted asc th:

- Committee in England

- were from the fallures

and off scourings c¢f oth~+ ’ ~13ft~ies, would never be

capable of united action. FLKuw wrong they were, for

in the next two years one Ti.  tt. an organizer of noa

incapability started a stril. Tilbury Docks (London)

vhich was one of the most extraordinary strikes

England ever had. Starting locally on August 12, 1889

28 an obscure local dispute in the SW. India Dock,

it spread like wild fire. The demand was for an ine

crease of pay from 5 de to 6 de ver hour and 8 d. per

hour after 6 P.M. with a guarantee that no man should

26 engaged for less than four hours! work. ‘the whole

sort went out. The emnlovers were desperate. On their

side however, there was considerable disorganization,

and after four weeks the strikers had won every point.

I'his strike was the beginning of the consoli-

dation of the Union throushout England and of a long

fizht for higher wages and better conditions. Liverpool

struck in 1890. In 1910 the l'ransnort Workers
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federation was formed but met with only partial success,

I'he following years until 1914 were marked by terrible

strikes and disorders, much rloting and loss of life.

the Union lost their discipline and corvorate loyalty.

I'he leaders wére forced, dus to decreased confidence oi

smployers in their ability to control. to neglect any

oronosals for decasualization, and instead keep the

neace by further agitation for hisher wages.

In 1977 the London Union wa. involved in a long

and disastrous strike. The Government stepped in, but

0 no avail, ior the hitterneess between employers and

men was too great. The Committees apnointed did, how-

sver, find that "something was gravely wronc between

smoloyers and men '"! The strike was foucht to tie

ditter c¢nd, the employers remaining lnexorabls.

Strike brcaksrs were emploved. The men were

forced to return to work on whatever terms they could

ret. The terms were very severe.

The Unions had hardly recovered from this defeat

vhen the war bezan. The end of the war found dock labor

in England highly unionized. Then in a veriod of falling

orices the Unions struggled to retain what thev had

ralned for their men and were reasonably successful. In
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1019 the work on decasualizatlon started in England

vith Lord Shaw's inquiry into dock labor matters under

rhe Industrial Courts Act.

The Unilons had never made decasualization a

prominent part of their program, although thelr exper-

ience had shown them that increased wages do not bring

regularization of employment. This does not in itself

detract from the achievement of the men in England and

the United States alike, who by vears of natient effort

and in the face of constant disapnointment., have

succeeded in building un a corporate body from what

seemed to be almost honeless material. The Unions have

in this country and in England, lacked discipline and

broken agreements, but they have repeatedly shown

courage and endurance. It 1s clear that demoralization

of casual labor has not destroyed loyalty, and that the

Jnion, if helped in the rizht direction, may be able

to lead 1ts members to reforms which will earn it the

carnest respect of the public and the employing class.

With these considerations in mind, the presen-

cation of conditions in the Port of Boston must be

viewed. According to the best information available

longshore labor unions were organized in Boston in

1847. In 1912 the men were being paid thirty cents an
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hour. They struck in the fall of that year for

thirty-five cents but the strike was broken in five

veeks by use of strike breakers. In 1918 tne Boston

locals jolned the International Longshoreman's Assoc-

{ation which had been organized a few yeonrs before.

They were, the same year, voluntarily given thirty-

two cents aun hour by the operators. In the next few

years the we~ was pulled up t. thirty-five cents.

Durin~ tly war when all wares wey: zooming the long-

shoremeun roe -iveé sixty-fiv ci hour. After the

wooceg wer poisedvar t

ho -ur bw conc “ ANY ay?
. : rN  the Union, but

dropped bac’

1921. From t™

“ry” -
. ~—

a [ , the denression of

ans rose to cightya a= oe 1

cents an hove
 —~ r-
Zand a Thus iu 1925 the story starts

nity a wage o. eighty cents an hour,but before passing

on to the year 1926 the origin of the limited sling-

Load had best be given, for it has long been the cry

yf operators in the Port that this more than anything

slse was responsible for friction and slow turn-around

&gt;f ships.

Bvidently it originated in England when Mr.

VMecHugh, the first secretary to thirty-four branches

Of the Encslish and Scottish Dock itorkers'! Union
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Si
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Formulated the policy (_ "cae cann? In his report for

1891 he refers to that method as:

"The common sensc commercial rule which provides

a commodity in ac &gt;vdanc with the price, ''he employer

insists ¢ f£° °° + tT amounl 7 will give for an

hour.

she Zo

~tion for

vingwrong in

amount and

ur for the

ther.

she Lavo 4
L Chuo hai”

jualiu

pric ©

opurchas

article ti mds shcady ana veneered

values. It in thelr cw crthodox doctrine which they

arse us to study. " . rem Report on the results of a

special inquiry into the conditions of labor at the

Liverpool Docks.

"Ca-canny siction of ouvputr has been in

force bv deep-water longshoremen in the port of Boston

for thirty years at least. ‘hey refuse to hoist more

chan one half a ton or 1000 pounds per draft. This

ves, in effect, dn unwritten law. In the years before

-he war the men were not so particular about exact

weights and would not quibble if a few hundred nounds

&gt;3xtra was added occasionally. For examnle, in the case



&gt;f articles weighing 600 pounds, they would put Two

in a draft without argument. However, the limited

slingload gave the port a reputation for slow and ex

pensive turn-around for ships and made it eXtremely

anpopular among steamshiv ooerators.

However unpovular the port may have been, no

rganized effort was made bv steamshin companies using

he port to &amp;bcll.” : rractice whic. carried the “ca-

canny noli~— * streme. 1... 1877 tI* (onditions

vere becoml: “+ put c's point of

view, I'v m Lrcomin mc exacting

recardin: da
| “hi an” shoo lute rr rofused to hoist

17 7 vw omeonyt variationmores thelr = ne

slither wor ~~ Fir tn Lo17 ¢  1€25 when the

ateamshi: oo ob . al © coatraciin; st« vedores committee

met the union a lege «s 11 order Lu sign a new agree-

ment for the year 1926 they tried to do away with the

limited slingload and have the wel~-nt left to the dis-

~retion of the stevedore. How far they ~o¢ with this

.s best shown by the following minutes of the meetings

vhiclhh took place at that time.
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TTNUTES OF A MwETING Or THE STAWDInG COMMITTEE HELD
IN THE COW ITER ROOM OB HE 205TON GRATH AND FLOUR
TXCHANGE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBHXR 14, 19256 AT 2:00 P.M.

PRES NT

\ir.e Charles Stewart
re SOrge
Javntaln Purdy
re Timothy Quinn
dre Bese Booth
Mr, John Wylde, Jr,
Mire Moffatth

Vr Jharles Stewart in the Chair

~~ Chairman called the lleetlin~s to order. AS3

-he I»* ~mational Longshoremen's Committee were in

val tis: try were admitted, the following making un

-he Delegatic~

Jr. William Pe Dempsey, General Sec'y. of the IT.L.A
ir, Joseph F. Conlev., Business Acent of Local 1066

Mr. John Doolin
Mire Edward Kirby
fr. John McCarthy
ir. John P. Mullen
Mr. George Wo. Brady
ire Philip J. Lvdon

Mr, Joseph P. Smiddy
Mrs Alexander lorgan
Vir. Joseph Taft

Renregsenting Local 799, T.L.A.

tenresenting Local 800, IT...»

Benregentine Local 805, T.L.A.

he Chairman vointed out to the Delegates that

che men were not doine the work that they should do, as

sonnace results showed, and stated that the Operators
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felt that there should be a decided improvement. He

further stated that this commlaint was not at the

Instance of any particular Line or Stevedore, but was

a zeneral complaint of all the Ovneracors in the Port.

fhe Chair then specifically mentioneds

Sling-loads. After a lengthy dlscussion with

she men, the Chalrman offered a ovroposlition to them

that on drawing up the new Agreement, it should be agreed

chat the minimum number of men in a gang be increased to

sighteen, in consideration 8f which the welght of sling

loads was te be left to the discretion of the Steve

lore. and tne Foreman authorized to emnlov what extra

men wer. neccessary to keep the fall workinc. While

this pronosic®*»™M did not meet with favor from the

Delegates. thev agreed to take it back to the men for

considera: To

m=. 3 Hours wore then discussed. The Chairman

reduction in the ewonlins meal hour to one

TIPS1

askSQ Tffer £

nour commenciin: a:

at 6 PMs whic’ wo

ot 10 P.M.

a

half nizht

"T rejected any

cao.owea For meal hours.

” mms

yropositcion tc rodur tt. Las time

A proposition was made to start all shins at 7 A.M.

regardless of whether they were freicht or passenger
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sallings.e Th's proposition was taken under consider-

ation by the L.L.A. Committees. Thls brouzht un the

question of work between 7 and © A ov Zo lar Line

steamers, and reference was made t Article IT, Para-

Lo~u Agreement, whicn

well 0 handle nassenger shivs

vo rocular overtime

sraph 2 of the War  Scal. ¢” th

yrovidc:. thal mel. shal

on ar=ive.

rate t+ © 17 Ll me. the Operators

 to Yollaranderatanal

[Aine stocroins

dw
1 A

Ty
© is ¥i1th

Arti =i.des that

June,on Satur

July. A -

nt 1° LO

shaned
2
LY a» | “msbe

changed t - -  or 121° * to take

this pono.

It was pointed out taat thn.

“10nN.

3 "Wt «vides for

which wasshaning time at 5 P.i. in t.

understood by the men, but it was vointed out by the

Delegates that in some cases, the Imployers could niclk

ap earlier without inconvenience to themselves and thus

allow the men to Fo to their homes instead of waiting

2t the shaping point until 5 P.M. The Operators agreed
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shat in cases where the men could be picked up earlier

shat arrangements should be made to do so.

Abuses. The Chairman polnted out that many

sromplaints were received that men were lecving the shin

without permission during working hours. It was also

stated that men were continually leaving work unfinished

to shane for new jobs which would appsar to give a

longer period of work to the men. The Delegates acknow-

ledged that the=¢ was such a condition and felt that thd

nen were justified in accepting work which would give

hem the best remuneration. It was also renorted that

here had been more or less interference with non-union

nen, and that men leaving jobs whose places had been

filled by non-union men, had returned to the original

jobs demanding their places back again. The Delegates

claimed that this was not true, and that there had been

N10 interference with non-union men during the life of

she present Agreement. The Chairman stated that if this

vas the case, the Delegates should be wiiling to cnange

Article I of the Agreement, but on general principles

-he Delegates objected to any change in this Clause.

ir. Mullen of Local 800 stated that every effort was

nade to get desirable non-union men into the union. The

Chairman asked how that could be done when the union
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initiation fee is $100.00, and requested information

relative to the number of men at present available for

vork at the Port. The Delegates replied that the total

nembership in the three Locals at the present time was

about 2300 men, and that of the 2300, about 1800 to

1850 were at present working on the waterfront. The

avallable men are divided approximately as follows:

Bast Boston 580 to 600
Charlestown about 700
south Boston about 600

this brought up the question of the shortage of

labor, and the fact that so many men left their jobs

before the work was finished indicated such a shortage.

It was pointed out that on &amp; coffee steamer recently

arrived, 51 men left the steamer before completion of

the work to g¢ te work on the Dollar Line. ‘The Delegates

claimed that tliis was nol due tou a shertare of labor,

ut Lo Lu &amp;  the men to secure more desirable

york on th agteamer.

'+ine. It was pointed out that there

fficulties in securing men to trim grain

and that tlle Chairman was in possession of the names of

a

several Longshoremen who had recently refused to trim

orain on the SS Sachem. The Committee assured the

Overators that there would be no further difficulty, and
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that the trouble referred to was the result of a mis-

mderstanding.

Fifteen Minute Relief on Bulk Cargo. The Chalrman

asked wh t}i.. men considered thev should have a fifteen

minute rel’ “ff period morninc~ and afternoon con Jute. the

men pointrd cut that Jute was discharged at the rate of

four bales 1. . sling, thc weight of a sling-load being

1600 lbs.. an. that they had always had the fifteen

minute period ¢ this commodity since the old sailing

thei it should bt. continued.ship cays. an

i or “rman polnted out to the Delegates that

here was &amp; ~~scneralfeeling among the Port Author-

ities and those interested in the development of the

Port, that conditions here were not what they should be

and that the attitude of labor had a very deterrent

sffect upon the development of the Port, and warned

che men that something must be done to lncrease the

sonnage and better the zcneral situation; otherwise,

it was feared that there misht be some interference

vhich would be embarrassing to both the Overators and

Fhe T.LeAe Delegates.

The Chairman then asked If the men had anything

which they wished to say before closing the Conference.

iro Dempsey then presented a form of agreement

vnich the Delegates had drawn up, and asked for an
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increased rate for handling Cement; also asked that

Pig Iron be placed in the Bulk Cargo class, and that

an additional rate be paid on Syrup, Molasses and

3lucose. He also called to the attention of the Oper-

ators the fact that the last paragraph of Article XVII

&gt;f the old Agreement had been omitted, which pairasranh

orovided that the weisht of the load in all cases

should be left to the discretion of the Stevedore.

After a discussion of the noints ralsed by lr.

Dempsey, the Delegates suczested that they be author-

ized tO take back to the meh the pnronosition that the

resent Agreement be renewed without chanze. The

Chairman advised the Delesates that he had not the

cuthority to make such a vropositlion, and that, in his

opinion, the belegates should request the men to con-

sider our propositions, and again called atienticon to

che general feeling of the Port Authorities and the

danger t¢ existing relations witn the men, in the event

that some improvement in results sould not b: obtained.

lhe Delegate: then requested an opportunit— © discuss

the situation amon; themselves, to walch f

agreed. ana thev accordingly retired from 1h room.

AB a result of the private discussion. the Delegates

agreed to put our propositions before the men at thelr
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next regular meeting which takes place cn Sunday,

Detober 25, after which they would report back to ths

Standing Committee of the Operators.

The Meeting adjourned at 6:10 Pil.

AHP Hagarty,
Secretary



JINUTES OF A MERTING OF THI STALDING COLMIIV IEE HaoLD

IN THE COMMITTEE ROOM OW TH BOTCON GRAIN &amp; FLOUR EX-

CHANGE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1¢25 AT 10:30 A.ll.

PRESENT

Mrs Charles Stewart
lire 3idney J. Jackson
Mr, E«5« Booth
[Ire John VIylde, Jr.
ire Sorge
Wir. Timothy Quinn
Jentalin Purdy

Viv, Charles Stewart in the Chair.

I'he Chairman called the Meeting to order promntly

at 10:30. As the I..A. Delegates were in walting, the

following Delegation was admitted:

re. William F.Dempsey,General Sec'ys., of the T.L.A.
Vr, Joseph I's Conley,Business Azent of Local 1066.
Ire John Doolin
ire Fitzgerald
dre John MeCarthy
[Ire John P. lfullen
re George We. Brady
fre Philip J. Lydon
Mr. Joseph P. Smiddy
Mr. Alexander ilorgan
Vr, Josenh Taft

Representing Local 711. T.L.A.

Renresentine Local 800, I.Lh.4.

Hepresentine Local 805, I.L.A

I'he Chairmen asked the men what they had to say

and they presented the following statement:

"lo the Trans-Atlantic Steamsh.p and Contracting
Stevedore Comittee.

(he Committee renresentine Locals 799 2800 and
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305, I.L.A. who met you in conference at the Boston

srain end Flour Exchange Bldg., Wednesday, October 14,

1928, presented to our regular meetings, Sunday, October

25, 1925, the different propositions submitted to us

YF TOUe

lste = SLING LOADS: Your proposition of a

minimum number of 18 men to a gangs and the weilcht of the

sling loads to be left to the discretion cof the Steve-

lore and the Foreman authorized to employ what extra men

vere necessary to keep the 7all workings.

The unanimous vote, was against the weicht of

che sling loads being left tc the discretion of the

stevedore. his was tried ci. 1. 1¢21 and proved very

unsatisfactory to both sides. Til.

caused the re-introduction of thn

31ling loads of &amp; 1000 1lbs, ten percent more or less. ‘le

feel that the time wherein this old and proven method

was re-introduced, has not heen sufficient, to give the

desired results which we believes can be obtained,

through a spirit of fairness on both sides, with this

oropositicna

old method based uvnon

If it i. the desire anda belie. o. your side, that

only increased sling loads is the real solution of agulck

dispateh of a ship, we will agree to go along with you

on this proposition, as we see it,
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Jur counter propositicn as to increased sling

loads, has been taken from communications you have sent

-0 us. from April 25, 1924, to March 2C., 1925.

fe acree to an average sling load of 1,800 lbs.

for discharging and loading.

Por discharging, there shall be J men in the holc

4 men on deck, 10 men on wharf and a roreman. Total 24

NET o

for loading, there shail be 12 men in the hold,

3 men on deck. 10 men on wnari and a foreman. otal £6

Ney o

[- andergstocd that these 1, 0 lus, sling

loads are tc be landed «1 the wharf and aistributed on

hand trucks, and whel. ..aGing, it is te be assembled boy

hand trucks, for the sling load

2nd. = ‘teduction cf the evening meal hour period

co one hour and have the half a night start at 6 P.M.

and end at lu Pelie

I'he unanimou. vote was against any change what-

saver in the meal hour propcsitione.

3rde = Chanze from 11 A.M. to 1.2 noon or 12:15

For micking up gangs on Saturday during the 44 hour week

periods.

I'he men voted against this proposition, as they

slaim the 11 Ali. Dick-up makes the onliv fair distribution
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&gt;f the work.

Ath, = Fifteen Minute Relief on EBEulk Cargo, etc.

agpecially on Jute Cargoes, to be done away with.

''hne men voted against this proposition, as it was

an old established custom and the Employers benefited as

mich as the men by this relief vneriod. Regarding the

Tute Carcoes, the men claim that the 4 bales to a load

and the amount of tonnage given on tnils cargo, shows

conclusively that the relief period is necessary and

mell worth while continuing.

I'he men expressed themselves very openly at their

neetings, against the outside interferences, called Port

Authorities, who have no richt or csuse even to. attemot

to interfere in our negotiations for an agreement, es-

oeclelly so when there has always been a harmonious

feeling on both sides to reach as satisfactory agrce-

ment as possible under any and all circumstances.

They also dweltu oun ti wtitude of the Steamshio

our negotiations for an

agreement in 1921 and the present time,

The men know, that only reduction in wages was

considered in all other ports except Boston in 1821, and

that this vear, all other ports have extended and signed

bp tle old agreement for another vear

lnerefore, they believe that Boston, this year
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should receive the same considerstion as all other ports

and the present agreement should he signed up ior another

year. This we belleve would go a long way in bringing

about a true feeling of cooperation that woulc benefit

he Port of Boston.

After the Secretary rcad this commnicaticn, a

iiscussion onened relative to the auesticn of the welsht

of sling loads. It was then suggested that the I.L.A.

Nelerate retire in order to give the Standing Cormittee

an opportunity to discuss the provositions presented by

the I.L.A. Delegates. After the Delegates retired, the
41 seussion centered principally around the question of

the welsht of sling loads, lt being the consensus of

soinion that this was the principal bone of contention.

I'he feelines was unanimous that the vrovositlon of the

mer. 80 largely. to increase the number of men in the gang

vas impracticable.

After a general discussion, the unanimous feeling

of the Cormittee was that if the men would agree to

sign an extension of the Agreement which was signed on

Nove 11, 1924 and expired Sept. 30, 1925, that it would

pe advisable to get the men signed un.

he Chairman, therefore, drew up the following:
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Boston, GCctober 28, 1625

'Tt is hereby mutually agreed that the Agreement

signed November 11, 1924, shall be continued and remain

in full force from October 1, 1925 until September 30,

1626,1

I'he question was then raised as to whetiner the

men would agree to slgn Article XVII, in view of the

letter which was given them last April, modifying the

last naragravh relative to the weight of sling loads.

It was decided that in the event of the men raising ths

juestion, we could concede to them the points covered

oy the letter in question.

It was then proposed that the signing of ihe

Acreement to extend the ola Agreement should be contin-

cent upon the men agreeing to apvoint a Committee, to

meet a Committee of the Steamship Operators and Steve-

dores to diseuss the questlon of the weight of sling

loads, and come to an amicable agreement relative to

same within thirty days.

I'he question was then raised as to the authority

of the Standing Committee to sisn the Agreement without

first referring it back to a general meeting of the

Operators and Stevedores. Upon reference to the Minutes

of the Meeting held on October 8th. it was the unanimous
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opinion of the Standing Committee that they had the

authority to go ahead.

The T.L.A« Delegates were thercfore. recalled

0t 11:40. anc informed that the Standing Committee were

prepared to sign the Agreement: quoted above, with the

oroviso that a Committee be an -ciat"7to discuss the

question of the welght of siins lead: and reach an

agreement within thirtv days, t° - Chelrme pointing out

chat 1f this was not done, it mi; bh" b- necessary to re-

port the situation to the Maritime Association of the

Chamber of Comuerce, which Body would, no doubt, insist

ipon taking a hand in the situation. He Impressed upon

the men the necessity of arriving at an agreement which

vould result in better work beins done, and called to

shelr attention the advantarse 0. being able to tell the

daritime Association that an agreement had been rcached.

The I.L.A. Delegates tnersupon asked the Standing

cormittee to retire and give them an opportunity to

discuss the nropositionee The Onerators were recailed to

che room at 12:10 P.M. and the L.l.A« Delercates revorted

shat they had agreed to accent our oroposition, and the

Agreement drawn up by the Chalrmen was signed by the

Standing Committee and the Delecates present.

[t was then agrecd to arrange a Meeting of (he

Steamship Operators anu btevedores at 10:30 on Friday
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norning, October 30th. for preliminary discussion and

she appointment of a Committee to meet with the Committees

&gt; the IT.L.A. on Monday, November 2nd. at 10:30 A.M. at

she Grain and Flour Exchange.

Mr. Conley then asked 1f a leatine could not be

arranged with the Representatives of the Tally Clerks!

Jnion for the purpose of arriving at an agreement. It

as felt by the Operators that it would not be wise to

n0ld this meeting until after the lleeting of the Oper-

ators and Stevedores on Friday, when there cculd be a

full discussion relative to any matters which it was felt

by the Operators should be discussed with the Tally

Jlerks' Unlon, and it was, therefore, arranged to hold

a Meeting with the Tally Clerks' Hepresentatives on

l'vesday morning, November 3rd. at 10:30, in the Committee

toom of the Grain and Flour Exchange. Mr. Conlev stated

that the Tally Clerks felt tnat there was an opportunity

for closer cooperation which would result in a saving to

the Steamship Lines, and that they had certain suggestions

to make which would have to be typewritten and distributed

0 the Standing Committee of the Operators some tine

before their meeting on Friday.

Mr. Mullen advised the Standing Committee that he

understood that the cargo repair men empnloved on ithe

vaterfront were not, In every case, Members of the I.L.
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and he asked for the support of the Operators in the

smplovment of Union Labor to do this work. ‘ihe Chair-

nan stated that he was not in a position to agree to

such a proposition, but that he would refer the matter

0 the General Meeting of the Lines to be held on

'riday morning.

Ihe Chairman then stated that he would advise

the Maritime Association of the results of today's

Veeting, which would, no doubt, terminate thelr interest

in the waterfront situation. provided the Agreement

rclative to the welght of sling loads was arrived at

within thirty days.

Several complaints received from A.C. Lombard's

Sons were taken up, but it was considered that it would

be advisable to lav these on the table to await the

appointment of the Standing Committee by the I.LiA. to

handle same-

Ther was then as general discussion relative to

che interpretation of the Arbitration Case on one of

the Dollar Line steamers, settled some months ago by

Mr. Truden of the Boston &amp; Albany Railroad. The partic-

nlar discussion had to do with the relief of men for

Meals when ordered out to finish. As there was some

difference of opinion, the Chairman did not feel that
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ne could give a ruling on the interpretation, and

stated that the matter must be left for further dis-

cussion among the Operators and Stevedores at thelr

Meeting next Friday.

The Delegates brought forward a complaint that on

3 mahogany steamer lying at the Palmer Parker Wharf in

“helsea, the men were recently ordered to work between

5 and 6 P.M. and were paid only one hour, the men claim-

ing that they were entitled to two hours. ‘he Operators

~1aimed that Article III of the Wage Scale only entitled

he men to one hour's time, but the men claimed that

trticle XII of the Agreement apnlied, as work was

finished at 5 o'clock, and that they must, therefore, be

srdered out again, which would entitle them to two hours’

ray, regardless of the fact that, in reality, the work

13d not stop but was continued. The Chairman stated tinat

his question would also be discussed among the Operators

and he, thereforek gave no decision.

ihe meeting adjourned at 1:15 P.M.

F.Me. Hagarty
secretary



As the minutes show,the agreement for 1925«1926

wes the same as the one in force in 1924-1925. There

vas however, provision made to avrnolint a committee to

rome To some acreement on the welcht of a sling load,

ithe minutes of the last meeting of this committee

follow.

MINUTES OF A MBEATING OF Hu STANDING CCIMITTEE AND WHE

SLING LOAD COIMITMTERE OF THE STEAMSHIP CPERATORS ALD

CONTRACTING STEVEDCRSS HaALD IN He COMMTIUTER ROOM ORF TUE

POSTON GRATIN AND FLOUR EXCHANGE AT 11 AJie ON PRIDAY,

AUG, 20the 1926,

PRESENT

re Charles Stewart
ir. Timothy Quinn
Captain C.H. Hurley
re Ge3+ Ravenel
r,s I.Te SOrge
“re. Joseph Schuldice
Captain Miller
Tre Bese Booth

By Special Invitation, reoresenting the Intercoastal

Vir. Charles Stewart in the Chair.

I'he Chairman onened the Mesting promptly at 11

AJie, giving a resume of the negotiations with the T.L.A.

 1m to date, and stating his reasons for writing his
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letter of August llth. addressed to lr. Joseph Conley,

the Secretary of the Boston District Council of the

T.L.A.. cony of which letter the Secretary wns requested

ro read. The Secretary was then requested Lo read Mr.

Jonleyv's reply, which is as follows:

ANT, 1 1926

‘ lire Ce Stewart, Chairman
Boston rans-Atlantic SS Conference
Boston

Dear &gt;ir:e

Your letter of the llth. inst. was received by

our Standing Committee, who presented same to our age

Scale Committee meeting and after thoroughly discussing

same. 1 have been instructed to write vou in answer

2g followsas

After thoroughly reviewing this whole situation

rom the time when the Port Facilities Committee entered

into this matter up to the present time, we fail to

see how we can be wholly to blame for this delay, or as

you put it, unable to make any headway in overcoming

che difficulties which.the laritime Association consider

are vital to the interests and upbuilding of the Port

of Boston.

At the last mesting, or conference of the Port

facilities Committee, presided over by Mr. William P.F,.



Ayer, you emphatically declared that if the "Sling-

load" question was settled satisfactorily to both sides,

you belisved, that all other matters would naturally

take care of themselves. Cur side virtually agreed wlth

you then and practically took the same stand and stood

ready and willing to hold meetings with Speclal Comunlttee

for your side cn this matter. The delay in starting

this Sling-load Committee on its work was wholly on

your sia

Now rcmarding the meetings cf the Sling-load

committee. A: vou have been told. there are a great

number of tt |

alse SU rune

revre.

SXDY CL.

1 decider 2.
4.

results the "
5.

. Forge?
: 1, r) &lt;’ wvedorae this vnort and

’

elthie- tarouri: themselves or their

Ny in verbal statement. to our side,

"=~ that the 2.120 los, slings lood was

» anc. appeared satisfied with the

LULU e

© meeting ¢” the Sling-load Committees

the propcsitivn ol a 1500 lbs. sling-load, first without

any increase of men and a 2000 lbs. sling-load for

rassenger ships which was later modified by letter of

che dthe inst. by two propositions, namely a 1500 lbs.

sline-1load with no increase of men, or a minimum of 18

nen to a gang, and the weight of the loads to be left to
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the discretion of the stevedore, our side unanimously

rejected this pronosition, with the belief that your

side was countering towards a workable proposicion that

nisht eventually brine satisfactory results cto all con-

~rerned.,

At the second meeting oi the Slinc=load Committee

we again presented our proposition of 1800 lbs. sling

Load with 24 men to a gang unloading, and 26 men to a

rang, loading. this pronosition brought about a dis-

cussion on certain comnct” les with an apvarently sutis-

cans and wnicia brow, ht about

’ 7 oer 7 Ialy,satisfactory

althou/.

meeti:

Orac

-
- A

are

In
Cw

\ Fw” To &gt;

tla “
o&gt;

being

le M8ilacr crn

we bo wor Cc

1 nosition

T.ticn thatNhe ow *

NOL lu wu

ne all:

tory resuitas o Love. Sites and Lhen

toa Ls other niroposition.s that have been

advance oy both the Port Facilities Committee and your

Sommilc tec

we
i

3

they wou’

Nexre LoA i 7 nNonlin {

te T
 3 Toul Committee that we were in hones

ive Us an early call for anotiner meeting and

i , meet them every day to avprive at a

vorkable sane proposition that would bring about the

jesired results. Although your Blinc-load Committee
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was supposed to mest imnediately and then call for

“cur side we find that such pro-

T= mr-posed meet” “rreating

another dr 0 —— + T= - {or

Pr 3-1 - «™
= = a

an

Shairman © Tir = ON Jnr webs 0 Ty thoYOu”shit

Of©he angw Pr “1  ived fron. tl eo “dice

stated That nourht that 4 me = coy? Ty induced to

Creatorsrive us a vier glinc- Oo a rae at “1

vould give them more men tha: Thommen
|at av employed in

“he holds of the steamers = cut tnat at other

oorts where heavier sling Loads ac lifteu tnere are

nore nen utilized In Lhe hold than is the case at Boston.

‘he Chair askeo Mere Hurlburt how tlic Inter-

coastal Lines viewed the »nresent situation. ir. Hurl-

ourt renlied that so far as the Intercoastal Lines are

concerned, everything is working very satisfactorily,

and that at present they were utilizing only five men

in the hold, excent in cases where jlumber was beings

handled, where seven men were anployed. Mr. Hurlourt,

speaking for the Intercoastal Lines, indicated that they

vould be loath to see any change in the present methods

mich seemed to meet the requirements of the Inter-

coastel Lines. ©The Chairman stated that in view of this
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re did not feel that the Transatlentic Lines should

rrecipitate trouble when things were working smoothly

tn the Intercoastal Trade.

re Ravenel then asked llr. Schuldice, as “halr-

nan of the Committee which dealt with thel.L.&amp;. on the

question of sling-loads, what, in his opinion, was the

hest deal that could be obtained from the Tlie; Lr.

tchuldice renlied that he tousht seven men In the hold

with an 1800 lb. draft in the slinr. Ire tulinn, at

“his point, statec that he thou~ht thet 1800 lbs. in

che draft was too much, that in most cases it wonid

rove Imnracticable, and that in all cases. excent =

“aw excecntions., 2 legsaer wel noc would be desirable.

The Chairman stated that of course ghsclute

discretion of the slinc=-load by the Operator was what

ne desired, but he did not relieve that such a condition

could be cobtalned from the men and chat 1t sonpeared to

Aim. in view of what had Ltropsnired, than the sclution

mist be one of the three following suzsesticns:

lste = 1. revort te the baritime Assccilatlon

hat we hed bt

“he I ols «2
tT

CL

i unsuccessful in our negotiations with

legates and could make no progress towards

2 better situation.

2nd. - To go on as we are.



3ra ® 1! 0 tr Ier tnLC . a » the Nex Yori:

irreenient «

Mir Hurlburt stated that In his inion, the

Operators should insist on absolute discretion or the

sling=-load.

CC

sha

14tL

&gt;

-he we

order Uo

LY

ghat ef”

Tncerccaste..

SUgE3sTSC tia “13 —a Ta
+

advisable

mec tins wits + cates, pub

gtand wn’ - vn “ready taken,

Corn (nA 17 from them in

 el oad. In

oh . ma.ntained.,

asied IN10 LL« uirlburt

in the hole woulda have on the

soaation.e ir. Hurlburt replied thet

odditional men in the holo were not reouired by the

Intercoasta. Lines ana tnat in many cases adaicional

nen over and abecve five could not be utilized, and

suggested that the I LWA. Delegates be informed that

-hey must accept the New York Agreement,

Ure Schuldice and Mr. Quinn agreed thao the on.y

solution was to pive the I.L.A. two more men in the

nold, with the uncerstanding that they in return would

rive the Overators unlimited slings-loads, at the same

sime bearing in mind thet in very many cases, heavier
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31ling-loads are not practicable. Mr. Ravenel said

nat if this was the ovinion oi all, that he was culte

willing to zo along on this onroposition oF two adaltion-

11 men in the hold and unlimited loads. The Chair

sugested that we micht modify this proposition to a

minimum of 1500 lbs. in the sline-lcad, with six men

in the hola, or a m ninum of 18 men in the gang, to

which all vresent agsreed,

ir. Ravenel sugcested that the men be given to

1nderstand that thls proposal is final on the part of

she Overacors, and 17 not accevted, that revort De made

0 the Maricime Association that it was impossible to

nake progress witli the T.lL.A.

Ihe Chalr stated that he di. 11. ww. the 1dea ©

she karitime Association Interfering, but ir. navensl

vho was at the last liecting o°

oi the Mar. cime Associetior

celieve that this wovla me:

tation wo.

that tt

x 0%

suvlicity

Tr moralDOS SL.

sunport. Mo

£0"
Sb kk i

’ ‘Sf To  +» gtatad that, at the last

Yeetine of the Boarwu ou. Governors of the Maritime

Association, he made it quite plain that in the event
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oi an ecrreement not bein. rcacned batween the Oper-

aotors and the I.L.A. That negotiations would still

remain between the Covers’ &gt;: gna 17¢ T.T end that,

 dG TOT oy wy LY not ex

= lations.

in hY ¢7 lon, the Ma . ca

NS in or ts.. 7

- no Hovm. 4 we

- mapt 41 to

Ihe Chs Ct
,

 ooiation

do 1! ~ : Tied: “Tu AY id” oo che

ables

- . dao

Lilduia \
I 1

} A - LL SLino-

severalloac TY
[EN

othe
3

nestion

oi3 1Mm. +1 men; also

she gue ot 17 UY on

Satuxsr 1° sumer months, ana th . quectiion

Of dar {. TC ious Ln
1
c . gar; ond stated vo the

NCommit ysition taken by the men as regards

“hese heB®

 ye Cnairman asned Mr. Ravenel if he was nrevnared

0 sign an agreement with the men, providcd they agreed

0 the proposed sling-load agreement in all other re-

spects to be similar co the vresent one. lLir, Havenel

indicated that he woulc do so, 1f necessary.

I'he Chairman stated that 1t micht be advisable

0 ave another meeting with the men, when the question
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nas asked whether this discussion would only pertain

FO sline=-l1o0ads or to the other voints at issrve, Lhe

Chairman thourht thet all matters should be discussed

but Mr. Ravenel pronosed that, in his opinion, it would

oe advisable to concentrate entirely on the sling-load.

At this point Mr. Schuldice sugrested that it micnt be

advisable to write the men, and llr. Ravenel surcested

chet in this letter it would be wise to eonfire our

remarks to the matters covered by the report oi the

Port Macilitiey Committee, namely - sling loads and meal

ours. lr. sorre stated that he thoucht that botn of

hese pointe. should be discussed.

The Chalrmau then suggested thatv he should write

Totus to Mele Coil

 +» bell.

secretary of the District Council

 men that w

¢' alli commodities where we

CoTeuLG acre: to a

minimum arr.. ~iag, and advise lr.

conley that if the T.L.A. we. preparew to accept

this, that the situation would be referred to the llari-

slme Association. Ilir. Ravenel seconded this suggestion,
stating that he thourht this was a sound thing to do,

ond all present agreed.

ir. Ravenel then called attention to the fact
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that smoking on the ships and in the holds had become

hn, very serious menace and that some stews should be

taken to ston it. an’ surocsved thal tho Interests

present agree betwer~ themsclv~ te 1asist upon foremen

seeing that the ne»n--~-"- :1~ orde= be carried out. He

suggested that thr Chairman should send out a circular

letter to gall Operators and Stevedores to this effect.

The Meeting adjourned at 12:35 P.l.

B.iie Hagarty,
Secretary



rom the fovezoing, nc ajreement was reached.

re. Quinn, the oldest and most experienced stevedore

in Boston, together with Ir. Schuldice acreed that

1800 lbs. in the draft was, in many cases, toO much

melcht. As the minutes themselves show, they were

fishting more for a orincinle than the increased weight.

At a previous meeting of the Sling-loacd Cormittee re

Joseph Smiddy of the Delegates sald the present agsrce-

nent relative to slinc-loads would zive tho results

iesired by the ovperavors if there was sufficlent cargo

ond recular service to attract the men, and ive them

rec lar ermloyment.

hrou~hout the minutc  els me.ov.ilirs the

delegates had continually aske:

facilities be give them at Ti

"lapses ¢® wild tt operator.

- that improve. tollet

‘ars ana sna that the

LS
Ie wlaining,

havinos tovere due 1. ©

walk tc U

the Comm:

Asgocliuai’

chat ‘imp

me
F de

- \

{: toilet.

-s
-

1  slime

Cig Jomrmeree recommended

varies bo

. i
APS o J

1 nrovideu for che

nen ai some u  1, nersonal inspection byof

several members of the Comuittee indicates that tnis

 gs an lmportant recomcendation from the standpoint of
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ne welfare of the men.

No improvement in the toilet facilities was

made. thc operators continually evaded the question and

sald that they would write to the railroads or owners

of" the piers. While this may be considered as puttine

creonle in their place, it is voor business psycholory.

the discussion continued and in the fa.l of

L226 the operalors atte...oted to sisn an acreement with

she men which is ~iven in full.
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AGRELNISNT

‘his Agreement made and entered into by and

retween the undersizned, United Stutes Shinning Board

mevecency “leet Corvoration, Deenwater Steamship Lines

nercafter known as the ''ransatlantic Steamship Lines,

the Inter -Coastal Lines, and Contracting Ztevedores,

of the Port of Boston and Vicinity, as Party of the

first Part, anc ¢» International Longshoremen's Assoc-

iation and 1ts . _23ated Locals ai» Party of the Becond

cover the loading and unloading

&gt;f ships in the Port of Boston and Vicinity.

[I

Longshorem

ronnec’

membe L

Nhe ne

Are noe  KE[Pn

the ric

york un:

Furniss]. me

rile To empl.

APT
my. [I }

“et -

understood and agreed that all

Party of the First Part in

snips. shall bsviloading «

wshoremen!, , Agsocliation,

yo and wheneve™ such men

4- “arty oi th , Mrst Part has

$1 {).“her men whe can perform the

ti. «
i

oF

wr Tarty of the Second Part can

io the Party of the First Part has the

= such non-union men until the comnletion

of the dav on which thev are emmloved.
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ARTICLE TT

In the event oo” a disnute or controversy arising

uring t* TC fe of thas "ereemens a3 to the Iinternretation

&gt;f same 1r men sh.s. continu +. work pending an ad-

justment of tH trouble as Followse

Matta» 1: dispute to bse suomitted vo Committee

&gt;f four se. Committee to pe made un ag follows: when

iispute 1s ou Transatlantic Ships, there shall be two

who would be revnresentatives of the cmployers (one

of these being a Managing Agent of Shipning Board

Vessels) and two beines revnresentatives of the Imnlovees.

hen disnute is on Inter~Coastal Shins, there shall be

wo who.would be renresentatives oi these IImmlevers and

wo repr«sentatives of these Znnloyees: a decision of

che majority of either of the above constituted

Somrmittees to be final ond bindins. In the event of

failure on the part of elther of these Committees of

four each, to proceed to select the fifth man as Chair-

nan, which man must be satisfactory to both sides, and

to the Shinning Board when dienute ig on Transatlantic

Ships, and the decision of the majicrity of either

Sommittee so aurmcnted, shall be final and binding ucon

she parties sirnatory to this Asreement.

A Standing Committee comnosed oi three represen-

satives of the Transatlantic Emplovers, with three
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representatives of the Iimployces, and a Standing

Committee of three representatives of the Inter-

Coastal Emmlovers and three representatives of the

Employees, shall be created to settle all minor dis-

putes, and In the event of failure of either Committee

50 settle any disputes, they are to refer them to

he Committee of four in accordance with the second

raragcraonh of this Article.

ARTTATE IIT

Then Union men are employed on steamers, sailing

ressels and lighters in the harbor, loadinzs and dis-

charging cargo, they shall be paid from the time they

leave the Wharf until return to same. Meal hours 6 A.

0 7 AJM. 12 Noon to 1 P.e, 6 Pile to 7 Pole 12

Midnizht to 1 A.J. Men not to be paid for meal hours

unless they work. If men sunnly their own meals, 30

cents ver meal to be allowed by the Employers.

ARTICLE TV

Men shall in all cases be paid the prevailing

rate of wages for rigging up, hauling staces, etc. The

men on the Dock shall receive the same time as the men

in the hold. ©Stevedores in hiring men to rig up shall
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a20t be permittedtodosu unless the full gang is hired

if available, and in no case shall men handle hatches,

stce until the apnointed hour for commencing work and

cnocking of fe

ARTICLEV
No members of Locals shall work with sallors

running winches or handling baggage or cargo, to the ex-

clusion of Union men, unless Union men are not avallable,

but the Stewards may handle Stateroom baggsase. When

nen do not return to work 1t is left to the discretion of

he employing Stevedore to f111 thelr places as best

“hey cane.

ARTICLE VI

It is understood that so far as nossible only

bagzage and mail be handled on Labor Dav and Christmas

Dav after 5 P.M. on Christmas Ive.

ARTICLE VIT

Providing it does not conflict with Article XVII

of the Workings Rules, men shall be hired in regular

zangs at noon on Saturdays when reguired to work on

Sundays, and before 5 P.Jl. on the eve of all holidavs.

This does not an»»ly To men already working on the vessel.

Tt is agreed that in emergency cases of wrecked or

stranded vessels men are to be hired at any time.
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ARTICLE VIII
he Stevedore may shift gangs from one hatch

-0 another and from one vessel to another vessel at

nis discretion.

Men under nay for waiting time if required to

vork by the employer who 1s vaying them, shall not

receive additional pay for work done durin. the wait-

ine time,

ARTICLE IX

fe Winchmen to et the ~unning of Grain with

-he Hatch Soss and Hatechmane

ARTICLE X

Then men are ordered out to work a half or a

vhole nicht or to a finish they shall receive a half or

2»whole nisht's pay, unless work is discontinued through

stress of weather or throush any breakdown. In case

of finishing loading or discharging at nizht, a mini-

mum of two hours to be allowed.

If men are ordered out to finish and nrevented

"rom doing so through stress of weather or breakdown

york to be discontinued and actual time worked to be

sald for. with a minimum of two hours.

Men men are ordered out to work they shall be

rald for two hours at the prevailing rate, whether they
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hein work or not, except when the men refuse to start,

&gt;wing to weather or other conditions. If not able to

vork on the shiv. then the men to perform any other work

chev mav be called upon to do.

ny .ARTICLE XI

In case of steamers arriving, the men can be

srdered out for a half nicht, a whole nicht, or to finish

“ut if the ship does not dock, the men are only entitled

0 a minimum of two hours.

ARTICLE XII

hen men are reauested by forsmen to sive un

-heir hooks while working, they shall do so.

ARTICLE XTTIT

nrinecers cettine vn gbtemm from 7 A...

shall be paid overtime for one hour and regular wages

-hereaflter.

ART TCLEXIV
It is understood the Stevedore will arranse SO

Par as possible with the Owners or Agents of the Holsters

nandling heavy lifts tt. employ Hatchmen, 7Yinchmen or

Holdmen encased on the steamers. The Dockmen to be

jistributed at discretion of Stevedores.
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ARTICLE XV

"Then men are knocked off fifteen minutes or

less after the horr,. they shall be nald for one quarter

&gt;f an hour; if knocked off 16 minutes after the our,

and not more than thirty minutes, they shall be paid

for one hal” an hour; if knocked off thirty-one min-

ntes after the hour and before forty-five minutes, they

shall be paid for three quarters of an hour and if

knocked off forty-six minutes after the hour, they

shall be naid for one hour.

ARTICLE XVI

he minimum number of men in gang shall be

seventeen, and weicht of sling loads to be 1120 pounds.

Ermplovers to have the right to judse how all men are to

r2e¢ distributed.

In case the Stevedores require additional weight

in the sling, then they shall employ additional men at

their discretion. It 1s, however, understocd that any

additional men so emnloyed shall be pald until the end

of the working period - i.e. 12 o'clock noon or 5 P.li.

Dav Time, or 11 P.M. or 6 Aki. overtime.

nis clause does not apnlyv to any cargo dis-

charged into or from lishters or directly into or from
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cars, nor to any cargo handled hy an electric magnet,

nor to s=iling shins, in all of which cases tne number

rf men shall be left toc the Stevedores! discretion.

JAGE SCALE

ARTICLE IT

5 working day of 8 hours 1s hereby established

vith a 44% hour week.

Any work performed on Saturday afternocns shall

be paid for at the overtime rate; the men to work any

night of the week or Sunday, also Saturday afternoons

shen required. Work performed on Saturdar night only

Fo finish shin to sail on Sunday or te handle mall and

Yr bagasse.

ARTICLE IX

jerneral Cargo - Day Work, 8 A.lf. to 12 Noon and

"rom 1 P.M to 5 Pi. on all week days, except Satur-

jays, on which dav hours are from &amp; A.Jll. to 12 Noon,

men shall receive 80 cents per hour. All other time

shall be counted as overtime and paid for at the rate

Sf $1.20 per hour, except meal hours, as set forth

hereafter.
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[here shall be no work performed between 7 and

3 Alle. unless men are working continuously throuch the

rreakfast hour or to handle mnassenrser shins on arrival

and devarture days. In this case of such pnassencer

shins, regular overtime rate to apply.

ARTICLE IIT

Meal Hours: 5 AJMa to 7 Al,

12 Noon to 1 P.lie

5 Pile to 7 PJie except when steamer is
working a nalf night or
a whole night, or after
6 PJs when supper hour
will be 5 F.le to 7 PLL

here shall be no work performed during the

neal hour perilod, but if through necessity the men are

compelled to work, thev shall receive doutle the pre-

vailing rate of pay until relieved. llen to be pald a

minimum of one hour for any fractional vart of the first

hour and actual time worked after the first hour,

ARTICLE IV

BULK CARGO: that is. cargo recuiring shovelling

Nitrate in bags. Day work - € A.V. to 12 Noon and Trcom

 IL Pee to 5 PMs On all week davs excent Saturdays:

Saturdays 8 AJdl. to Noon, men shall receive 85 cents per
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hours all other time except meal hours to be con-

sidered overtime and pald for at wl.25 per hour.

ARTTCLEV

Sugar Jolasses and Refrigerated Corgeces, loaded

71th temperature « " refrigerators 20 degrees or lower

(this does not include Annles, Bacon or General Cargo

when Loaded iu rofriserator boxes which have temner-

ature of over £0 dersree~' men shall receive 90 cents

ser hour recular time and $1.30 per hour overtime.

ARTICLE VI

Day “Tork: grain 8 A.M. to 12 Noon and from

L PJie to 5 Pi. week days, except Saturdays; Satur-

davs from 8 A.M. to 12 Noon, men shall receive $1.00

per hour. All other time except meal hours shall be

counted as overtime and naild for at the rate of $1.50

yer hour. Men to trim rain when running.

hen men are compelled to work carco in a hatch

or next hatch where grain is running and there is no

partition or bulkhead, thev are to receive the same as

if thev were handlinzs grein.and in trimming orain all

nands'! time to zo on until the grain is finished,
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ARTICLE VII

Nisht work 1s recorded as overtime and the hours

shall be as follows: 7 PMs To 11 Pie as a half a night;

7 P.M. to 11:30 P.lle and from 12:30 to

17 cht

ARTICLE VIII

Sundays and holidays; day work - 8 2 7

Noon, and from 1 P.M. to 5 ?.lls All National, State and

snpointed holidays (including the anniversary of the

Rattle of Hunker Hill, June 17) men shall recelve over-

time on whatever cargo they are working.

Nicht work = Sundavs and all National, State and

appointed holidays, including the anniversary of the

Rattle of PRunker Hill. June 17) from Noon Saturday,

intil 5 AJL. Monday morning and from 7 P.l. on the eve

of a11 Holidavs, until 5 A.ll. mornings, succeeding such

holidavs, men shall receive overtime rate of whatever

carao they are workin.

ARTICLE IX

On cargo actually damaged as a rosult of fire,

stranding or collision, or water causing distressed

conditions, men shall receive the following schedule:

8 AJ. to 12 Noon and from 1 P.lle to 5 P.M. On

all week days exclusive of Saturday afternoons $1.60
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oer hour. All overtime excent meal hours shall be

counted and paid for at the rate of ¥2.40 per hour.

zal hours when worked, $3.7" new hour.

In sailings vessels car~o contained in the lower

nold and between decks shall be considered as in

sevnarate comnartmentse.

When rubbers are required for handling Tet CercoCo E Ey

leather hand nads or gloves for handling barbed wire,

thev shall he nrovided br the Stevedore or Cormmany.

ARTICLE X

fen handling wet hides shall receive 05 cents

yer hour regular time, and 51.35 per hour overtime.

ARTICIE XI

Coffee: = Dav work - 8 A.M. to 12 Noon and from

I PJdie to 5 PMs on all week days, excent Saturday after-

noons, men shall receive 35 cents ner hour. All other

time, except meal hours to be considered overtime and

valid for at $1.25 per hour. There shall be no hooks

ised in handling coffee, and men shall give them up

immediately if found using them. Article 12 of age

Scale (lunch time) does not apply to coffee. Men to

handle this commodity strictly in accordance with

methods prescribed by stevedore and not in anv case to
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take objecticns to any improvements or changes he may

nake from time to time in the method of its hanilinz.

ARTICLE XIT

Not exceeding 15 minutes lunch time compulsory

0 be taken in the morning and afternoon at the usual

time and stralzsht time to be paid for on Sugar, Molasses

and bulk cargo reouliring shovelling.

ARTICLE XIII

Cvery effort will be made to arrange for the men

to receive thelr wages at a locality as convenient as

nossible to the place at which they performed the work.

Any abuse arising under this clause shall be brou ht to

“he attention of theCommittee as sgsnecified in Article 2.

ARTICLE XIV

nen men are ordered from one shipto another, In

different parts of the city, they are to receive trans-

aortation exnenses and time shall commence from the

ime they are ordered shifted, and reasonable travelling

cime allowed. This only apvplies in case of shortage cof

labor.

ARTICLE XV

No chemicals improperly packed or in any but
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first class condition are to be accepted or loaded

on board ship. If a question arises regarding the

condition of the Class of Cargo, the matter to be

left to the propzr authorities whose decision will be

Final.

ARTICLE XVI

(he party of the second part shall not try to

uphold incompetency, shirking of worl, smoking, pil-

fering or poaching of caro. Any man found ~uilty of

the above offenses shall be dealt with as the party of

the first mart sees fit, or as the circumstances mav

require. If any man 1s convicted of theft, he shall be

axpelled from the Union.

ARTICLE XVII

here shall be no discrimination by the narty of

the first part against any member of the varty of the

second vart, nor shall the party of the second vart

liscriminate a ainst the narty of the first nart.

ARTICLE XVIII

[t 1s agreed that no employer, official District

Council or Local of the Internaticnal Loneshoremen's

Association, has the right to hake any change in thls
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Agreement and all interpretations of same must be made

in accordance with Article 2.

If any member of the Union causes a stovopage of

work by endeavoring to make a different interpretation

of any of these rules, or to introduce any Rules which

are not covered in this Agreement, then the Stevedores

to have the ri~ht to refuse to emnloy such men in the

“Uhre o

Any member of the Union found guilty of violating

any provision of this Agreement shall be brousht before

the Roston District Council and dealt with as the case

nav warrante.

ARTICLE XIX

A cony of this Agreement shall be filed with the

Inited States Shipping Board Imerkency Fleet Corporation.

ARTICLE XX

his Agreement shall be effective as of October

Ll, 1926 and shall remain in full force and effect until

Sentember 30, 1827. Any deliberate violation of this

Agreement bv either pnarty shall zive elther party the

richt to cancel.
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It 1s to be nected that the operators did not

ot this time endeavor to secure an unlimited sling-

load. In Article VII the operators held out for a

noon pick up of men. This resulted in the same men

aho worked in the morning being nicked up for work

on Sunday; those who did not work on Saturday havin-

less chance because of favoritism. I have been in-

formed by longshoremen that this 13 &amp; very real

crievance as foremen have a following and unless a man

can by personal acquaintance, petty bribery, or by

some bther means get In the g/~od graces of a foreman,

he is not likely to get even his shar. of the work.

No agreement was signed duri.. 192&amp;. The

negotiations over sling-load, number of men in the

zang, meal hours, lapseg, etcs. continued throughout

the year. The Delegates held out for an increased rate

on cement 0° ten cents an hour which they said if

rranted would vave : the wgy for a compromise with the

mene. Lhe operators, after an investigation of the

cement rate, found that 1f the increase was ranted

the Port of Boston would lose the business (which was

of Pelsian origin). They declined to grant it. The

Steamsnip Clerks Unidn Local 1066 also stirred un the

rroceedings, as ls shown by the minutes of a meeting
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held on March 9, 1027.

MIRUTES OF A MELTING HELD IX THE CCLVITTEE ROTI OI
THE ROSTON FRAIN &amp; FLOUR EXCHANGE 177 Milk 8T. BOSTON
AT 11 AJM. WEDNESDAY, LKARCH 9, 192%

PRIESENT

Mire. Charles Stewart
Mre Timothy Quinn
Mre He.L.. Porter
fr. John Wylde, dr.
Tantain Thos. A. Miller

Mire Charles Stewart in the Chair.

I'he Cheirman called the Meeting to order at

11:20 Ale and admitted the following Delegation re-

resenting the TLede?

Mr. Trseph Fo. Conley
ir. “liam Fe Demosey
Mr o ~iiam Brown

ire Jumes licKendry
Mr. John Doolin
[ire Joseph P. Smiddy
Mre John FP. Mullen

Ihe Chair asked why lessrs Doolin, Smiddy and

lullen were present, they constituting the Standing

Jommittes of the Longshoremen's Union.

Mr. Conley explained that as the Delegates

representing Local 1066 Checker's Union had been un-

successful in negotiating an Agreement with the Standing

committee of the Steamshin Operators, they had so
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reported to the District Council of the T.L.A. who

had authorized Messrs Doolin, Smiddy and Mullen to

recoresent them at this meeting. The Chairman asked

if this Committee representing the District Council

intended to take part in any discussions. Mr. Mullen

stated that the District Council were interested in

che situation at this nort to the extent that all work

on the waterfront must be 100% I.L.A. and that they

vere authorized to bring this about if possible. The

Chairman then asked 1f Local 1066 had apnealed to the

District Council for assistance, ths replys belnz that

the istrict Councll, as the executive body of the

District, must se- that the I.L.A. has nroper recogni-

tion which I

vere unwill.

Tally Clerks!

rs Doulin then ¢¥ lained his nresence by the

statement that he was officially responsible for all

[.L.Ae. Arreements signed at North Atlantic ports.

Mr. LicKendry of Local 1066 stated that the

Ea

cormittee from the District Councill were now handling

the question of their agreement and that th. delezates

from Tally Clerks Local 1066 were present simnly to

asslst the District Council in arriving at a8 satis-

factory agreement,
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The Chairman then read Article I of the Tally

Clarks! Agreement which expired September 30th. last;

also Article I of the present New Yorlzr Agreement, and

Article I of the Agreement, as proposed by the Dele-

sates from Local 1066, pointing out tne difference in

the meaning of the various wordings, and further statins

shat he saw no reason to change the position as stated

in the Secretary's letter to Mr. Conley, dated January

37. 1927.

The Chalrmen then asked what the nosition of

the Committee would be in the event that the Steamship

dnerators declined to agree to Article I as presented

by the Delegates revresenting the Tally Clerks. lr.

conley replied that the nosition of the Delegates was

simnly that of messengers: that they would like very

nach indeed to be gble to secure further consideration

of thelr demand, particularly as regards Article I.

rnd that whatever the outcome was, unless we agreed to

the proposal, they would renort back to their Orsani-

zaticne.

Vr, Conley, at some length, contended that no

consideration was given toc any provosals made bv the

[2lly Clerks, stating that although much time was snent
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in meetings, they were always told that there could

Je no changes, except such as werc mandatory from the

fact that they were nut into effect at other norts.

The Chalrman stated that he could not understand

vhy Mr. Conley should make this statement ~- that no

consideration was given to the proposals of the Tally

Jlerks: that we had spent much time in conference with

them, and after the most careful consideration Felt

nat we could not agree to their demands, and that the

fact that we stood bv our orizsinal nosgition was no

indication that consideration was not given to their

YP ODNOSAalsSe

A statement was then made that I.M.M. Company

refused to allow thelr vermanent men at the Plier to

join the I.L.Ae The Chairman, Mr. Stewart, asked if

ne understood thls statement correctly, and Ir. Conley

stated that li. did. Mr. Dempsey, however, pointed out

that while arvarently this was a fact, the Delegates

did not know who was responsible, and that he, personally

did not think that Mr. Ravenel was. The Chair again

asked if he was to understand that the I.M.M. Company

refused to allow thelr men to join the I.L.A. and Mr.

Jonley azain said: "Yes," but later qualified this

answer by saying he did not know what the position of&lt;&lt;
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the I M.M.Company was today, but that his reply was

intended to govern the situation as 1t was some time

aco, whereuvon the Chalr challenged the statement made

nd sald thet he was authorized to sav that no such

yrders had been issued by the I.Jl.M. Company.

Mr. Stewart, the Chairman, then asked Mr. Conley

if the Tally Clerks! Union were going to insist on

irticle I as presented by them. lr. Conley said: "Yes.™

The Chairman then asked Mr. Mullen 1f the

District Council supported the position of Local 1066

tn this demand. Mr. ullen stated: "Yes."

The Chalrman then stated that there was no use

in further discussion, and that all that the Standing

Committee, reonresenting th: Steamship Onerators, could

do would be to place the nosition before a meeting of

nll of the One—ators.

Chairman then asked what the »osition would

vermanent man emnloyed bry the TIT...

Comnmany if emnloved i. sonting a hatch. Mr. Mullen

replied: "He cannot sort a hatch if he has no I.L.A.

ticket. Thereunon th.

be as rI¢ "arcu =

Chairman asked what the position

of the T.L.A. would be towards permanent emnlovees, in

the event that the Agreement, as nronosed hr the Local

10668, was girned todav. Ir. Conley renlied that the
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yermanent employees would be allowed to join their

Orcanization; that there was no wish to replace them

vith Union men, if they would join une. The Chalrman

stated that this was not answering his cuection. That

1e wished to know was what the Organization would do

as regards permanent men now emnloyed as &amp; result of

ich there was a considarabl&gt; discussin from which 1%

yas quite apparent that employees cn the nermanent

sayroll of tho varicus Lines would Db blised to join

1066. The Chairman, thcreforc., sh Theo Chie whole

object or the ¢77ort. I Loci. © Gu 1s ~minate

211 non-t..

is suvuwort

-- . 2s . 1vom Ties ko, car* WA position

tot Council. lire. liullen

sereed thie

in tows

ir

“mo

cand
4

RT

+ Thai SL

ado WD

emo.

res Shida magi

oyvees on the niei's

from the beokmailn cut should be members of the Lal.a

he. Chairman thon asseu: “What do you term &amp; boukman

ilies Coniev rooiieds YA bookman is tae man wo

reens the book wnich 1s si,med as a receint for cargo

jelivered.

Ihe Chairman stated that nothing further could

ve ~ained by continuine the discussion, and stated that

-he matter would be placed before a meeting of all
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Steamship Onerators, and acjourned the conferciice

Lelie Hagarty

Secretary

3ince the year 1927 had passed with no agres-

ment signed the men evidently decided to enrorce to

che letter the sling-load weiznt of 1000 lbs. with

ten vercent variation each way. accordingly they ore-

hared a list of the number of bales, pacuiagges, etc. of

cach pnarticular commodity woich they would 1ift in a

sling=lcad. 4A nortion of this list is glven below,

In every case the nall ton was rigidly adhered to.

[Lemons
 via tecnhwood
Milk
lachinery
[iolasses
Jacaroni
Nails
Nitrate
Oranges
211 Cake
Onions
onlons
Olive C11
Paper in Zolls
Paper in Holls
Paper in Cases
Paper in Bundles
Pig Iron

¢ boxes
4 cases

15 boxes
as usual
2 bbls.

as usual

4 bags
9 boxes

L000 1bse
6 boxes
7 bazs

~boxes

. large

, small
1
1000 10s.
ll large

10% more or less

- 10% more or less



Pigs Iron

Potash
Prunes
Prunes
Prunes
Pulp
Pulp

Pulp
Jue brancho
lags
lags
10D e
lat ien
ialsins
iaisinsg
ralsins
Rice
ilce
Rice
Rubber
Jubber in bales
Jago &amp; Lapioca
Jago &amp; Tapioca
Sisal
5 sal
Suzar - raw

suzar-granuiated
Syrun
Schumacher
Joan &amp; Soan powders
Soap &amp; Soap vouders

(in bbls.)
Steel bars,oluaies
and bundles

Shongles
Sodium
Sodium
$311k loss
Thoea

lca
lea
Teg

20 medium (boxes on small
stuff)

o bass
16 Large
24 halves
36 small.
4 up to 200 lbs. (small)
5 200 lbs. up to 360 lbs.

(medium)
2 all above 360 1bs.(larces|

16 bors
© 500 or under trucked singly
=. over 500
As usual

LO bundles
16 la. ge
cd nalves
36 small

4 200 lbs. or over
5 under 200 1bs.

LO 100 los. bags
4 boxes |

1000 lbs. - 10% morc
4 200 Lbs. or cver
&gt; under 200 Ibs.

small
larcae
cas
ha .s
bbls °

.bags

2 cartons
LC. © 1bs, =

1000 lose. = 10% more or less

16 bundles
4 bags - 200 lbs. or over
5 bags - uader 200 lps.
J bales
owing to various sizes ¢f cases
gacih side must use good Jjuds-
ment as to a fair load

oO largze
6 medium
J small



I'in in blocks
Tool

fire

10.0 1lbhs. = 105 more or less

Usual load to prevall
inciuding two Australian
dumn

1000 lbs. = 10% more or ess

NOTE # 1: - Note to be used on Furniture stock, hails,

142 bbl. ol Lard, Telenhone .I're, Sila i1loss, .ubb.r in
Rales, Groceries, urapen, 2 extra mon on 1/2 bbls. or
Lard when slunes in nete

VOTE # 2: = It was agreed that 7 men shall be placed
in the hold con potash.

~~. - 1 \ Jie Tr

3irned at oston, 1.85Se. All iat hd 1-4"

"i
 py) Fi Couchlin, Chairman

‘he summer of 1927 was tilled with negotiati. ns

roncerning the long.noremen and Harbor ‘Jorkers Comven-

sation Act. which haa just been passed. wn ~rerators

sroduced actus

nen woo Cc

VET
naa. yaa.

ah

10¢,&gt; Onc
,

Shi yf
LW, 1 4,

3 ” . En

36 Le, ~ br

21% the. m

thew felt th

7 mun co wrove that tn Swe cor 01 tue

LOIRE TT

» un

TWEE it

aaou Wwe . and te

Unoewr oneNe vs

*

I [3 TWO=

he

Ta ow dd Nap Fd

brated wv while

j4 wesh 1
)

Lo:

“3

 vw (11ae

Ca Wes. bus enourh for aman bo

receive while injured. The operators finally agresd to
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his figure.

Then Sevntember dC, 1927 brousht the news from

New York that the agreement signed there uve an ins

crsase of five cents an hour strailisht time and ten

rents ner nour ovasrtime, the men in meeting wits the

overators demanded tris inercase, It was rranted.

[here erose, however, at thls time the discussion reles-

tive to the formas. dhe men did wish to allow a

foreman to leave a shin before she was finished to

"hick vo! a: cafe from a ‘share’ for another steamer

YI 1 . — 2 i] - Wag J i i.e J

‘hen this was done thev cralmed thet the "ifollowinz

&gt;r friends of the foremen got thre jobs on the new

vessel and the distribution of the work wae not relr

TV im N=LOCTre was nore A .V x Tre Cid Jgecusesl1on roy J .- Aw LA grardins the gslino 3$y A ure we linc=10 D0 »

The nerotiations dragcced on throush the fall

af L927 into the snring and surmizr of 1023, At one

Sime lr. Josevh Ryan, President of the Te ane come

sO Hooton on pehalf of the men. I'e did not seem to

hasten the negotisticons to any extent.

The next meetin oi imnortance was chat of

avy 31 1928, in which the Deluzrates »nresented tneir

rlewsa. Lt was ot this meetin~ thet the first real

1 ecusgssion of four whecied trucks took nlace., The men

nad been adverse to tne use or mechanical equipment



in stevedoring because it nut mor: men out of work

I'he minutes oir this meeting roillow.

SLANULRS O02 A LERTING OF THrn SianbInt CONLYLLEE
UHR COuritT ints ROCH OF THE BOSTON GRAIN &amp; LOUK
CIDE SPRmsT, BOSTON, THURSDAY, MAY 31, AT 2:50

. i: Tt IW tT icul) LH
ANON I 0Caanka sient

Doon
U7 eli a

PRIS NL

captain TA. Hiller
dre Te Quinn
dre Lele Sorge
ire elie Porter
dire Ue stewart
re Gebf's Havenel
ire Je Wvlce

Ir Chag, Stewart in the Chair, who ca.led the

neetliyy to order at 2-50 Paie and instruct-d the

Secretary to aamit the Ll...a. Delegation, the following

dyeing admitted: -

Mre ‘mm. se Demvusey
Vira Ja Conlev

fre Jeo Loolii,
ire Hitzoerald
Ir. Je Carnev

Local # vw

ire John P. linllen, Local # 8CC
Mie A. nicBaln
ire A. HicDonougsh

Mr
MT
Win «

smiddy, Local # 805
Manning
Taft

ire Mullen reouestecd tne Sceretaryv Lo nass the

following vronosed clause to the members oi the standing



committee present, the clause

vLeAs In tyvoewri.ttcn forme-

oeinz svbm tted oy the

4 Wn Ny ~" reloads a limited tH L720 lous.

or UF " + toellished loads e » being

handle Teadins, the rn’ Tram number ©

ventoon.,. Hm Tomo fo havenen Lo.

-he rl. Coro CITE nn 8rd
‘a

LI Tos
wa tributed.

for TC aoent consigem:
-

\  .

hi necessary to

increase the vresent sling-lcads Tor tre despatch of ¢

ship, it 1s understood that these increased siing-

loads snall be landed on the wnari and distributed on

singie trucks discharging, and ior loacin snall pe

assewbled on the wnarf or foot of the stage by siugle

rucks, 1n which case four addlicional men shal be

smoloyed to handle t.iese increased sling-loads =- 2

non on the dock, 2 men in che hold.

"Ti ese extra men shall be emnloved for not less

-nan four hours,

'The above clauses do not apnly to any carco dis

chers-ca into lichters, or diruecily into or irom cars.

n01 to any cargo handled by an electric maconet, or to

salling shios, in all of walch cases the number of men

shall be left to the stevedores! discretion
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[he Chalr called the attention c¢f the Delegates

;0 tne fact that the scuteance reading:

any abuse of this clause chall be imiediately

reported to Tl standin~. committees of the employers,

nad been omittew from the draft summitted by Ir. Lullen

and asked 18 it wo th.

50 include thi

intention of the Delerates not

age

Me
«0m

¥ stated that mosegibl- thelr Secrevary

ad made &amp; LU, pf Jwwnilcas error in submitting the clauses

but 1t was nov thely 1tcnocion to omit this sentence.

Th chai» thew et tol taat ne further noticed

sat they haw cot cul tii recerent LCL Wise. platform

srucks whic. we. 1. The clause submitted by the Standing

Somnltter t TTy T™

ooates at thelr mcetine con lay 6.

and as&lt;ed wn. ubhjection was on the vnart of the nen

0 4 wheel tive

Mr. liullen stated thal the men new nothing

about 4 wheel trucks at this port, as they had never

Jeen used here, but that they were convinced that tnere

vere some parts of the port wiere they could not ve used,

and. that they did not feel that they could agrce to

give 4 wheel trucks to one line or one stevedore, and

refuse 0 handle the same equivment in another nart of

tne ports in other words, that there should be no dis-

~ririnatcion.
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The Delegates stated that it would appear

Prom information whilcn had come to them that at least

yne stevedore in the port had already made his plans

Fo discharge cement on 4 wheel trucks and secure a

ton in the sling-load with only the addition of 1 or

2 extra men, or with a total of 21 men in a ganz. They

stated that this viewpolnt of the operator In guestion

vas a nuzzle to the men, as the wordlnrsr of the clause

subnitted bv the Standing Committee vnirrovidea tat

"when owner or accent considers it necessary

co increase the present sling-load for the despatceun

of a ship, it is understood, ste. etc”

nnd stated that the men did not understand that the

increased slling-loads were to apnly excert where the

aesvateh or &amp; ship was necessary, and not as a regular

nethod for the discharging of steamers.

The Chair then aswed Mr. bullen whv it was tnat

in nis croposed cl.use he had eliminated “total 21

it
NEY] o

i «vill stated tnat tlic smal.icst gang now in

133 —ov censisted of 19 men, and thal in many

C8 Si Y
— =

“Le
r

x

ow

J © that 1a order tu Inerveau ’, t n e

slinr=-1load Lane Jang must ve increased by 4 men over and

above tie present number.
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Lhe Ghalr stated that he had made _
”

guite

plain at previous mectings Lnat such a proposition

could not be aagr~~cd to and that. as he understood i

viat Mree.loulin anc th. other delegates were driving

at was vioat Lt would pe necessary, in order cu et

mlimited sling loads, to add 4 men Lo the total

number cof men now in a gang handling the various com-

modities.

Mr. Doolin and tiie other Dolegsal_.3 acreed that

his was so.

Tie Chair asain repeated taat he ha. told Lie

Delegates at previous iectings cnat if we agree to

sne vrovesed clause, it means a minimum of 21 men, ue

sang Oo pe added to by the operator if, in his jude-

ment, it was necessary to keeo tic all working, and

furtaer stated that, in view of Une undersianci.: which

1 chousht had been nade clear on previous occasions,

1tT would seem to him chat the Present lieetins was a

vaiste oi time 1f Nite woolin's nronosivio.. was all that

she men nad or offer.

Mr. Ravenel also called attention to the iuct

cian thy shifting of the addlticonal men from gangs to

rang had been eliminated frou the clause subm. tted by

he Standing Committee on May ©, and lr. Mullen
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ronrirmed that this was intentional, and that any

sxtra men emnloved must be xopt in the gung ior not

lege then 4 hours.

The Chair called the at.euntion of tne bLelegates

0 the fact that, even woriting under tne oid basis,

che nen were not willing to zive Lhe welints, and es-

oeclally mentioned the fact tirat they had attempted to

cut the number c

che Agreement unde w

for 1120 1.

.. thev are wow working provides

LaeLL

 ow” aotention to tine fact tnat tie

30ilsSigneer y 1 steamers coming nere

stated via A Cu Clav ait this

tay av OtherNort was ar  LU \ w- “wp wd C

OVP TS. ana ona 1 Toy ner: wanted continue ©O0 handle

China C° - i~ Ca 1
-

Nor TU Was ul Tila. COew

operate in some wav in order vo keevn tine sh._ps coming

{]la

le further stated that, insofar as the clause

proposed by kr. Muilen was concerned, he nau nothing

more to say; he felt guite sure that it was not satis-

factory to the Standings Comuiittee, and was certain

snnat the overators and contracting stevedores of the

&gt;ort would never agree.



 mn
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ile, Smiddy again asked tinat the Standing

Cocrmittee submit a list of commodities on which in

creased slinz-loads are reculred, steting thet he

felt sure that tne Organization would work out s

reasonable gang to handle increased sling-loads in

2 satlsfactory way, but the Committee felt their

2lause as submitted broad enougn to cover the situa-

ion.

‘he Mecsting adjourned at 3:30 P.M.

Ele Haparty
Secretary

There was no progress toward an agreement, as

vill be definitely shown by the readings of the minutes

of meetings held on October dg 1€28,and on October 18,

1923, also, October 17, 1928,



MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE STEAMSHIP OPERALOWS &amp;
CONTRACTING STEVEDORMS CIF Tit PORT OF BOSTON HILD
IN THE LIBRARY OF THis BOSTOH GRATIN &amp; FLOUR mACHANGE
AT 11 AJL. MONDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1928.

PRESENT

ir. welle Hagarty
Mr. Te Quinn
Captain T.A. Miller
Mr. Ie Donovan

re Leis SOrge
Mr. Rodey
Vir. Weite Hoornbeck
flrs mclaren
Mr. kcGlynn
captain licLean
ire Smiddy
Yr. H.Les Porter
re KeS. Booth
{1‘e Gei’e Ravenel
Mr. A. McHugh
re BJF. Carroll
Capt. Devliin
Viire Delroot
Vir. Connor

Cunard Line
&lt;uinn Bros. Ince
UeSe Shinping Board
commonwealth Steve-

doring Co.
Dollar Line
Norton, Lilly &amp; Co.
American-Hawalian L.ne
the McLaren Stevedoring Co.
Luckenbach Line

do.
Purness,Withy &amp; Co.Ltd.

do.
Hee Booth &amp; Co.
Luella CoO .

B.A. Carroll Co. Inc.
do.

fe Jarka Co. Inc.
North German Lloyd wo.
140s Lombard's Song

fir. Hacarty of the Cunard Lin called the

meeting t order at 1ll:lo A.id., statins that llr. Stewart

had not yet returned to Boston, and nominating Mr. G.

*, Havenel as temporary Chairman. There bein no ob-

jections, Mi. Ravenel was declared elected, and

assumed The Chalr

ir, Ravenel stated that the first business was

he election of a commlttes Lo dear with the labour
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delegates. Whe secretary was asked to read the nemes

of the Committee wich had served during tne past

rear, and on the motion oi Mir, Hooth the 3ocictary was

instructed wo cast one pallet for the same comulttee,

vhich wag declared elected.

The Cualr then stated that ao the request of

“he TeleA. delegates, they nad met with them last week,

and received from chem vnroncsed aoreements to cover

voriking conditions at thls port for tne year commencing

Jet. 1s ihe Chair stated that there vere very few

chances from the agreement wich we last sinned for tne

1926-27 term. 'I'ne Secrecary had drawn off Liese ¢ wifes

vhich were distributed Lo nose vresent,

Particular attention was called to the clunce

Lin the clause covering the workings of carro under d.is-

ress condicions, to the i1lncrease as.ed firom 80 vo 85

cents for meal ollowwince where Lonfshoremen furnished

Jhcir wwn meals when wooking vessels or Li hters in

she narbour, and to the fact that the T.l.ie. were this

year asking that the sling-load agreement for 2 bales

of waste anda rage be qualified by adding the words

‘ho bale to weign in excess of 700 lbs.

I'he Chair also called attention to the fact that
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che overtime rate ror handling hides in New York was

51le4b, while the Boston men were asking $l.50 ner hour

The Chair further called attention to thas »nro-

nosed letter oo » Incorncraoted as nart cf the acres

nent under art. 0 Lt ever the paymer of lon:shore-

Men whan oracT Lim - gy 3la Ll

cho fe +1- Ae

Dayme gimilar

basis bo
i

oF CeraLors

“or © wow 3
. ‘ anv

qrtt il / PE ard { - , recent

hon nad

¢' these

montis a) [EP ho
PA

eeRl ad
Ca

dNLY t ang tha. bo

had bo tne basis ci tne examples riven In

Loyshe nro

fir. ~

WW} ". TYME  gS &amp; CC bnav ©  USI . peiore

she MeotdJeoting was whetner or 0100. ir shout sin an a ree-

nent siimilarJ © ~ Tie laa, on. rin laVW ow i, CW si ned two ve:rs

170 or whether we - ahould rencyw th  demands ade on

tne men a year acc and calied unca several of tne

onerators nresent for thelr viocws, who exnressad theme

3alves as follows:=

Mr ° mn ° 5 . Bo othe. dag onposed to anv "irther

 orice ssions to the men.

captain W.A. Miller, Sugrestad the desirability



»T standing firmly on the Now Yor! agreement.

“inne. Thought 1t advisable to siun on

he bo?! = pr roz-ible, and was convinced that we

shoutid

-he New

aa i nae? with the men if we tried to nerotiate

wm ament.

ane lr. Porter. Had similar views

- nA la

D0 Lite

sf nia Cooma

hr stated thee 10 wns the fesline

that a firm stand should ove ta.cn with

she men, and trat we chould not acauicsce in their

jemands or sin an aTreemsne limiting slinc-loads or

leaving the foreman auestion unsettled, as to do so

vould ieave the emvlovers in such a weak nosition that

here micht very well he no end to the demands which

nl oht subsecnentiyv develone.

re Tele Sore. This ¢entleman's viewonoli:t was
- - rp++amp. mi ein ret pr.

shat the Committee niont start wion the New York arrec-

nent, and be able Lo nercotiate some of its provisions

which were wore favor:bie than those oi the Boston

worecment, even thou-ll it were not nossible to et then

111. He svnoke narticularly of the meal hours: he felts

nat the Roston me... should agree to work 10 hours a

day, the hour between 7 and 8 AJle and 5 and 6 role

at stral-ht overtime rutes. However, he felt that it
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vould be advisable to arrive at an asreemont on the

yeast terms nossible,

iH Je; gi a) &lt;= Cha ir iv fon wvCon oo 3 Le ced ogA nat. ! ai ;
7 wy es . ~ 3a bho oom.ittee

rare somewnat handicanned a8 a result of instruc ioions

riven by the orerators in the negotiacing of an asrse-

nent wich the men, wonich had resuited in no acrecment

veins sicned. He felt that it would be advisable to

sive the Committee a iree hand, and asged those oresent

Ltthey ayoonad cor oyrifldf'rdennee «£ nou~h 1ch in ©che 4(omnia nitetee3 LO

auchorize taem to negotiate the best acreemount nossible

on the unacrotanaliue that nothing would be granted

which woul.

ceived una

neomec than the men aad re-

as re. ment.

Ne eo L sunned up the suc. estlons

Ge 10 OWS -viiieh had Db r.

Cavta.  ot in wbou the desirability of

standin: oo TT Yim  arreement.

I Sugeestsnthat the suthoritcy desired

sd -

oe LIVE Comnittee to nerotiate the best s~ree-

A 0nent nooo

To

por
 om Hasarty. Sugeested standing oun on the

1a 2 k

yoint ringoints whialy w : were at varlance with the men last vear

Captain Miller put his sur-estion in the form
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bi a motion, which was seconded by Mr. Hagarty, duc

-his motion was overwhelmingly 1L0si.

ire Sorcse then nut his suzrestion az a motion

which was ssconded by Mire Porter, and carri:sd by a

Larse majoricyVe

ire SOL Ce uvien Drought un the “oroman question

and wished to know how the Cornmittee proposed to deal

ari th 1 t ®

Th Nat

¥

=
EL Jorcuwan question was

N cena cv aan wih eh en aT DX Nn “ytSemen wneirzsuoen Mr. 3orge nointed

meine the rule whlch thes

10 Dar
’

out that

rad nassel now what the nosition

OF tl. e Conmmi13 2 "
vo WET

The Chelr asked i” there wc aay advantases

0 the onerators from the oneratlon of the rule. Lhere

belns no revly and Mrs. Sorgzge forcin~ the gusstion, Lhe

Chailr stated that he would le ave lire. Sorze to develon

"he nosition.

Mr. Carroll (stevedores for tre U.S. Shivping

Board) exnressed as hls oninion that it was a most un-

desirable rule, and that 1t should be strairhtened out.

The Chair stated that only concerted action on

the nart of all ovnerators of the vnort could correct

the situaticne.



Mr. Carroll then stated that when the situation

rose, anparently there was nothing to do but for the

operator to maintain his position and see 1t throurh.

ir. Sorge stated tht he thought that this was

rardly a matter that should be loft to an individual

stevedore or operator. and that the matter should De

jealt with boy ths Committees.

he Chair acain repeated that the foreman rule

was not a part of the agreement, and was never reccosnizer

28 such, and gave a resume of the conditions which led

ap to the 1.L.A. putting the rule into effect, and

stated that the Committee would welcome any suggestion

18 to how to deal with the foreman situation.

3} Mr. Sorge insisted that the question was an

important one, and that the view of the stevedores should

be obtained by the Committee, whereunon the Chairmen

called upon some of the other stevedores vressnt to ex-

oress thelr visws.,

Hr. Quinn stated that in his opinion the steve-

Jore or onerator should have the option of putting his

fforemen where he wants them without eine dictated to

Oy the T.LAe and which they could not do under the

resent T.L.A. rule.

Captain Delvin, of F. Jarka Co. Inc., exnressed
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substantially the same view. He stated, however, that

re felt there was some justification for the men ob-

jecting to a foreman being tramsferred thre or four

bimes 1n a weck. but that he should be gb? 1 shift

nis foremen in.moderation, and he 1c that it could

re arranced with the IT..L.A. without a strike.

ere belng nc further views ex»ressed, the

chairman brought up the question of the clerks! anrree-

mente

The Sscretary had nrepared statements indicating

‘he clerks! demands as against the clauses asresd unon

oy the Committee last year, and these were handed to

those nresent.,

The Chelr assured these present that the Com-

nittee would not agree to Clause 1 as pronosed by the

tally clerks, neither would they agree to Clause TIX

dealinz with work on damaged cargo. The other changes

were relatively unimoortant, and he felt that the

Committee would be able to negotiate an asreement with

che tally clerks without difficulty, and without ziving

hem anything which would make it more burdensome for

she operators.

Ihe Chair then stated that the Committee was

very much embarrassed last vesr through information of



she proceedings of me2tings getting out to the I. Li.

jelegates, and he cautioned those nresent to consider

vhat had been sald at the meeting as strictly confi-

Jjential, and asked that svery care be taken to see that

renorts did not leak out.

ire Porter moved an adjournment at 11  +» SO

Zeile Hagarty
Secretary

MINUTES OI" A ZETING Or THL STANDING COM ITTTEE OF THE
STEAMSHIP OPERATORS AND CONTRACTING STEZVEDORES WITH THE
I.L.A. DELEGATES HELD IN THE CONMITTEZ ROCK OF THY ~087T0.
JRAIW &amp; PLOUR EXCHANGE WEDNESDAY, OCTCVER 17, AT LL A.M.

PRESENT

dre Charles Stewart
re Fo'Ve Anderson
ire Gee Ravenel
ire L.Te Sorge
Cantain T.A. Miller
ire J. Wylde, Jr.
re Te Guinn

Mr. Charles Stewart in the Chair, who called

che meeting to order at 11 A...

The Chair introduced lr. Overstreet of Washington J

«Ue representing the Shivning Zoard, at the same tims
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advising those present that he had had o discussion

with lr. Overstreet prior to the meeting, and had

costed him fully with reference te the situation here

The Chair furthe» stat ~ 0 7° pn ~hang lp.

Jverstre~t would 17° tt mak ee ghatocmend ob thls time.

tir. Overstreet rrferped to Slouas- 77 of the

1926-27 Asreement and tr oualifyia: let* ~ incornoras-

sd with this clauses an” stated that + noincinal

hoint he had in mind was that the Ship ing Board would

yery much like to have the new acresment si ned with-

out this gualilyine letter, that at no other nort in

che world where Shivning Doard steamers onerate, with

1 008slible excention or two outside of t-e United

States, was there any limitation nlaced on sling-loads

iz stated that the locard considered the li-itin: of

che slins-load the worsh nenalising factor in the old

ro reenmaente

tre Porter, of urness, Withy &amp; Co. Ltd.

oroucht un the cuestion of lavmses, and stated that on

a recent steamer 23 men had left the ghin at the asme

SMe

At 11:15 AJM. the following delesation re-

resenting the TAs was admitted:=
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Mire Je Doolin
Mre IM. HeCarthy
Mr, T, Fitzrcerald

Local 800 = IMr, J.P. Mullen

Vr. M. icDonouzh
Wr » A » YeRain

[local 30H = Ir . ey . P ° smiddy

Mr. We Manning
Mr. J. Patt

Mr. Wm. I's Demnsey
re Je'va Conley

Phe Chairman introduced br. Overstreet to the

delegates, and went cin 1 state that he understood

that certain suzzestd ~- ha besn made by the Com-

nittee to the men ¢ + ao-
— Ea

rh oe  which they were

wom aanh Lite.0 consider and renomt ov 27

Vir, Mullen exwlalined that the delerates had

heen very anxious tu secure a mesting with the Committee

last Thursday, but had been advised that such was

impossible, They had, therefore, called a meeting of

“he Locals on Sunday, where the questions in disnute

rad been discussed, resulting in the decision of the

locals to nlace the matter in the hands of their Inter-

natlonal President to et their old azreement.

The question of the lanses was then brou-ht un.

It was polnted out by the delegates that this question

vas not involved in the renewal of the azsreement, and

that the remedy was in the hands of the foremen.
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I'ne Chair then brousht un the question of the

velcht of sling-loads, and the delegates sugrested that

the lozical way to dispose of this matter was to sign

-he agreement the same as last one with the qualifying

de 3 1 ’letter, and then =sach zide could amoint small

somnlttees To adjust a slinr-load clouse after the

agreement 1s signed.

The delegates were unanimously cf the oninlion

that they should set their old agreement renewed at

3oston, as all other North atlantic norts had rencwed

agreements without chanze for 1928-29,

I r to ir. Mullen thatThe Chairman then remar'red to lir k

ns he understood it thu delerates were only nrevared

0 sisn the old agresment.

Mr, Millen ronlied in the affirmative. but that

they were willing to negotiate the noints of difference

2fter the agreement was siz~ned.

The Chalr considered thet if the men were

711lling to negotiate points of difference after the

aoresmont wag signed, there was no rcoson why they

should not do so before sirninc.

Mr. Mullen contended that 1t was not sdvisable to

spend the time netotlating as we did last vear hefore

sizning the asreement, as it would undoubtedly take a
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considerable amount of discussion to come to an agrse-

nent with reference tc the slin~ load, and the racords

showed that last year there were 12 mectings with the

jelecates without arrivins at any agsreemant.

ihe Chalr assed Me. wullen wnao Me. K.an's

vost clon was.

ee DumusSev ropaled cout lire Hyun'a rociglon was

80 ai’ other oorts had renewed existing agreuments,

and wnat i there were any real objections to the old

agresent a non the emnloyers would nave strail atensd

 yan felt tact vie sano

ronsidera.

.

1s was ol

ni
Lak

” 2. a »Ae abl. oh

Jignute whl.

YYTNe asrc.

x Lie, UO Thu 1...  at HMOs Lor

 oat
= Fw

JUS a

fur cher sta

ved Cia

SA 1 taut

tacre Looe Lovee nolnts iL

coo stendiag in the way or one sioaling

 3h.

Laestion
= won a

LOA)  NSLS ICTR

Jelont oF slin=lo

“6 contended that the Tirast two moints at issue

vers nob i

lelerates we

ar

no

Jowayvaruv OL uiic asreemenac, ara that une

duiite prenarccd co si i une old agreement,

voc Bie unwerstanding cuaav th: sling-load ocuescion

ovld be ad. usted later.
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the Chalrmen tneveupon pointed out that llr.

tyan's vnosivion was not well talren, as the records

showed ¢.at LI. meetinzs had peen held win che dele-

mates last year vo try vo adjus

ut auecess, and toe Chali iurto. 2s cioned lip,

cemmseyas to woetner it was net a fue! tnat lr. Hyan

1invreload witha

nad sisned or aporoved agreemonts oithou’s Limicins

she siing=-load 1 any wey at als ouvhoe™ norts,.

Mire Deinscy agreed chat nls was so

ne Chair therelose as-ed why an excen ilo

snoula be made at Hoston, ano lustancea the asresmen

Pe Ce IS a50 2
4

: 11 Lly S 3  mn =ld o © 32211 3A 1edLS 1nn i 9 r ec &amp; ANNLN " CJ 5 a.311BS &lt; Zl44

OI vils agreement to those niessente.

re Millen's view was that DRoston's claim to

special consicderatinnwas due to the differect system

Of handlin/ carcso at Lols oort as cumpared with other

yorta,

vverstreet sate Crim sure. conic nut under=

stand why the slins-loed shoulda be limited,

Tre cdelecates attemnted to show lr. Overstreet

saat without limiting tae olinr-loads the men wou id Le

over loaded on tne hand trucks and soused by the steve-

ores,

“re Overstreet in renly to the delecatbes stacud
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shat there were . Interests

SVT an

~

“ve 01

~ «3 9 -

Lil oo

ana vat the shiv was the primary interest and shovidg

weve flrst consideracion. He said that te Drosnerlii:

oi the steamship contributes to the nrosnc=iiv of the

mei, ana stated as H's iim conviction that steve-

lore could not get away wich ovarloadine c=. abusing

wen In toils ares Mr, Overstocet went on LO Bey Thet

the oneracours coulda not sot alone without uns longsnore-

nen, ane oat tae longshororen could not sat clon

Tithout the steamshiv comianies, anc tnat it was TEV

iesiranle that the men viow the situation fairly and

adjust the slincs-lcad quescion.

“Ie LOOLlnn however, claiiied chat owl Lef7 LC Tig

romuetitive L CLwll among: IIh ste Joules Lull tna WO ancl ailieiont v J. TL one

-tevedores weit. Ly ling the men,

sre Or Cotrect said tool woai.e he was not

entirely Cemiliar wit vue Views of toe obiepy opera ors

 LU the port, 8neazing for th.

like very mucl. indeed to get an elimination of the

waaloping Beard they would

sling-load limit. Lhe Board haa ¢Very desire to be

alr to all, and he considersd this request a very railr
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ce and was ¢” che op.nion «hat the employers in-

-ended toe be falr, anu that there wou id ne no hardsh:-

YY tne MEN

VL LTE

slinr=-lona 0

Loau = to

 Oo li ol

hort Iu oT un Tu dle

NE

pos ts irbid Cin. wy Tra
we

- oe

Sa Ladd ln  OVW To remita. ton or Lhe

OI Gil hand-tiuc.

’ Tr sored but Li

RS t

rid Ky - a resi.

"&gt; handied ab ¢nls

Lo

[ER 01 I. ~r.ciilties

Wa. ohne Tact trat

Wa dhs te

Le
 ea.
Leand

Js

LL Ia20— 4 Fy ;ne

Side operauveorys themselves dia not acrce on wuaht crey

TAONTEd»

: 4 TI - TT wy Lamps 4 Bp oe Sk
Suiwv LenairKsa nad 1

Lr
iow o Ta8s viv

delegates wore mains mich ano abou. neohing, Decause

wireased, ui, number of men must ce

fnereased to Jer tae Fall working. Ho salc boat Cio

despaten of « ship 1c all Important. and shat the

wiole idea of t.e overators in endeavoring ©

a neavier slinz-lcad is vo guicken the despaten oi a

sive fe as.ed why the deleraces diu uobL bake Lhe

clause as now writen without tie qualifying letter and

rewrite it into the new arreement. lie situated that in

ats opinion the clause was very well writoecin to uootecth

soe longshoremen, and onat 1U was in every sense fair

0 all,
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ire Smiddy claimed thet tne prescni. method of

Limited slinr-lcads resuittecd In just as rood, if nol

~ottbes, work heing donc hee than at other vorts, und

stated thal several years aco the men were averasilug

55 tons an hour.

vue Chair ask.d 10 cae avoease used co be 85

ons an hour, what the avserase was touay, hun ire smlady

vas unable Lo answer this clearly.

ie Canalrman referred to tne discussiing iast

year regarding tine sling-load, and che delerates asreed

vith nim that the "ly in the ointment in previcus

necotiations was tne 4 additional Len in Lhe hola re-

orgy 5 rE C 4 en 3 3 *NL LLd L a ; &lt;4 A dl :Yi 9 ana asl s ’a Ke _ if i 4 edUh LO oo

grotiier tre men would arsree to no 1imlt beings placed

on the slinr-loads.

Tr. Mullen asreed that 4 additional men would

roan lb In unlimited slin=-1lo:de,.

il - J 2. i - 6: i -{he Chair then said ‘as we have not agresd tO

rive you the 4 men, isn't it possible for you to offer

compromise 2%

Mr. lus.en statca that it was uot

Lenrthy statement ©F the Leese reasons way tieve

sould be no compromise.

ihe Chair tried to develop with ir. ullen how
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many additional men they resourced on the dock 11 we

riranted 4 adaitional men in the hold in loadin.

ir, Mullen's position was that this world ue

mm Lo the suocevedore.

ire Qulnn, as a stevedore, gave itv as his

opinion that at least 6 aduiticnal men would be re-

yulred on the dock to een the rall workin.

+n Chair pointed out chau, tak ng tacse Lures

ana ire. Smiddy's statement of scue ime ago, in order

0 secure unlimited slino-loads on Cunardu nassencer

ships, the additional men must be out on tiese shins

in addition to the oversized gangs now emvloyved, and

chat Lo mipliy regulire as many, as 90 men in a ans to

Vor. LoesSe vassunger Lyne steamer.

Hegars. Smiddy &amp; l'ullen agreed, and

 R fIre Sm’.

LT would be i

ond that ti

vould sive

ii {o-

1G done abo

his acguilescenee by an ovinion that

~-to work economically wiitn less

suverintendent of the Culard Line

wd

Ea
wloll ASK viv delegates wnat they

Comm % . hs 3 -

LemMBi. Clie Civile

py uted out tunatv th. foreman question

vas not vart o. the agreement, and asiced if they did not

nave ao ri:nt Lo legislate for thelr own organization.

lhe Cuair pointed out that in this case their
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legislation interfered with our rights, and that the

legislation was unfair in that they make a rule that a

foreman cannot leave the ship, while they allow all

other members of the organization to do so 1f they see

fit, and asked Mr. Doolin if this was not the case, to

w#hich Mr. Doolin agreed.

Mr. Smiddy again urged that we sign a renewal

of the old agreement as 1s, and negotiate all points

at issue later.

The Chair stated that that was a matter for the

Standing Committee to decide, but before discussing

this with the Committee it was very essentlal that they

should have the views of the delegates on the points

at issue.

The Chair went on to state that the delegates!

proposal is that they want the old agreement, and are

not prepared to make any changes before it 1s signed,

and asked if that was correct, to which the delegates

agreed.

Mr, Bavenel asked what assurance we could get

for some adjustment of the polnts at lssue if the

Committee signed the agreement.

Mr. Smiddy considered that the reputation of the

delegates was sufflcient guarantees.
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Mr. Mullen thereupon made a plea for the signa-

ture of the agreement as is, and pledged his time, and

that of his Committee, to adjust the points of differ-

BNC.

Mr. Overstreet pointed out that if the delegates

had confidence that these polnts at issue could be ad-

justed, they must conslder that the Standing Committee

were responsible In thelr views, and that if they felt

this way, he would suggest that the delegates go back

to their Locals and say to the men that the employers

are reasonable, and that they will undoubtedly give way

on some of the other points at issue if the men will

grant the unlimited sling-load, and asked the Chalrman

if his Committee would agree.

The Chair stated that he felt that there were

three most important points from the viewpolnt of the

operators.

The change from the 11 o'clock to the
noon pick-up

2. The foreman question

3 The weight of the sling-loads

He gave as his opinion that all three could be

compromised 1f a proper disposition was shown.

Mr. McCarthy claimed that there was a dis=-

position to lmpose upon the men, and stated that scales
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were fixed at Mystic Docks recently on a discharging

job which was being undertaken by Jarka &amp; Co. The

work In hand was the discharge of Wood Pulp cargo, and

in order to obtain a heavier s1ing-load the bales of

Wood Pulp weighed on the scales at the pler showed a

weight of 385 1lbs., which were subsequently proved,

when weights were secured from Mr, Murphy, to have

averaged 480 lbs. Mr. McCarthy stated that 3 bales

constituting a sling-load were walighed at Mystile

Docks on the scales that had been fixed.

The Chairman, coming back to the question of

the agreement, said to Mr. Mullen "you want to sign

the old agreement and discuss the points at issue

later M

Mr. Mullen: "What are the points at issue 2"

The Chair: "First, the noon pick-up."

Mr. Mullen: "We have heard nothing about the

noon pick-up this year, that is something new."

Mr, Stewart explained that he had been absent

at recent meetings, but that he understood that this

was one of the points.

Mr. Mullen suggested that the operators leave

the room for a few moments In order to give the

delegates an opportunity for discussion among them-

selves.
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Before the Committee retired, however, the

Chairman stated that, at Mr. Sorge's request, he would

like a decision with reference to work between 7 and

8 A.M. on the Dollar Line ships.

The men contended that the Doller Line ships

were not passenger ships at this port, but were here

for cargo purposes only. They contended that on a

bona fide passenger shlp they were prepared to work

between 7 &amp; 8 o'clock in the monring at overtime rates

on arrival or sailing days.

At 12:50 P.M. the Standing Committee retired

and were recalled at 1-5 P.M.

Mr. Mullen stated that while the delegates had

not been authorized by the Locals to do so, they had

considered among themselves that there was justifica-

tion for thelr making an offer, if it would result in

the signing of the agreement.

Taking first the sling-load, Mr. Mullen offered

unlimited sling-loads for an additional 2 men in the

hold and 2 men on the dock, total 4 men in discharging,

and an additional 4 men In the hold when loading.

Secondly, agree to the noon pick-up.

lhirdly, one foreman for one ship to remain un-

changed.
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The Chairman asked what position the delegates

would take in the case of a foreman working on a cargo

ship not finishing until Saturday afternoon, where the

foreman 1s required to work a passenger ship arriving

on Sunday.

I'he delegates stated that under the rule the

foreman on the cargo ship would be unable to pick up

for the passenger ship arriving on Sunday.

As regards the offer for the sling-load, the

Chair asked if that meant unlimited loads.

Mr. Mullen said “yes, unlimited loads."

The Chair asked if the offer of the men meant

that the additional men were over and above the minimum

of 17 men now specified in the agreement.

Mr. Mullen, for the delegates, said " No. If

the present gang 1s 19, 4 more men will have to go into

the gang."

The Chair asked if the delegates considerdd that

the delegates must put 4 additional men to the gang

that precedent has established as the gang working var-

fous types of cargo or on various types of ships,

taking as an example the Cunard passenger ships, which

at the present time employ &amp; minimum of 22 men in a

Zange
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Mr. Mullen sald "Yes, that is it,"

The Chair stated that the Committee would con-

sider this proposal.

Mr. Dempsey suggested that if it was not con-

sidered mwactical by the Committee, it be agreed to

appoint two small committees representing both sides

to work out a practical method.

The men were asked to retire at 1:30, ln order

that the Committee might consider the suggestion.

The matter was discussed until 2 P.M., when an

adjournment was taken for lunch.

The Committee re-convened at 3 P.M. and the

delegates were recalled at 3:12.

The Chairman informed the Committee that the

proposition regarding the sling-load had been care-

fully considered, but was not satisfactory to the

Committee.

As regards the foreman question, while it is

not in the Agreement, the rule should be on the basis

of one foreman for two ships. In this connection the

Chairman asked the delegates how they can reconcile the

fact that the longshoremen leave ships when the fore-

man 1s not allowed to, both being under the I.L.A.

jurisdiction.
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Mr. Mullen contended that it was necessary for

the men to leave the ships in order to earn a living.

The Chair stated that the delegates! proposition

as regards the foreman was a most unfair one, because

of the fact that the longshoremen are allowed to jump

the ships, but the foreman is required to stay on the

job until it is finished.

Referring to the sling-load, the Chairman

stated that he understood that in order to get the

extra weight desired, it would be necessary to put on

23 men in a gang where the present basis of the gang

was 19 men, although the agreement calls for the basis

of a gang of 17 at present. He stated that he con-

sidered this most uneconomical and unsound, and that

the Committee considered the proper solution of the

sling-load question that there should be a minimum of

21 men in a gang, for which the operatérs should

recelve unlimited loads, and made this offer from the

Committee,

Mr. Overstreet, however, again stated that he

thought the best solution was the old agreement with-

out the qualifying letter, and asked the delegates why

they did not accept that basis. He stated that nothing
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could be fairer, pointing out that increased sling-

loads meant increased production, that increased pro-

duction meant increased men in a gang, but the dele-

gates still contended that the men would be abused by

the stevedores, and that they could not agree to an

unlimited load without the number of men and the

placing of them being provided for in the agreement.

Mr. Overstreet pointed out to the delegates that they

have machinery in their agreement to settle disputes

and protect them agalnst abuses, but the delegates

remained firm in their decision.

The Chair asked the Secretary to read a proposal

made to the delegates during last year's negotiations,

and the following clause was read:-

"When sling-loads are limited to 1120 lbs. or

the recognized old established loads are being handled,

discharging or loading, the minimum number of men to

a gang shall be seventeen. Employers to have the

right to judge how all men are to be distributed.

"When owner or agent considers lt necessary to

Increase the present sling-loads for the despatch of

a ship, 1t 1s understood that these increased sling-

loads shall be landed on the wharf and distributed on

single trucks discharging, and for loading shall be
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assembled on wharf or foot of stage by single trucks,

in which case four additional men shall be employed

to handle these increased sling-loads - 2 men on the

dock, 2 men in the hold, total 21 men; if 4 wheel

platform trucks are used, singling out shall not be

necessary. These extra men shall be employed for not

less than four hours, but shall not be pald more than

the remaining men in the gang. Such extra men so

smployed may be shifted from one gang to another, or

from one hatch to another. Any abuse of this clause

shall be immediately reported to the Standing Com-

mittee of employers.

"The above clauses do not apply to any cargo

discharged into or from lighters, or directly into or

from cars, nor to any cargo handled by an electric

magnet, or to sailing ships, in all of which cases the

number of men shall be left to the stevedores! dis-

aretion

The Chair gave as his opinion that this clause

vas a very falr compromise.

To this Mr. Overstreet agreed, and urged both

committees to accept it if the present clauses in the

agreement without the qualifying letter could not be

agreed upon.
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Mr, Smiddy stated that he could see no reason

why the old agreement could not be signed now, and

work out the disputed points after signing, but the

Standing Committee declined to consider this proposi-

Eione

The Chalr asked Mr. Overstreet if he had any-

thing further to say to the delegates, as, apparently,

no agreement could be reached, and it might be well to

adjourn.

Mr. Smiddy then stated that he felt that the

1925 proposal by the delegates should receive consider-

ation. This proposal was read by the Chair:

"Our counter proposition as to increased sling-

loads has been taken from communications you have sent

to us from April 25, 1924, to March 20, 1925,

"We agree to an average sling-load of 1800 1bs.

for discharging and loading.

"For discharging there shall be Q men in the

hold, 4 men on deck, 10 men on wharf and a foreman,

total 24 men.

"For loading there shall be 12 men in the hold

5 men on deck, 10 men on wharf and a foreman, total

26 men.

"It 18 understood that these 1800 1bs. sling-

loads are to be landed on the wharf and distributed on
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hand trucks, and when loading it 1s to be assembled

by hand trucks, for the sling-loed."

Mrs Overstreet then suggested that the dele-

gates accept the present wording of Art. 17 without

the qualifying letter, but with the additién of a note

that a working basis 1s subsequently to be arrived at

and incorporated as a part of the agreement, but this

suggestion did not find favour with the delegates.

The Chair asked Mr. Mullen if under his offer

the additlonal men were optional, and the operators

could continue to work on the basis of the old sling-

loads if they preferred.

Mr. Mullen assured the Chairman that this was

the intention of the delegates.

It was then proposed by the delegates that they

might agree to unlimited sling-loads on the basis of

7 men in the hold discharging and 12 men in the hold

when loading, with the necessary truckers on the pier

to be assigned to keep the fall working.

The Chair asked if we could take this as sa

proposal from the delegates, to which Mr. Mullen said

VeSe

Mr. McBain thought, however, that this offer

was not properly worded, as in the handling of cement
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ships 1t 1s now the custom to place 7 men in the

hold.

Mr. Quinn, however, stated that he would at

once agree to put 9 men in the hold on cement for

unlimited loads, and he was certain that the other

stevedores would also agree to do so.

The Chair suggested that the delegates retire

in order that the Committee might discuss this pro-

posal, and the delegates were excused at 5:10 P.M.

The Chair stated that in his opinion the men

were a little more amenable to reason than they had

been, and suggested the immedlate appointment of a

Committee to work out a sling-load basls with a

committee of the delegates.

Mr. Sorge, however, did not agree that this

was a desirable action to take, and pointed out the

result of such an action during the negotiations in

1925, reading from the minutes of the meetings held

at that time.

Mr. Ravenel thought that the last proposition

submitted by the delegates of 7 men in the hold dis-

charging and 12 men in the hold loading was the best

that we could obtaine
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It was further declded that it was not desir-

able to put the foreman question into the agreement,

but that we should have an understanding with the

delegates that it would be discussed and settled later.

It was therefore agreed that we would counter the

offer of the delegates with an offer of 7 men in the

hold in discharging and 4 extra men in a gang loading,

the extra men to be placed at the operators' option,

with the further option of both loading and discharg-

ing on the old basis of limited sling-loads 1f it was

considered more desirable by the operator; further

that we would accept the noon pick-un.

The delegates were recalled at 5:35 P.M. when

the Chair made the offer declded upon. This provoked

qg further discussion, and as the hour was getting

late, the Chair suggested that we adjourn to reconvene

at 11 A.M. on Friday, 19th. inst. Some of the

delegates felt that it would be desirable to settle

the matter immediately, but the Chair stated that we

were offering the delegates an opportunlty to meet

us for a further discussion at the time mentioned,

and adjournedthe meeting at 5:45 P.M.

E.M. Hagarty
Secretary
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These minutes give the tempo of the negotiations.

In a meeting of Feb. 15, 1929, Mr. Mullen, a delegate,

and Mr. Smiddy, stated with all fairness the complaints

&gt;f the men.

The minutes of the meeting, in part, are gs

follows:

"Mr. Mullen, speaking for the Longshoremen, stated

that they had presented a proposition to the Steamship

Operators during this past year which seemed to be

equitable and had every promise of its being passed, but

in the final vote the proposition had been turned down.

They now wish to present the following proposition:

A sling-load of 1800 1bs. limit with two additional men

in a gang in the hold and two additional men in the

gang on the wharf during discharging operations of a

vessel. When loading a vessel and using the 1800 1bs.

limited sling-load, there were to be four extra men

in the gang in the hold. Under no circumstances were

more than 1120 lbs. to be placed on any single truck

and that the sling-load must be broken up on the cap

of the wharf. Discussion on this subject was entered

into by various members of both committees.

"After much discussion of this matter, Mr. Smiddy
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of the Longshoremen's Committee, talked btn the un-

limited sling-load and stated that he thought the

Longshoremen might agree to the unlimited sling-load

1f they were guaranteed the additional men in the

gang, and might even agree to the cutting down of

the gang 1f the men so eliminated were used in another

hold and were guaranteed a minimum of four hours when

they were called out.

Mr. Smiddy, of the Longshoremen's Committee,

suggested that it would help the cause of the Steam-

ship Operators in obtaining the unlimited sling-

load and other demands or requests if the Steamship

Operators! Committee would use their good offices

wlth the Boston and Albany Railroad in East Boston

to have the Boston &amp; Albany compete in securing ships

for that district. Mr. Smiddy stated that they had

lost within the past two or three weeks, two ships

with large consignments which were originally intended

for the Boston &amp; Albany piers because of lack of

interest on the part of the Boston &amp; Albany Railroad.

He also stressed the necessity for toilet facilities

for longshoremen at the various piers and stated it

was lack of interest on the part of Steamship Opera-

tors in the longshoremen that caused the longshoremen
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to oppose what the Steamshlp Operators considered a

fair compromise on problems before them."

Through the year 1929 the negotiations pro-

ceeded but no agreement was reached. The Inter-

coastal Lines took a firm stand regarding the use of

the soscalled "hide carts™ on their plers in dis-

charging wool and in the month of August the men

struck against the American-Hawalian Steamship

Sompany. This was really a strike against the use of

mechanical equipment. The hide carts were wholly

ansuited for the purpose. They were tipsy two-

#heeled affairs, which although perhaps a necessary

makeshift for discharging wet hides, were a poor

choice for handling baled wool.

The American-Hawalian Line employed strike

breakers and in about three weeks the men returned

to work. A secret agreement by the Delegates was

responsible for their return. The men believed that

they had won, but in reality they had been defeated.

The operators did agree to keep the hide carts

away for a time to avoid an unpleasant reaction on

the part of the men. As the manager of the company

out it, "The carts affected the men the way a red
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flag affects a bull." The following letter which was

circulated by the Maritime 8ssoclation shows the true

settlement.

August 28, 1929

lo Members of the
Maritime Association:

Members of the Association are informed that

despite reports to the contrary, the settlement of

the recent longshoremen's strike against the American-

Hawallan Steamship Company was a complete victory

for the Steamship Company.

The settlement agreement is guoted as

follows:

August 17, 1929

"It is understood that the standing committee

of the International Longshoremen's Association at

Boston agrees that the employer has the right to use

any gear or equipment, provided it does not endanger

the safety of the men, and that they will order their

members to return to work on all ships which they
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heave refused to work.

"furthermore, it is understood that hide

carts will be used in discharging wool or any other

commodity and that no question shall be ralsed on

their part as to an increased number of men in the

1
gang.

It is requested that this be considered as

strictly confidential. H

frank S. Davis,

Manager

In the later months of 1929 the Secretary of

the Boston Port Authority wished to join in the

negotiations. The operators consented to this but

the active part taken by the Port Authority was

negligible. The operators preferred to keep the

negotlations in their own hands. A letter from Mr.

Parkhurst to the operators follows.

"In connection with the present negotiations

between the longshoremen and the steamship operators

concerning a new working agreement to run for a year

from October 1, 1929, the Boston Port Authority offers
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its services to both parties as follows: The Port

Authority will hold a hearing, at which delegates

from the Longshoremen's Union and representatives of

the steamship operators would be present, and at

which the arguments of both sides in respect to

working conditions in the Port of Boston would be

heard. The Port Authority will then make findings

concerning the proposed new agreement, these findings

either to be final and binding on both sides or to

be subject to further discussion at the option of

elther side.

"The Port Authority takes the position that

the best interests of the Port of Boston will be

served by the adoption of the foregoing suggestion

on its part, and requests immediate word from both

the longshoremen and the steamship operators con-

serning this proposal,"

Mr. Parkhurst requested a revly in either of

the following forms:-

l. "We accept your proposal for a hearing

before the Boston Port Authority concerning the

adoption of a worklng agreement to run from October 1

1929, to October 1, 1930, and agree to accept the
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findings of the Port Authority as final and binding."

2, "We accept your proposal for a hearing

before the Boston Port Authority concerning the adoption

of a working agreement to run from October 1, 1929,

to October 1, 1930, and agree to consider the findings

of the Port Authority subject to further discussion."

The Intercoastal Lines - American-Hawailan

and ILuckenbach, would not however agree that they

would abide by the decision of the Port Authority.

The negotlatlons were progressing toward a twenty-one

nen gang with unlimited loads.

The agreement for 1929-1930 was finally signed

on December 2, 1929. The clause covering sling-

loads was as follows:

"When sling-loads limited to 1120 lbs. or the

01d established loads, are belng handled, discharging

or loading, the minimum number of men in gang shall

be seventeen. Unlimited sling-loads to be handled,

discharging or loading, with a minimum number of men

in gang of twenty-one. Employers to have the right to

judge how all men are to be distributed.

"Tt 1s the intention that the number of men

now employed in the hold on any particular commodity

#11] not be reduced.
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"The Employers to have option of starting

any hatch under the present system of sling loads

of 1120 l1lbs., or the old established loads, with

minimum number of seventeen men in gang, or may

start any hatch working the unlimited sling load

with minimum number of twenty-one men in gang. The

Employers may at any time change the worklng oper-

ation from limited sling-loads to unlimited sling-

loads or from unlimited to limited sling-loads.

Vhere a hatch 1s being worked with an unrestricted

sling-load and 21 man gang, the extra men employed

in the gang must be employed for the completion of

the hatch, loading or discharging, whichever

operation they were picked up for.

"The above clauses do not apply to lumber or

to any cargo discharged into or from lighters or

directly into or from cars, nor to any cargo handled

by an electric magnet, nor to sailing ships, in

211 of which cases the number of men shall be left

to the stevedoresa! discretion.

"Tt is understood that the weight of the

truck loads on two-wheel hand trucks shall be 1120

lbs., Or the 0ld established hand truck loads."
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Everything was as serene as could be ex-

pected, until during the summer of 1930 the Tally

Clerks Union dndesvored to open negotiations for

an agreement to provide for complete unlonization

of the pliers. The minutes of a meeting show the

situation clearly,

MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE HELD
IN THE COMMITTEE ROOM OF THE BOSTON GRAIN &amp; FLOUR
EXCHANGE, "177 MILK STREET, AT 10:30 A.M. ON
YEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1930.

PRESENT

Mr. Co Stewart
Mr. J.N. Levins
Mire To. Quinn
Mr. A. Lane
Mr. G.F. Ravenel
Mr Te Smiddy
Mr. H.L. Porter
santain T.A. Miller

Mr. Charles Stewart in the Chalr, who called

the Meeting to order at 10:37 AM., and admitted the

following Delegation representing the I.L.A. and

[,ocal 1068:=

I.L.A. Representatives

Mr. John Doolin, Vice President
Mr. John P. Mullen
Mr, Joseph P. Smiddy
Mr. FP. Fitzgerald
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Local 1068

Mr. Joseph Fe Conley
Mr. J. McKendry
Mr o H. Taylor
Mire Jeo Charlton
Mr. J. Sharkey
red. Mahoney
“- J.A. Donavanlal

The Chair asked why the I.L.A. Delegation

was SO large.

Mr. Conley stated that all present were duly

accredited Officlals of the I.L.A.

The Chalr thereupon registered a protest

against the I.L.A. bringing in so many Delegates; he

stated that he felt that it was advisable to keep

the number of Representatives to a minimum, in order

to avoid unnecessary discussions and controversies,

put stated that inasmuch as they were present, we

would proceed with the business of the day, and asked

Mr. Conley what he had to say.

Mr. Conley thereupon handed to the Secretary

several coples of a proposed Agreement, which were

distributed to the Standing Committee.

The Chair stated that he had been given to

understand that we were very close to an agreement under

Article 1, but that the wording of this article in the

Agreement just submitted by the Delegates was old

stuff, and that we had been discussing same now for a
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matter of 4 or 5 years, and apparently the Delegates

were still insisting upon the position taken by them.

The Chair mentioned that there were several

blank lines in Article 1, and asked if 1t was the

intention to add something to the clause.

Mr. Conley said "No."

The Chair then asked the Delegates to state in

plein English what thelr position was.

Mr. McKendry replied "The I.L.A. want all the

jobs in the offices on the piers as well as on the

piers themselves."

The Chair stated that so far as his line was

concerned, they would never agree to I.L.A. men

£111ing certain positions in the offices, and that

he felt that this position would be maintained by the

other Operators.

The Chair instructed the Secretary to read

the proposal of the Operators, as submitted to Nr.

Doolin in our letter of June 20th. and asked wherein

this clause changed present working arrangements.

Mr. Conley replied that thls nropeand drew a

line at bookmen, and only gave the I.L.A., the work

on the docks, and that their Organlzation would In-

sist upon the bookmen being members of the I.L.i.
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Mr, Levins wanted to know if the proposal

of the I.L.A. would not eventually result in all

positions on the piers being filled with I.L.A.

casual men.

Mr. McKendry replied that their proposal would

eventually get rid of all permanent men and put all

work in the hands of casual men.

The Chair stated that this proposal was pre-

nosterous, and could not be agreed to.

The Delegates then requested the Standing

Committee to allow them the use of the Committee

Room for a discussion among themselves, and the Stand-

ing Committee retired at 11:3 A.M. At 11:7 A.M.

they were recalled, and Mr. Doolin stated that the

purpose of the blank lines in the Agreement was for

the incorporation of the names of permanent employees

and that they would be protected under the clause as

long as they were employed by the lines.

The Chair stated that the lines would never

agree to incorporate the names of thelr permanent

smployees in any Agreement, or submit them to the

I.L.A. and that as we had already gone over the

ground so very thoroughly so many times before, there
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was no object in continuing the discussion, and

adjourned the Meeting at 11:10 A.M.

MeMe Hagarty,
Secretary

The stand which the Tally Clerks took at this

meeting was the beginning of sericus trouble. At

this time the Tally Clerks were working on no signed

agreement, The operators claimed that the agreement

of 1925 which was again offered them in 1928 and

was refused, was temporarily in force.

It will be noted that the Delegates from the

longshoremen's locals were aiding the Tally Clerks.

The Committee in their meeting on September 28, 1930

when the question of a new agreement was being dis-

sussed, mentioned this. The Chairman, Mr. Stewart,

was of the opinion that they should refuse to sign

antil the points regarding the use of mechanical

equipment with less than 21 men per gang, and the

meal hours were clarified together with a definite

prohibition of longshore delegates assisting the

Tally Clerk delegates in negotiating. If was, how-

saver, the opinion of the majority that the 1920-1930
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agreement should be signed with a few minor changes.

Mr. Stewart resigned as Chairmen and Mr. Levins was

olected.

Mr. Levins was aggressive and pursued a policy

which he no doubt felt was beneficial to the opera-

tors. The minutes of a meeting held on October 6,

1950, give the best plcture of the situation.

MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE
STEAMSHIP OPERATORS AND CONTRACTING STEVEDORES HEID IN
THE CUMMITTEE ROOM OF THE BOSTON GRAIN AND FLOUR
EXCHANGE, 10:30 A.M. MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1930.

PRESENT

Mr. JN. Levins
Mr. H.L. Porter
Mr. G.I'e Ravenal
Mr. E.M..Hagarty
Mr. J. Wylde, Jr.
Mr. To Quinn

Mre I.T. Sorge

Mr, J.N. Levins in the Chair, who called the

meeting to order at 10:30 A.M.

The Chair asked the procedure which the

Committee wished to follow and suggested in line with

the action taken at the previous meeting, that when
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the delegates were admitted, we offer them the old

agreement with the clarificatlons previously dis-

cussed, and further that we requife from the dele-

gates, assurance by them that they will do their best

to prevent stoppages of work in cases of dlspute.

It was pointed out both sides had Grievance

Committees who should be able on short notice to

settle many of the disputes which in the past had

caused delays to steamers.

As our Grievance Committee for 1930 and 1931

nad not been named, the Chair appointed the following:

Mr. I.T. Sorge, Chairman Dollar Line
Mr. E. Connor of A.C. Lombard Sons Co.
Vr. Harry O'Neill of the I.M.M. Co.

It was suggested that this Committee might

deal with the John G. Hall case where work was

stopped on the SS KARLSRHUE. (Subsequently this case

was referred to by the delegates in the meeting, and

disposed of by the entire Committee.)

At 10:40 A.M. the following delegation

representing the I.L..A. was admitted:

Mr. J.F. Conley, General Secretary

Local # 799 Local # 800

Mr.F.Fltzgerald Mr. J.P.Mullen,
Chairman

Local # 805

Mr. TePe Smiddy
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Mr. J. Carney

Mr, M. O'Connell Mr. Jeo0'Donnell

Mr. G. Brady Mr. W.G. Manning

Mr. Richard Parkhurst, Sec'y. of the Boston

Port Authority was also invited to attend the meeting.

The Chairman then stated to the delegates that

the Committee was prepared to sign the old agreement

without change, but that there were one or two clari-

fication of clauses which must be agreed upon. Also,

that if the agreement was signed, we should look to the

delegates to enforce Article 2 regarding stoppage of

NOYK«

Mr. Mullen then asked what clarifications were

necessary, and the Chair referred to Article 2 of the

Nage Scale which provides men can be ordered for work

on passenger steamers on arrival and sailing dates at

7:00 AM., and that 1t would also be necessary to come

to an agreement with reference to interpretation of

Article 3 of the Wage Scale when men are ordered out

at a time other than 5:00 P.M. during the evening meal

hour .

The Chair then asked if 1t was agreeable to

the delegates that we proceed with the discussion on

the assumption that both sides would sign the old
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agreement and arrive at the clarifications desired.

Mr. Mullen replied no, and added that the

delegates were only a committee who had placed before

the Operators the demands of the men, and were re-

quired to put any other proposals back to the men for

approval.

The Chair then pointed out that at all other

ports in the North Atlantic range except Portland,

the agreements had been renewed wlth a minimum dis-

cussion. He agreed that it was quite possible both

sides were not satisfled in every case, and that un-

doubtedly where agreements were reached, 1t had been

necessary for both sides to sacrifice something, and

that this was one year when the delegates should get

together with us, and save all time possible by

renewing the existing agreement.

Mr. Mullen stated that they could not agree to

do this as the men were very much abused under

Article 17, and that the present wording of this

article was far from satisfactory to the Longshoremen,

all of the delegates claiming that the general over-

loading of men on hand-trucks was universal at all

the piers at this port except in the case of the
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I.M.M. Co., and that something had to be done about

ite

Mr. Smiddy stated theonly way to make the Oper-

ators realize the conditions on the pier, is for the

Longshoremen to put on their coats and quilt.

The Chair then stated to Mr. Smiddy that

apparently Article 2 of the Working Rules was not

worth the paper it was written on. Mr. Smiddy re-

plied, "I quite agree,” and again reiterated that all

lines except the IMM. Co. were seriously overloading

men on the two-wheel hand-trucks, and brought up as

a specific instance the cases where the Cunard Line

were handling two bags of sugar weighing approxim-

ately 500 lbs. on a two-wheel hand-truck.

He being pressed for further instances, Mr.

3middy complained that Quinn Brothers had been over-

loading the men 1n handling sago flour on the MV

811ver Palm.

Mr, Smiddy further claimed the delegates re-

ceived no courtesy from pier superintendents, and in

many instances were subjected to abuse.

Mr. Levins asked for specific cases on the

American-Hawallan Line. Mr. Smiddy replied the trouble
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on the American-Hawallan Line is practically concerned

with the use of four-wheel trucks.

The Chair pointed out that under Article 2,

there was no reason why the abuses complained of should

exist, and pointed out the men had every recourse by

which to have abuses corrected through the utilization

of this article.

The delegates, however, stated that the men

sho complained or who might be inclined to call for an

investigation of conditions under this article, would

be black-listed and would receive no further work.

The Chair made it quite clear the Committee

vould not countenance anything of this nature, and had

svery desire to see that the men were fairly treated,

and he referred to the records and read the letter sent

all Operators under date of May 22nd. calling attention

to the fact the men had claimed they were being abused,

and urging Operators to live up to the spirit and

letter of the sgreement. |

Mr. T. Smiddy asked if there were any in-

stances of over-loading trucks on steamers controlled

by Furness, Withy &amp; Co. Ltd. Mr. Fitzgerald cited an

instance where shot was being discharged into lard
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trays, and trucked away on two-wheel trucks, the

weight of the load being considerably in excess of

1120 lbs.

Mr. Mullen then cited the recent instance

of dispute on the Luckenbach Line where a gang quit

because they were askdd to handle 1800 lbs. on a four-

wheel truck, and Mr. Mullen stated so far as the

delegates were concerned, they would not sign the

0ld agreement without clarifications and distinct

understanding wlth reference to the weights of loads

on both the two-wheel hand-truck, and the four-wheel

truck

The Committee agreed with the Chairman that

there was no reason why these alleged abuses should

take place, and that they, the Committee, had ample

authority to deal with gullty Operators, and that this

Nas no reason why the old agreement should not be

signed without any change under Article 1%.

Mr. Mullen stated this was not the sentiment

of the Longshoremen, and they were demanding some

specification of weights to be agreed. The Chair,

speaking for the Committee, stated that no specification

of welghts will be agreed on.
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The Chair then referred to the clarifications

requested with reference to work during the evening

meal hours, and referred to the cases of the 38S. Cale-

donia of the Anchor Line, where men were ordered at

5: 30 P.M. and the SS Byron handled by A.C. Lombard

Sons Co., where the men were ordered at 6:00 R.M.

It was the decision of the Committee that

Longshoremen can be ordered any time between 5:00 and

7:00 P.M. provided they are pald for a full hour at

the double rate and the double rate to continue from

the time they start until they are relieved.

The delegates, however, did not agree with this

interpretation of the Clause, clalming that the word-

ing "Men to be paid a minimum of one hour for any

fractional part of the first hour" meant that the men

are to be pald for the first meal hour mentioned:

viz. from 5:00 P.M.

Mr, Hagarty contended this was never the in-

tention of the Article and that this wording was

Incorporated in the agreement as a protection to the

men, guaranteeing them a full hour at the meal hour

rate ln cases where a gang did not finish at 5:00

o'clock, but worked a few minutes after 5:00 P.M.
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and had no bearing in cases where men were ordered

out to commence work.

Mr. Mullen then asked that the Standing

Committee of the Operators put their proposition in

writing, to be submitted to the Longshoremen at their

next meetings.

Mr. Smiddy asked if the changes requested by

the men as submitted with the agreement presented at

the meeting on Oct. 2nd. had all been rejected. The

Chairman replied he would not put it exactly that

way, but that the Committee also had many things in

the back of their heads which they would like to

have changed, and in as much as they also desired

changes, he felt the thing to do was compromise and

sign the old agreement, and further stated he would

again take steps to warn all Operators against over-

loading of trucks.

The question was then raised as to the method

of dealing with the Tally Clerks and the suggestion

that the Tally Clerks'agreement be negotiated con-

currently with the Longshoremen's, and the Chair ruled

the agreements must be settled individually, as to
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handle them otherwise would only be to confuse

issues, and he proposed to settle the Longshoremen's

agreement before taking up the Tally Clerks’.

Mr. Mullen stated there were a few other

complaints which he would like to have an opportunity

to present, and again brought up the question of the

SS Byron, stating that the men were claiming time

from 5:00 P.M.

Mr. Smiddy then reported on the Karlshrue

case, the particular item of interest in this report

being that the delegates claimed that the hurry-up

gang went aboard the steamer and rigged prior to

1:00 P.M. when the balance of the gang reported for

TOYKo

Mr. Smiddy also submitted a report with

reference to the SS C omeric on Sept. 8, handled by

the Boston Operating Company in which he claimed the

men were overloading slings, the No. 1 gang being

forced to handle 12 bags sdhlac, with only 18 men in

the gange.

Mr. Ravenal again pointed out that these things

were no justification for knocking off work, as the

Longshoremen in every case had redress through our
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Standing Committee.

He discussed in some detail the situation of

the SS Karlsruhe where he agreed that the Longshore-

men really had a good case, but that this did not

justify thelr refusal to work between 1:00 P.M. and

1:45 P.M. as had the men proceeded with thelr work

and the case been brought to the attention of the

Committee, the latter would undoubtedly have awarded

the men what they were asking, and again emphasized

the fact there was absolutely no justification for

refusal to start work.

Mr. Smiddy claimed that stoppage of work was

the only weapon of the men, and 1f they had not re-

fused to go to work the Operators would never have

agreed to pay them the money to which they were en-

titled.

Mr. Mullen then brought up the question of

the employment of Longshoremen for shoring cargo on

the ILuckenbach Line, clalming the men employed to do

this work should receive carpenters' wages.

The Chair reported for the Committee, and

stated this had been discussed and where men in the

past had received carpenters! wages, they had been
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overpald, and can lay no claim to increased wages

under elther the Longshoremen's or Carpenters!

Agreement. If Longshoremen are employed to do work,

they are entitled to Longshoremen's wages as specified

in the Agreement.

The delegates were then excused at 12:45 P.M.

The Committee then discussed the advisa-

bility of putting their proposal to the delegates

in writing, and 1t was agreed the Chalrman and

Secretary | should draw up a letter and send it to the

delegates.

The Karlsruhe case was then discussed and it

was felt that 1f rigging was performed on the steamer

by the hurry-up gang prior to 1:00 P.M. that it was

a violation of Article 4 of the Working Rules, and

that the entire gang were entitled to meal hour rates

from noon until the time the ship finished, less the

time that the ship was idle due to thelr refusal to

go to work, and it was decided that the Secretary

should write John G. Hall Company and the delegates

to this effect,

It was then agreed to adjourn until 10:30 A.M.

Nednesday, Oct. 15, at which time it was hoped the

delegates would be able to report with mmthority to
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conclude the agreement.

There belng no further business, the meeting

adjourned at 1:05 P.M.

Hele Hagarty
Secretary

Progress toward an agreement was hopeless.

The delegates complained that the Grievance Committee

had ceased to function because the man or men who

made a complaint received no further work. They said

that the operators had the men muzzled. The dele-

cates also submitted to the Committee some proposed

changes ln the working rules which in reference to

sling-loads and shaping time are given below.

PROPOSED CHANGES

ARTICLE 7: WORKING RULES

When men are hired and ordered out for work

at any time during the meal hour period, the time

shall run and count from the beginning of the meal

hour perlod. Men to continue at the meal hour rates

untll relieved,
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ARTICLE XI: WORKING RULES

Ordered out at 11:00 A.M. Worked to 12:00

noon, and finished minimum pay 4 hours at $1.30.

Ordered out at 11:00 A.M. Worked to 12:30 and

finished minimum pay 4 hours. EXAMPLE: 11:00 A.M.

to 12 noon $1.30; 12 to 1 P.M. $2.60; 1 P.M. to 2 P.M.

$1.30; 2 P.M. to 3 P.M. $1.30; total $6.50.

SUNDAY NIGHT: Men ordered out for work Sunday night

shall receive a minimum of 4 hours' pay, $5.20.

ARTICLE 12: WORKING RULES

When gangs are hired for a ship arriving and

are ordered out for work, all gangs shall be placed

in some hatch on that ship. In no case shall the

men be hired and ordered out for the following day.

I'his Rule does not apply to Passenger ships.

ARTICLE 17: WORKING RULES

When sling-loads are limited to 1120 1lbs., or

the present established loads not less than 1120 1bs.

are being handled, loading or discharging the minimum

number of men In gang shall be seventeen (17).

When sling-loads average more than 1120 1bs.

and are being handled on a four wheel platform truck,
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upwards of 1500 lbs. shall be considered the sling-

load weight for two (2) men. All sling-loads over

1500 lbs. shall be handled by no less than three (3)

men. All sling-loads averaging one ton (must be

handled by a mechanical device.)

It 1s theunderstanding that the number of men

now employed in the hold on any particular commodity

will not be reduced.

Operators have the option of starting any

hatch under the present system of sling-loads of

1120 1bs. or the present established loads not less

than 1120 1bs. with minimum number of seventeen (17)

men ln the fang, or may start any hatch working

1500 lbs. sling-loads on four wheel truck with

minimum number of twenty-one (21) men in gang. When

3ling-loads are of a ton welght and the mechanical

device is used, the minimum number of men in the

sang shall be twenty-one (21).

ARTICLE XI
 omNAGE SCALE

Providing it in no way endangers the safety

of the mene.

NEW ARTICLE FOR THE WORKING RULES SHAPING TIME
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HOURS FOR SHAPING SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS:

3s A.M. and 10: A.M.
le P.M. 28nd 3: P.M.

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSOCIATION LOCALS
799, 800, 805.

The Chair asked Mr. Mullen for an explanation

of the proposition submitted stating that it was

substantlally the same as that previously submitted

and declined by our committee. Mr. Mullen explained

that the men were very much dissatisfied with the

present sling-load and complained constantly of

abuses and felt that there was no justification for

asking men to truck the heavy loads on four-wheel

trucks that they were now expected to haul. He com-

plalned that the trucks were notkept in condition for

man power handling and should be hauled by tractors,

The Chairman contended that all these complaints

came under the question of "sling-load abuses," the

cure for which lles in the hands of the delegates and

the men themselves. He again referred to the clipping

from Monday morning's Boston Herald where reference

was made to alleged sling-load abuses and again re-

iterated the agreement glves the delegates the cure in

thelr own hands and informed the delegates that our

committee had unanimously decided against any
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specification of sling-loads,.

Mr. Smiddy asked if the Committee were adamant

on this.

Chair replied, "Yes, Mr. Smiddy." Mr. Smiddy

then stated that he considered that the proposal of

the I.L.A. was within the scope of reason and that the

changes asked for by them was the proper way to

sliminate abuses.

The Chair in reply stated that we had been all

through that question at the last meeting and that a

sltuation had arisen since that time, indicated that

the men wlll measure loads even with no specification

in the agreement and instructed the Secretary to

read a letter the American-Hawaiisn line sddressed

to the Secretary of the Committee under date of

November 5,

"On Tuesday, October 28th., our SS.Kansan,

scheduled to sail later in the day to the Pacific Coast

was completing loading at Mystic Wharf.

One gang was loading Chilled Shot in bags,

welghing 100 pounds each, and this Chilled Shot was

being handled on four-wheel trucks. Three men were

on each truck and 20 bags, weighing 2000 pounds handled
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in each load. One of the men in the gang named

Jotter (Sparkplug) decided that the gangs should

only load 15 bags on the trucks and declared himself

accordingly, with the result that to finish the

operation the stevedores loaded 15 and then 17 bags.

In plcking up for the next ship, Mr. Cotter

was left out of the gang, which brought a protest

from Delegate Mullin, and I desire to register strong

protest with the Steamship Committee agalnst the

support and encouragement given by Mr. Mullin to this

man by encouraging him in his endeavor to disrupt

an operation which was going along entirely within

the purview of our Agreement. It 1s my contention

that Mr. Mullin, instead of offering the encourage-

ment he did, should have told Mr. Cotter in plain

language that the operation was in strict accordance

with the Agreement and that he was absolutely wrong

in his stand. No peace can ever be assured in the

port of Boston untll the delegates individually and

collectively are willing to atand behind the contracts

they make in good faithe"

Mr. Smiddy then informed the committee that it

was unjust to Mr. Mullen to place on him the re-

sponsibility for the support given Mr. Cotter, as no
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Individual was responsible in that the District

Souncll had taken the position.

Chair pointed out that his only object in

bringing the matter up at this time was to prove that

measuring is golng on not only on limited loads but

on unlimited loads as well. He considered that this

vas proved from the fact that the same load and the

same method of handling the commodity had been em-

ployed as had been utilized for months, and yet an

individual in the gang took it upon himself to cut

the load down.

There was some discussion as regards the com-

plaint made by the American-Hawaiian Line and Mr.

Mullen attemtped to place the blame on the stevedores:

foreman referred to as "Barney "

Mr. Brady wanted to know what was expected of

two men. Chair replied "two men's work, Mr, Brady"

Mr. Brady felt that the unlimited sling-load exacted

more than two men's work and that some specification

of weights was only fair,

Mr. Smiddy thén gave a resume of the sling-load

situation as it was understood by the I.L.A. and

pleaded for consideration of their sling-load
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proposition claiming that it would work no detriment

to the port, to the steamship company, to the steve-

lores or anybody here.

The Chalr replied that our committee have

directly opposlte views and are convinced beyond a

doubt that limiting the load would be a severe handl-

sap to the port. Mr. Smiddy claimed there was an

abuse of the men in every operation done in the port

under the unlimited sling-load method, He claimed

that it was the understanding of the delegates that

the unlimited load was only going into the agreement

a8 a trlal proposition and was not to be a permanent

feature.

The Chair asked Mr. Smlddy if he did not

think that if the operators did not feel that the

I.IL.A. proposition was detrimental to the steamship

interests and the interests of the port, dld he not

think that the operators would agree.

Mr, Smiddy replied that there was always an

element of suspicion and that the men felt that there

was something hidden which would work to their dis-

advantage.

Mr. Ravenal polnted out that any limitation of
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truck loads would of necessity work out unfairly as

with good equipment and a good floor on the piler a

much heavier load could be trucked than with poor

equipment over a rough floor or ever ramps and that

the committee did not expect that the longshoremen

would or could handle the same load under adverse

conditions that would be expected of them with good

squipment and a good floor. Mr. Ravenal went on to

tell of an improper operation which had come to his

attention where two men were trucking an unreason-

able load up a ramp and stated that this was a case

where our committee might justifiably have been

called in to adjust the load.

Mr. Smlddy asked if our committee would have

stopped this operation.

Chairman replied "Yes, we ask you to bring

these things In to us. We have guaranteed fair play

to vou."

Mr. Smiddy stated that he thought Mr. Ravenal

should have taken some action when the matter he

mentioned was brought to his attention, and the Chair

stated, "I agree." Mr. Ravenal stated he was now

making such report.
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Mr. Mullen claimed that figures of tonnage

nandled at this port show that the same tonnage was

handled in 1930 with 21 men that required 34 men to

handle in 1929.

The Chair replied "Conditions here in 1929

vere all wrong and nobody knows this any better than

TOU «
ne

Finally the committee rédfused to submit the

case to arbitration issuing an ultimatum to the

delegates. The delegates suggested that the Boston

Port Authority be called in. The operators stood firm

stating that with all respect to the Port Authority

they would allow no third party to negotiate their

agreement for theme. Nothing was heard from the I.L.A.

relative to an agreement until May 14, 1931, when

Ryan, the president of the I.L.A., telegraphed to

Mr. Levins and suggested that each side sign and look

for clarifications afterwards. | Negotiations got

dnder wey but never were successful.

During the summer the Tally Clerks, aided by

rhe longshore delegates, had several skirmishes with

the committee regarding complete unionization. Zn
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agreement was nearly reached but fell flat because

the T.Le.A. would not allow the permanent men employed

by the operators to come from the dock office unto the

plier to tally or deliver cargos Mr. Doolin of the

Delegates suggested that "the only way out in his

opinion, was 100% I.L.A. dock and that if the operators

want the office the I.L.A. want the dock." He stated

that "if thd operators took the office they could do

as they liked with it, and employ clerks from the

five and ten cent store 1f they so desired, but that

on the dock I.L.A. men will have to be employed."

With this the meeting closed.

From this time forth conditions went from bad

to worse. The delegates on—the-one-hand complained

that there was no cooperation on the part of the em-

oloyers and that there were abuses of all kinds on

all parts of the waterfront.

They claimed that unlimited loads were being

worked with short gangs of seventeen to eighteen men.

During the last week in September a dispute arose

over the weight of the loads being discharged from a

[nckenbach steamer at Commonwealth Pier. On the day
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previous to the dispute the men had been giving the

stevedore satisfactory loads. However, the same gang

in breaking into a different hatch claimed that they

could not give a larger load until they could get at

the cargo ln the tween decks. They sald that they

sould not bresk it out fast enough to warrant the

"aeroplane" sling remaining in the hold waiting for

the heavier load. They claimed that it would be

better to give lighter loads but more frequent hook-

ings on until the cargo became easier to get. The

foreman did not see it this way and ordered the men

in no uncertain terms that they would have to give

heavier loads or get their coats and quit. After some

argument they did so.

With this there was considerable agitation up

and down the waterfront and two weeks later, during

the first week of October 1931, the whole I.L.A.

went on strike.

The operators met the situation by recruiting

longshoremen from the coastwise ships. There was

considerable violence along the waterfront. Police

srotected the strike breakers, The Cunard Lines and

the White Star took the office force to the plers.
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On October 29, 1931, the steamship operators

1ssued the following statement to the press. Just

previous to this date the men had refused to return

to work, when Mr. Ryan, the president of the I.L.A.

in New York ordered them to 40 sO.

STATEMENT OF STEAMSHIP
OPERATORS

The present strike is the culmination of many

years of unsatisfactory relations between the employ-

ing steamship lines and the waterfront workers.

Certain radicals among the Union Officials and

delegates, together with radicals among the member-

ship, have been responsible for thls condition. They

have provoked and encouraged frequent disputes and

annecessary stoppages of work. They have often pro-

ceeded in direct violation of the agreement with the

smployers. They have refused to discuss reasonably

the necessary modification of the former unjust and

discriminatory working rules and conditions. They

have repudiated the leadership of the International

President of the Longshoremen's Associatlon.

It 1s the firm belief of the Steamshlp Lines

that they do not represent the opinion of the many
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fair-minded men among the Boston waterfront workers.

The steamship lines have been obliged to employ

men outside of the Union membership in order to keep

the commerce of the Port moving. These men are

rendering satisfactory service. The available Jobs

are being rapidly filled. Such of the former workers

as desire to be reemployed may apply at the individual

docks, and they will be given consideration when jobs

are avallasble.

The conditions of employment are those under

shich Union men at New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore

and Norfolk are working contentedly.

The basic wage is 85 cents per hour stralght

time and $1.20 per hour overtime, and there has been

no attempt to cut the Union scale of wages,

At this time Mr. Ryan came to Boston to attempt

to help the local delegates settle the matter and

submitted the demands of the operators which are con-

tained in 8letter from the operators.

Mr. Joseph P. Ryan, President
International Longshoremen's Association
177 Milk Street
Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:

A full meeting of the Steamship Operators was
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held yesterday afternoon, and thereat was discussed

and considered in complete detall the suggestion ad-

vanced by you in meeting the previous day between our

Committee and the Boston District Council.

Your suggestion, in effect, was that the

Operators would formulate and submit to you a concrete

and final proposal, embodying their minimum require-

ments. This, in turn, was to be submitted by you per=-

sonally to the Boston membership of the International

Longshoremen's Association, with complete explanation,

for their acceptance or rejection by Australian ballot,

The operators cannot recede one lota from their

original position on the following points in contro-

Versys

le Unrestricted sling-loads - with an 18 man

minimum loading gang and the number of men in the dis-

charglng gang at the discretion of the stevedore. It

1s understood, of course, that the men are to be

suaranteed protection against real (not imaginary)

abuse ln any operation.

2e Meal hours and meal hour rates.

Da Shifting gangs = hatch to hatch - on the

same Side.

1. Night orders.
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5¢ Elimination of unwritten rules.

5 Tally Clerks¥situation to be cleared.

This list cannot be further reduced. The

stand of the operators asks nothing else on the points

at issue than the conditions prevailing at the competi-

tive port of New York, and under which that port has

prospered to the very considerable detriment of Boston.

Bach issue 1s vital and none can or will be waived.

The Operators, further, do not recede from

their stand on the principle of the remaining items

in the list submitted to the Boston District Council

on October 23rd. These items have been walved purely

and simply on the assumption and assurance that a

speedy and lasting peace can be thus accomplished. The

principle is unchanged.

Working of cargo under diggers 1s one of these

waived points. Up to the present time the owners of

diggers have denied the work to any but their own men.

The Operators expect the cooperation of the Inter-

national Longshoremen's Association to prevail upon

these owners to allow I.L.A. men to perform the work.

To the end that the operators! position

might be clearly and distinctly understood on each of
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the slx vital points, we are attaching memoranda with

covering agreement clauses, and, in the case of the

tallymen, a resume of what seems necessary to arrive at

a proper understanding.

Settlement of the present controversy 1s value=

less without assurance of tranquility that will endure.

Yithout assurance or guarantee of such enduring peace,

it is obvious that permanent organization of our

present operation is infinitely preferable. To effect

a lasting peace it 1s an absolute necessity that the

Boston I.L.A. Delegates subscribe wholeheartedly to the

enforcement of any Agreement negotiated, and literally

and particularly to the provisions of Article II cover-

ing the handling of grievances and stoppage of work.

The Operators through the Steamship Committee so

bledge themselves,

Yours very truly,

BOSTON STEAMSHIP COMMITTEE

3Y

SECRETARY
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After seven weeks of operation with strike

breakers, neproes from the south and west ends and

other labor, the operators through their Committee

formed the Boston Dock Workers Federation.

There were many reasons for the organization

of the Federation. The transportation of strike

breakers to piers in trucks involved assuming the

liability of accident. The operators did not want to

assume this liability. The cost of paying strike

breaking stevedores was high. The operators collected

one thousand dollars among themselves to start the

new "Union" and. the 23rd. of November the Boston

operators received the following notice.

PO STEAMSHIP OPERATORS AND STHEVEDORES:

THE BOSTON DOCKWORKERS FEDERATION as of

Nednesday, the 25th. instant, willbe in position to

serve requirements of Steamship Operators and Steve-

dores in the matter of waterfront labor, its downtown

of fice being temporarily located at 12 Pearl Street,

Tele. Lib. 7896, Despatching Hall, 694 Columbus Ave.

Individuals seeking employment at your offices

direct should be instructed to apply for registration

and membership at the despatching hall of Boston
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Dockworkers Federation, 694 Columbus Ave., and this

applies particularly to Union Longshoremen, some of

whom, we understand, are already working, also those

Union Longshoremen who may come to apply.

Approved applications are favored on a nlnety-

day temporary membership basis, this with a view to

shaping as highly efficient a membership as posslble.

Men are to be pald on the basis of the current

wage scale of 85 cents per hour straight time (44 hour

week) and $1.20 per hour overtime with customary

differentials, pay to commence when gangs are along-

side and actually working.

The rotation method of employment will be

followed insofar as practlcable, no gangs belng allowed

to shift to another vessel untll work 1s completes.

Stevedores and contractors will deduct 25 cents

per day or fractional day worked from the wages of

sach worker at pay-off.

Your cooperation ls earnestly desired and all

inquiries should be directed in this regard to BOSTON

DOCKWORKERS FEDERATION, 12 PEARL STREET, Tel. Lib.
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The By Laws are contained in the attached

booklet.

Boston Bock Workers
Federation

By -Lamg, 1931

Tt is interesting to note the manner in which

the Federation provided for control by the operators.

Eight dummy directors were elected by the Federation

at 1ts inception. Six out of the eight could be
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The By Laws are contained in the attached

booklet,

BY-LAWS

ARTICLE I.
MEMBERSHIP.

Any person may become a member of
the Federation upon election in aceord-
ance with the provisions of these By-
Laws. To qualify for membership a
candidate elected must have agreed In
writing to abide by the provisions of
these By-Laws and any amendments
thereto, and all rules and regulations of
che Federation.

The Council hereinafter more fully
described, shall appoint a committee
which shall consist of not less than
three members, nor more than seven

members, the number comprising such
committee within these limits to be de-
termined by the Council, which shall be
designated the Committee on Admis-
sions. All applications for membership
in the Federation shall first be referred
to the Committee on Admissions, which
shall give due consideration to each ap

Tt is interesting to note the manner in which

the Federation provided for control by the operators.

Richt dummy directors were elected by the I"ederation

at its inception. Six out of the eight could be



plication as expeditiously as ecircum-
stances permit and make recommenda-
tions in respect thereto to the Couneil.
The Council shall give due considera-
tion to the recommendations of the
Committee on Admissions, but such
recommendations shall in no way be
binding or conclusive on the Counel,
the right to approve or reject all ap-
plications for membership in the Fed-
eration being reserved exclusively to
the Council and its decision shall be
final and binding on all parties. No
action shall be taken by the Couneil on
any application for membership until
expiration of not less than ninety (90)
days from time when Committee on Ad-
missions shall make its recommendation
in respect thereto, but after expiration
of such time the Council shall render
its decision as soon as circumstances

permit.
In the event the Committee on Ad-

missions shall recommend to the Coun-
cil the acceptance of one’s application
for membership in the Federation, it
shall have the right to extend to such
applicant, unless the Council shall

otherwise direct, all of the benefits and
privileges of membership in the Fed-
eration, pending action on such appli-
cation by the Council, and shall fix his
dues and payments to the Federation
during such time, provided such appli-
cant shall in no way be deemed a mem-

ber of the Federation until his applica-
tion for membership shall have been
approved by the Council, and, in the
event of adverse action on his applica-
tion by the Council, he shall forthwith
relinquish all Federation privileges and
benefits.

The members of the Committee on
Admissions shall hold office at will of
the Council and shall receive such com-
pensation, if any, as it may direct, and
in the event of resignation or removal
of a member, the Council shall appoint
his successor.

After the admission of twenty-five
(25) members, each candidate for ad-
mission as a member must be proposed
in writing by a member of the Federa-
tion and seconded by another member
of the Federation, not more than one of
whom shall be a member of the Council.



The name of each candidate and the
name of his proposer and seconder shall
be inserted in a book kept by the Sec-
retary for the purpose. Candidates
may be elected at any meeting of the
Council. Three negative votes at a
meeting of the Council shall be suf-
ficient to exclude a candidate. If any
candidate shall not, within thirty (30)
days after his election, pay to the
Treasurer his initiation fee and his dues
for the current year, unless the Coun-
ell shall otherwise direct, his election
may be declared void by the Council.

Any member desiring to resign from
the Federation shall notify the Secre-
tary in writing and, unless he shall do
so on or before the 31st day of Janu-
ary, he shall be liable to pay his dues
for the succeeding year. No resigna-
tion shall he accepted until all indebted-
ness to the Federation shall have been

discharged.
No incorporator or member, shall

have any vested right, interest or
privileges of, in oy to the assets, fune-
tions, affairs, or franchises of the Fed-
eration, nor any right, interests or

privileges, which may be transferable
or inheritable, or which shall continue
after his membership ceases, or while
he is in good standing, except as in
these By-Laws expressly provided.

Subject to the foregoing provisions,
the Council shall prescribe such rules
and regulations for the admission of
members as it shall deem proper, and
shall from time to time fix all admission
fees, dues, and other charges, to be paid
by members, and shall have the right to
levy fines and to make assessments, pro-
vided such fines and assessments are
reasonable in amount and for a legal
purpose.

ARTICLE 11.
MEMBERS MEETINGS.

SEcTiON 1. Annual Meeting. The
annual meeting of the members shall be
held on the second Tuesday of Febru-
ary of each year at twelve o’clock noon,
if not a legal holiday, and if a legal
holiday, then on the next succeeding
Tuesday not a legal holiday, at the
principal office of the Federation in the
City of Boston. Should this meeting



for any cause not be held on the due
date, a meeting may subsequently be
held in lieu thereof with like effect, and
such meeting shall be called in the man-
ner provided for special meetings of
members.

SEC. 2. Special Meetings. Special
meetings of members shall be held
whenever the President or a Vice-

President, Two (2) members of the
Council or Five (5) members shall make
application in writing therefor to the
Secretary, stating the time and purpose
of such meeting.

SEC. 3. Notice of Members Meetings.
Notice of the annual members’ meeting
and of all special meetings shall be
given by the Secretary, or an Assistant
Secretary, by mail to each member at
least seven (7) days prior to the date
of thd meeting.

Sec. 4. Waiver of Notice. Notice
of any members meeting may be waived
by a member, and any members meet-
ing at which all members are present, or
of which those not present have waived
notice in writing, shall be a legal meet-
ing for the transaction of business, not-

withstanding that notice of such meet-
ing has not been given.

Sec. 5. Quorum. At any meeting
five (5) members shall constitute a
quorum, but a less interest may adjourn
any meeting from time to time, and the
meeting may be held as adjourned with-
out further notice. A majority at any
meeting at which a quorum is present
shall decide any question brought be-
fore such meeting, unless otherwise
provided by law or by these By-Laws.

ARTICLE III.

GOVERNMENT OF THE FEDERATION.

Section 1. Officers. The officers of
the Federation shall be the President,
one or more Viece-Presidents, a Treas-

urer, a Secretary, and the Council to be
elected as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 2. Election of Officers. The
President, first Vice-President, Treas-
urer and Secretary shall be elected by
ballot at the first meeting of the In-
corporators of the Federation and
thereafter at each annual meeting and
shall serve until their successors shall

have been elected and qualified. Addi-



tional Vice-Presidents may be elected
by the Council.

Sec. 3. Council. The Council shall
consist of not less than five (5) nor more
than fifteen (15) members, the number
to be fixed by the Incorporators of the
Federation at their first meeting for or-
ganization, and thereafter at each an-
nual meeting, who shall be elected by
hallot at the first meeting of the Incor-
porators for organization of the Fed-
eration and thereafter at each annual
meeting, and must include as members
the President, First Vice-President,
Treasurer, and Secretary of the Federa-
tion. The Council may by a majority
vote of all of its members increase the
number of its members within the limits
above defined at any time between the
first meeting of the Incorporators for
organization and the first annual mem-
bers meeting, and thereafter, at any
time between annual members meetings,
and may elect new members of the
Couneil to fill the new positions. The
Council shall have no right to remove
any of its members, but may suspend
them as hereinafter provided.

SEC. 4. Powers of Council. Subject
to and without prejudice to the powers
hereinbefore and hereinafter reserved
at the general members’ meeting of the
Federation, the Council shall have the
sole and entire management of the
Federation and of the income and prop-
erty thereof; and shall have the sole
exclusive right of nominating and ap-
pointing and re-appointing such assis-
tants, agents and servants, including
one or more Assistant Secretaries and

one or more Assistant Treasurers, as
they may deem necessary or useful to
the Federation, and of removing them,
or any of them, as they shall think fit,
and shall preseribe their duties and fix
their compensation, if any.

The Council may from time to time
make rules and regulations for control-
ling the proceedings of its meetings, and
a true and correct record shall be kept
of all of such meetings.

The Council may suspend any mem-
ber of the Federation from exercising
all rights and privileges of member-
ship, for any cause which in their
opinion renders such suspension neces-



sary or expedient; provided, at least
three quarters (34) of all the members
of the Council are present at the meet-
ing at which such suspension shall be
voted, and a majority of such members
present consent thereto, and may in
like manner suspend any member of
their body from acting in his office; and
whenever such suspension of a member
of the Federation, or a member of the
Couneil, shall have occurred, a special
meeting of the Federation shall im-
mediately be called, to be held within
ten days thereafter, which meeting
shall have full power to remove the
member of the Federation or the mem-

ber of the Council, so suspended, if it
shall be deemed expedient, or other-
wise to act under the circumstances as
it may be deemed appropriate, provided
no member of the Federation shall be
expelled or removed by vote of less than
a majority of all members thereof, nor
by vote of less than three quarters (34)
of the members present and voting on
such expulsion or removal.

SEC. 5. Meeting of the Council.
Regular meetings of the Council shall

be held in such places and at such times
as the Council may, by vote, from time
to time determine, and, when so deter-
mined, no notice thereof need be given.
Special metings of the Council shall be
held at any time or place whenever
called by the President, a Vice-Presi-
dent, the Secretary, or at least two (2)
members of the Council, reasonable
notice thereof being given by the Sec-
retary, or an Assistant Secretary, or
officer calling the meeting; or at any
time without formal notice, provided
all the members of the Council are pres-
ent and those not present have waived
notice in writing. Such special meet-
ings shall be held at such times and
places as the notice thereof or waiver
shall specify and said notice or waiver
shall state the purpose or purposes for
which said meeting is called.

SEC. 6. Quorum. A majority of the
members of the Council, provided there
shall be no less than three (3) present,
shall constitute a quorum, but a less
number than a quorum may adjourn
any meeting from time to time and the
same may be held as adjourned with-

N



out further notice. When a quorum
is present at any meeting, the majority
vote of the members in attendance shall
decide any question of which the Coun-
cil has jurisdietion, brought before such
meeting.

Sec. 7. Eligibility of Officers. The
President, First Vice-President, Treas-
urer and Secretary, shall be members
of the Federation. All other assistants,
agents, or servants need not be mem-
bers of the Federation.

Sec. 8. Death and Resignation of
Officers. Upon the death and resigna-
tion of the President of the Federation
at any time during his term of office,
the First Vice-President shall succeed
to the office and shall become President
until the next annual election, and, in
the event of the death or resignation of
the Treasurer or Secretary, or of any
member of the Council, during their
respective terms of office, the Council
at a meeting especially called for that
purpose, shall elect their successors
from members of the Federation who
shall serve until the next annual elec-
tion, when the then unexpired term

shall be filled by election by the mem-
bers.

In the event of the absence of the
President from the state or country, or
inability to serve by reason of sickness
or otherwise, so he is unable to be pres-
ent at any meeting of the Council or
the Federation, the First Vice-Presi-
dent shall perform all the duties of the
President until he resumes the duties of
his office.

SEC. 9. The President. The Presi-
dent shall be the chief executive officer
of the Federation and shall preside at
all meetings of the members and of the
Council when available, and he shall
have the power to sign bonds, deeds,
contracts’ and other obligations of the
Federation and he shall perform all
duties commonly incident to his office
and such other duties as the Council
may from time to time direct.

SEC. 10. Vice-Presidents. The First
Vice-President shall have power to sign
bonds, deeds, and contracts of the Fed-
eration and shall perform such other
duties and have such powers as the
Council may from time to time direct,

1%



and, in the absence and disability of
the President, he shall perform the
duties of the President. The other
Vice-Presidents shall perform such du-
ties as the Council may direct.

Sec. 11. Secretary. The Secretary
of the Federation shall attend all meet-
ings of the members and of the Coun-
cil and shall keep an accurate record of
the proceedings of such meetings in
books provided for that purpose and he
shall perform such other duties as are
created by these By-Laws or are cus-
tomarily incident to this office, or as the
Council shall direct. In his absence an
Assistant Secretary or a Secretary pro
tempore shall perform his duties. The
Secretary and the Assistant Secretary
and Secretary pro tempore, if any,
shall be sworn.

The Secretary shall eall meetings of
the members or of the Council when-
ever requested to do so by the Presi-
dent, a Vice-President, two (2) mem-
bers of the Council or five (5) members,
and shall give notice of all meetings
both of the members and of the Coun-
cil and shall superintend the concerns

1

and affairs of his office and shall per-
form such other duties as the Council
may from time to time direct.

Sec. 12. Treasurer. The Treasurer
shall, subject to the order of the Coun-
cil, have care and custody of, and be
responsible for, the money, bonds, valu-
able papers and documents of the Fed.
eration, other than his own bond, in the
event he shall be required to give bond,
which shall be in the custody of the
President, and shall have and exercise
under the supervision of the Council all
powers and duties commonly created to
his office. He shall deposit all funds
of the Federation in such bank or
banks, trust company or trust com-
panies, and iri such firm or firms doing
a banking business, as the Council shall
direct. He may endorse for deposit or
collection, all notes, checks, and other
negotiable instruments, payable to the
Federation or to its order, and may ac-
cept drafts on behalf of the Federation.
He shall keep accurate books of ac-
count of the Federation’s transactions
which shall be the property of the Fed-
eration and, together-with all its prop-

=



ertv in his possession, shall be subject
at all times to the inspection and con-
trol of the Council, and every member
of the Federation and every one who
shall have an interest in its funds shall
he entitled to examine its hooks and
records.

All checks, drafts, notes, or other oh-
lications for the payment of money
shall be signed by the Treasurer (ex-
cept as the Council shall otherwise
specially order), and all notes of the
Federation shall be counter-signed by
the President as a condition to their
validity. Checks for the total amount
of any payroll may be drawn in accord-
ance with the foregoing provisions and
deposited in a special fund, upon which
fund checks may be drawn by such per-
son as the Treasurer may designate and
need not be counter-signed by any one.

Sec. 13. Officers Bond. 1f the Coun-
cil shall so elect, the President, Vice-
Presidents, Treasurer and Secretary,
and each Assistant Treasurer and Sec-
retary, shall, before entering upon their
duties, give a bond satisfactory in form
and in such penal sum as the Council

shall prescribe, payable to the Federa-
tion, and the premium or premiums on
all of such bond or bonds shall be paid
by the Federation.

Sec. 14 Private Property of Mem-
bers. The private property of members
of the Federation shall not be subject to
the payment of Federation debts to any
extent whatsoever.

Sec. 15. Use of Funds. The funds
of the Federation, whether from ad-
mission fees, dues, fines, assessments, or
otherwise, shall be used to defray neces-
sary administration expenses, salaries,
rents and other legitimate expenses of
the Federation including payment of
workers’ transportation expenses, when
in the opinion of the Council such ex-
penses should be paid by the Federa-
tion, and expenses of procuring em-
ployment for its members.

Sec. 16. Construction of By-Laws
and Rules. In respect of all questions
of construction of the By-Laws and
rules, the decision of the Council shall
be final and conclusive. The accounts
of the Treasurer shall be audited
periodically.
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ARTICLE IV.

SEAL.

or adoption shall not take effect until it
has been approved by the Commissioner
of Corporations and Taxation as con-
formable to law.

The seal of the Federation shall eon-
sist of a flat-faced circular die with the
words and figures: “BOSTON DOCK
WORKERS FEDERATION, Massa-
chusetts, 1931”, cut or engraved there-
on.

ARTICLE V.

AMENDMENTS.

The Federation may at the annual
meeting or any duly called special meet-
ing, by vote of two-thirds (2/3) of the
members present, amend, alter, add to,
or repeal these By-Laws provided notice
of the proposed amendment, alteration,
addition or repeal is given in the notice
of, said meeting, and further provided,
no By-Law shall be repealed or amend-
ed, or an additional By-Law adopted,
unless notice of such proposed action
shall have been given at a previous
meeting, and such repeal, amendment

1 R
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dictated to by the operators. These were the only

full fledged members that the Federation ever had.

Applications were given out and signed by about one

thousand strike breaking dockworkers.,

The application required the payment of a

dollar and a half with signing. It wlll be noted

that the man thus accepted received the benefits, but

vas not an actual member until after he had performed

31x months service on the docks. The reason for this

vas In order that operators might fully retain con-

trol of the Federation during the organization period,

The Transportation was now taken care of by

the deduction of twenty-five cents per day from the

pay of each man. This money was used by the Feder-

ation to hire transportation. There was also a

charge of five dollars against each ship for a so-

called supervision charge. This money was used by

the Federation to protect the sight dummy directors

and pay them about fifty dollars per week.

It was the plan of the Federation that as

soon as the strike was broken gradually to admit the

nen to full membershlp, but to retain control through

she directors reelecting themselves, The men were
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Received of ...........

the sum of two dollars ($2.00), same being

BOSTON DOCK WORKERS FEDERATION

application fee.

i193

REGISTRATION CARD

Name Address

 ree Street

Nationality iii CHY

Colored or White..................ccoeeeeeTel.No.ooo

Type of Work ...........

Application fee collected by Applicant’s Signature

BOSTON DOCK WORKERS FEDERATION.
(Over)
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BOSTON DOCK WORKERS FEDERATION

[he aims, objective and purpose of this organization are as follows:

“To improve the working and living conditions of workers and em-
sloyees, relative to their employment, engaged in trades and other employ-
ment, and, in particular, without limiting the generality of the foregoing,
ongshosemen, dock workers, andothers engaged in performing services and
work for, in or about, boats and ships when in port; to encourage and pro-
note a spirit of friendliness and friendly co-operation among workers in
obtaining work and equitably distributing such work when there is insuffi-
sient to give all steady employment, and to promote social intercourse among
vorkers, and, in connection with and in furtherance of these powers, to main-
-ain a hall or other suitable meeting place where workers may assemble for
friendly discussion, give their views and have the benefit of opinions of their
associates, and to do any and all things that may be properly done incidental
‘0 the foregoing purposes without restriction or limits as to amount except as

1éreinafter expressly provided.”

In applying for membership the applicant should fill out the form below
and return to his foreman. Application fee is $2.00.

APPLICATION

30STON DOCK WORKERS FEDERATION.
Boston, Massachusetts

I hereby apply for membership in the BOSTON DOCK WORKERS
FEDERATION in accordance with provisions of your By-Laws and I agree
‘0 abide by the provisions of your By-Laws and any amendments thereto, and
all rules and regulations of the BOSTON DOCK WORKERS FEDERA-
TION.

Very truly vours

Dated:

I propose the above named applicant for membership in BOSTON
DOCK WORKERS FEDERATION.

i» ssn

[ second the above proposal.

od esos
[Over)
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to pay dues of two dollars per month to maintain a

hall and the organization. The Federation had in-

tended, as 1s stated on the circular letter to the

operators, to rotate the gangs in order that the

york might be distributed more fairly, and to equal-

ize the earnings of the men and generally improve

conditions. Since it never had a chance to show

what it could or would do, these must be left as

mere intentions.

After the Federation had been in operation for

two weeks and the strikers had checked the loading

and discharge rates of workers, they became dis-

couraged. The strike breakers were doling exceedingly

well. The delegates in their tour of other North

Atlantic Ports had been unable to stir up a sympa-

thetic strike. The men were hungry, their union had

no funds.

During the first week of December they author-

1zed thelr International President to negotiate an

agreement for them. They returned to work on

Demember 7, 1931 after being out nine weeks. The

agreement which was reached (see Appendix) took from

the men practically everything which they had fought

years to get. President Ryan sald that he felt sure
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that if the men had given him the authority to

negotiate an agreement after they had been out

swo or three weeks, a much better agreement would

have been obtained. The men lost the twenty-one

man gang on unlimited loads, the double time for

meal hours and other specialties peculiar only to

Boston,

The strike was expensive to both operators

and men. During the first week it cost the oper-

ators from five to ten dollars per ton to discharge

or load cargo. Over thirty ships were diverted

from the port. It also affected allied industries

such as tug companies, lighter men, freight handlers

and railroads. But most important of all was the

affect on the public and the shipping world. Boston

had the reputation of having a cost of stevedoring

shich was about 13% higher than any port in United

States. All the previous trouble which shippers

had experienced in Boston had made them cynical.

The strike was to them just another blot on the

Port's record.
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EARNINGS OF LONGSHOREMEN IN PCRT OF BOSTON
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There 1s no record kept of individual earnings

of longshoremen. Stevedores do keep records but to

secure the wage per year for any man it would be

necessary to do a tremendous amount of statistical

work. Dr. Boris Stern, of the Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics, U.S. Department of Labor, made a study of the

sarnings of longshoremen. He found that the only way

to approximate an average weekly wage was to take

the total of all the stevedores' weekly payrolls to

union men and divide by the union membership. This

gave in Boston for the year 1928 an average of about

$27.00 per week. The average does not throw any light

on the earnings of individual men. Additional error

Is introduced in that the 461 1lnactive members were

not included in the divisor. Furthermore, 1928 was

a year of tremendous business activity. Cargo move-

ment was, in the foreign trade alone, 20% higher than

any previous year. The cargo carried by the Inter-

coastal Lines was much greater than previous years

due to intense activity. For these reasons the survey

does not give a true average of earnings in normal

times, nor does it show the fluctuation in earnings

of the individual men. Furthermore, it was during
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this year that the operators shouted that there was

a shortage of men. The Unlon, very foolishly,

responded to thelr demands by a wholesale taking in

of members. They took in new members for five to

twenty-five dollars. When cargoes began to fall off

in 1930 they found themselves with a membership of

about 2600, compared to 1761 in 1928. The distri-

bution of work over such a large number was bound to

be thinner than ever before, and in my opinion was

one of the main causes for the trouble in 1929 and

the strike of 1931.

The younger members who were taken in on the

drive did not know much about conditions in the 1in-

dustry. They were the first ones to kick over the

traces when trouble loomed. Furthermore, the older

men in the work were affected in their earnings and

became dissatisfied. From 1924 onward, the member-

ship had remained practically stationary at about

1800 mene The Union had no alternative under the

casual system. It must increase the supply or allow

the operators to employ non-union men. This being

the case, the Unlon was forced by the turn of the

business cycle virtually to commit suicide.
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At the present time (1932) average wage of

individual men is from fifteen to seventeen dollars

pdr week. The wage on which compensation 1s paild

has ‘been cut to twenty-four dollars so that an in-

jured man now gets sixteen dollars, while unable to

work. Thelow wages have forced insurance rates up

because of malingering on the part of injured men who

are receiving as much from compensation payments as

they could earn if working. Certainly sixteen

dollars 1s not much for men with families. 014d men

nave no chance whatsoever because of the reflection

in insurance rates.

From my own observation on the waterfront, I

know that many men eat no lunch at noon in order to

save money. Many are married and have families. A

man may go a week or two weeks without making a

dollar, the next week he may make twenty dollars or

eight or five dollars. He gets it in driblets.This system

encourages almlessness and unthrifty habits. As has

been shown there is no definite shaping time in

Boston except &amp; general congregation at 7:30 or 8:00

A.M. Men must walt around the streets in no special

location, Just hanging about. It is strange that the
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police who would never let such people stand on

Hashington or Tremont Streets have nothing to say

about thelr hanging about in places where the general

oublic does not see them.

Idleness breeds discontent; the men are not

free to go home, or look for other work between times,

They have no place in which to walt for empmloyment.

A job may show up anywhere.

However, all the evils of the present system

are fairly apparent. The next stev ls to analyse

the possibilities of remedying them.
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DECASUALIZATION
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I'here are many different systems of decasual-

tization. All these systems are endeavoring to accomplish

rhe following results.

l. Guarantee to all employers an equal

obt~ining workers when needed.

2. Guarantee to all longshoremen an egual

chance of getting a job when work ls avallable.

3« It tends to eliminate the power of the

chance

hiring foreman and the abuses and favoritism that go

with 1t.

4, It gradually reduces the total number of

longshoremen in port to that approximating the actual

needs of the port, and thus raises the average earnings

of the men on the register.

Decasualization 1s not new. On May 22, 1906

the employers organizations of the Port of Hamburg

amalgamated in a single organization called the Hafen-

betriebs-Verein, the main objects of which were "to

organize the distribution of labor employed in the

port, to abelish the use of public housew for engaging

jockers and to regulate the relation between supply

and demand.’

It is entirely an employer's scheme but 1s
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applied through a jolnt committee of five represen-

tatives of the employers! organization and five

workers nominated by the executive of the Hamburg

Port Council. The registration of the workers is

divided into three classes: permanent workers,

reserve workers, and casual workers. Total regls-

tration in 1028 was 15,872, of which 5,944 had

sermanent employment.

The system 1s working well. It has Brest

flexibility. Accidents have been reduced, centralized

vaylng has saved employers money in accounting costs,

and a large number of workers have been guaranteed

regular employment.

In Liverpool decasualization began in 1912.

The employers, the workers, the Board of Trade and

the Treasury adopted a system based on the one used

in Hamburg. The registration in 1925 was about

21,000 men. Unemployment Insurance 1s used. Clearing

houses for payment of wages were set up by the Board

of Trade, and the initial expense was borne by them.

The employers are paying a fee for their use at

present. The Unions have done all in their power to

support the plan in both Liverpool and Hamburg.
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Rotterdam has a system which is entirely an

smployer's scheme. Workers are excluded from partici-

pation in its administration. The cost of the system

to the employers has averaged about .004 cents per

nan per day. Employers contribute on the basis of

number of men they employ. Wages are pald weekly, the

standard of living has been raised, and the quality

of the work has improved. An incentive 1s given the

workers to become permanent men and hold a blue

work book. Unemployment insurance has been worked

&gt;ut as has accident compensation. The workers are

complaining that they have no voice in the decisions

regarding engagement and dismissal, and urge that a

joint committee be set uve.

In Antwerp decasualization was begun in 1929,

The employers associations and the trade unions have

an agreement. The dockers are divided in classes for

registration. 8ix hiring halls are provided where

the men congregate. The system has been 1n use a

somparatively short time and no information seems

avallable.

In the United States the decasualized ports

are all on the west coast. Seattle, Portland and Los
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Angeles are now decasualized. Each has, however, a

different scheme. The essential difference between

decasualization in this country and in Europe is

in the policy of unemployment insurance. In Europe

the policy has been to provide for "maintenance

while in this country theplan has been to regulate

the work and control registration in such a way that

insurance payments become unnecessary.

The Seattle Plan is best descrlbed by an

sxtract from an article in the Survey of October 15,

1622.

"Seattle, in common with most waterfronts

was flooded with workers, many of them "floaters."

The work was and 1s extremely irregular. A survey

in the fall of 1920 disclosed the need of two basic

policies which have become the central points of the

smployment system: "no unnecessary men" and

"equalized earnings."
The first need was to eliminate the surplus

men. To determine the point at which the principle

of "no unnecessary men" should be applied was ex-

tremely difficult; 1t may never be done exactly, but

it has been done approximately. In September 1920,
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1,420 lpngshoremen were registered as elliglble

workers; by August 1921 this number was reduced to

3512. The machinery for this reduction was developed

out of a Joint Organization Plan based on the re-

commendations of President Wilson's Second Industrial

Conference. Briefly, the constitution and rules of

this organization provide for a joint executive

cormittee of fifteen men elected by secret ballot and

fifteen representatives of employers, and for three

joint standing committees, each of four men and four

representatives of employers. Of these standing

cormittees, the joint employment committee 1s in

charge of all matters relating to employment and con-

duet of the dispatching hall; the joint standard

practice committee handles operative problems, and

questions of hours and wages; and the joint safety

rommittee devises methods of reducing risk and

preventing accidents. There is also a central council

of the men in an advisory capacity.

Under the new system, which seems to meet

this situation more adequately than any other, two

kinds of permanent gangs were formedy; Company Gangs,

those selected by and working for a single company,
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getting first call on such company's work; and Hall

Gangs, those formed by the joint employment committes

and held 1n reserve at the central dispatching hall

avallable to meet the needs of all companies. Each

company selects as its own as many gangs as 1t can

assure reasonably steady work; after that all com-

panies use the saméd reserve of gangs to meet their

peak needs,

Orders for work on the many ships and docks

on the waterfront are placed through a central dis-

patching hall, Before placing such orders, the

several stevedore and dock companles have collected

information, bdginning with wireless reports of ships!

arrivals, as to stowage plans, kind and quantity of

cargo, its distribution by hatches, ship's gear, time

and place of docking and the consequent number of

longshoremen:. needed. Men are ordered and dispatched

by gangs, made up always of the same men, and on the

basis of low earnings gang first.

The system has been in effect long enough to

13sclose its strength and weakness. Demonstrated

advantages are these:

le Each man has a sure, steady job in his gang,
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from which he is "fired" only for cause.

2« Earnings of gang men are equalized

3s It 1s easier to arrange for enough men,

without surplus, by gangs than by individuals.

4, Responslbility for satisfactory work is

setter fixed in the gang than in the individual.

5. There 1s a regular supply of skilled men

available for work, and obligated to take 1t as it

comes,

The weaknesses developed are apparently in

operation rather than inherent in the system. To

correct them requires further cooperation between men

and management, which is steddlly developing. The

outstanding weakness 1s that some gang men abuse their

security of job by deliberately slowing down and in

other ways falling to cooperate. An interesting and

unexpected development 1s the disciplining of such

men by the gang, frequently by "canning" them.

Mr. Frank P. Folisle of Seattle, manager of the

Shipping Federation of the State of Washington had

much to do with the initial work of setting up the
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plans In Seattle, He describes the results of the

plan, and as he calls it, "The Essentials in 6Gur Long-

shore Decasusalization.”

l, Leadership, With us this occurred among

a few outstanding waterfront employers. Without in

any ense belittling the value of principle, policy,

or plan, the element of leadership was outstanding with

18s I find exactly the same factor at work in all

other lnstances of success in regularizing employment

which I have had the good fortune to observe.

2e A cooperative port approach by the competing

stevedore companies, replacing the former cut-throat

sompetitive approach of the individual employers ex-

tending even into the recrulting of their casual labor,

3. A strong organization of both longshoremen

and employers, with joint control of the decasuall-

ration program.

4, Labor principles instead of expedlients

such as: enough men but no surplus; a reasonable dise

tribution of the work yet retaining certain differ-

sntlal earnings as work incentives.

5. Fact finding instead of unbridled opinions

as the basls for decislons.

De Central reglstration and central dispatching
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Ready telephone communication facilities

and eases of transportation to all points in the harbor.

Most of our longshoremen have telephones in their

homes and automoblles. It is difficult to over-estimate

the practical advantages of communication and mobility

of labor in any effort at regularization of employment

such as our experiment wlth decasualization.

The Present Day Picture: You request a summary

of the present day conditions. They do not differ

fundamentally from the results secured within the first

year of effort, that of 1921, but perhaps will bear

Summary here.

The Seattle waterfront is fairly thoroughly

decasualized, By that we mean the earnings are quite

steady, and for longshore labor, high, averaging for

those who work the ship from $140 to $180 per month,

12 months of the year. Most of the men, all but a

slight fringe, conform to the average earningsi Of

course the earnings these dark days are low, being a

third off but even so, all our men are still eating

and paying most of their bills. We have dropped no

one, but likewise none have been added to the regis-

ration for nearly three years.

The longshoremen are a stable body of self=

respecting craftsmen. We have enough men but no surplus.
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The ships are certain of rapid dispatch, so

vital to shipping, particularly in a port such as

this which is a turn-round port for both intercoastal

and foreign shipping. Dispatching is on a 24-hour

basis. Cargo 1s therefore certain to be cleared

shrough this port rapidly and efficiently.

The other phase of the picture may be de-

scribed as a falrly advanced degree of cooperation

between longshoremen and waterfront employers develop-

ing through the stages of tolerance, understanding

and good-will. An 1lllustration of this 1s that an

sffort by longshoremen in all ports of the country

50 secure the Saturday half-holiday did not extend

to this port and was not considered beyond a brief

discussion of the subject between our employers and

our men, and dismissal by them after a carefully

developed analysis revealing that the Saturday half-

holiday does not fit a continuous industry like

shipping. Our men had no interest in it because our

amployers have gone to great lengths and expense to

Jee that the customary loafing time for longshoremen

nas been converted into leisure time. Our men work more
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far as we know, 1s far from complete and effective

at times. Some of our employers as well as a fringe

of the men appear to be surfelted with the restraints

which our decasualization policies impose upon their

Individual efforts. In brief we face the practical

difficulties always to be encountered in attempting

to put the necessary cooperative restraints on the

individualistic tendencies of men and management who

have been brought up in an intensely competitive

atmosphere.

It is evident from the plans in use that

avery port presents a different problem. The Port of

Boston 1s in reality three ports, Hast Boston, Charles-

town and South Boston. There are at present three

local unions; one 1n each section of the port. The

racial origin of the longshoremen must be considered.

They are for the most part Irish or Irish-American

of the second generation. At the present time there

are about 8500 members of the Union trylng to eke a

living out of longshoring, but the peak load of the

port on its busiest day is not over 1500 men.

With these facts in mind a 8#ype of decasual-

ization program must be mapped out. It will, I think,
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be absolutely necessary to work through the I.L.A.

preferably through Mr. Joseph Ryan, the International

President in New York. If this is not attempted

the I.L.A. could cause serious tle-ups ln other North

Atlantic ports. Furthermore, I am of the opinion that

if the I.L.A. 1s once convinced of the value of the

program to both labor and operators they will be

sager to adopt it. A system which, while still retain-

ing the union but giving the benefits of decasualization

will be the most stable of all. As Mr. Foisie says,

"The I.L.A. has #o do something constructive for its

men in the shape of improving their employment con-

ditions if it is to make headway."

The time has passed when management can treat

labor as a simple commodity. The operators of the Port

of Boston have been trying to do this for years. They

have not at any time recognized or sincerely tried to

help the men. Their answer would be that it is im-

possible to reason with the men or the delegates.

Emotion has taken charge of nearly every meeting that

has been held. It seems to me that the employer as a

superior person, which he claims to be, must take the

initiative and gently, but firmly, lead la bor by the
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hand, not to the hill of crucifixion, but to the

temple of mutual understanding.

It will be argued that the men held the oper-

ators in their power for years previous to the last

strike. The bitterness that has grown up between

operators and men in a period of thirty years of open

warfare 1s not to be forgotten in a moment. The

operators must realize this and face 1t as a fact. Only

by fair treatment and a sympathetic approach can they

hope to gain the confidence of the men. It 1s useless

to argue that the employers and operators have mutual

interests, This is not so, and both know it. Even

now the men feel that "our time will come - every dog

has his day." The operators were saying the same thing

five years ago. Now they say "We've got them where

we want them now I" The platitudes sbout the "ver-

manent and lasting peace" which both operators and

men bring forth seem pathetic. No such conditidn can

saver exlst under the pressnt system.
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Progress in ship operation, especially in

increased speed of turn-around can only come through

the adoption by both operators and unions of a stable

decasualization plan. The outlines of such a plan

can be gleaned from the foregoing discussion of

decasualization. The detalls and difficulties must

be worked out. Problems are best solved when they

arise as definite obstacles to be surmounted.

Up to the present neither the operators in

Boston nor their principals in New York have known

exactly what they wanted from the longshoremen. Not

once have they tried to attack the problem sclentif-

ically. Boston, New York and all ports on this

seaboard are three laps behind the rest of the major

norts of the world.

A decasualized Port of Boston which had a

Port Authorlty with anthority and free from politics,

would be a great relief to ship overators far and

NECEY o
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AGREEMENT,

This Asreement made and entered into by and between the
undersigned, United States Shipping Board Merchant Fleet Corpora-
tion, Deepwater Steamship Lines, hereafter known as the Trans-
Atlantic Steamship Lines, the Inter-Coastal Lines, and Contracting
Stevedores, of the Port of Boston and Vicinity, as party of the
First Part, and the International Longshoremen's Association and
its affiliated Locals, as Party of the Second Part, and is meant
to cover the loading and unloading of ships in the Port of Boston
and Vicinity,

ARTICLE I.

It 1s distinctly understood and agreed that all Longshore-
men employed by the Party of the First Part in connection with
rigging, loading and unloading of ships, shall be members of the
International Longshoremen's Association, whenever such men are
available, and whenever such men are not available, then the Party
of the First Part has the right to employ such other men who can
perform the work until such time as the Party of the Second Part
can furnish men, but the Party of the First Part has the right to
employ such non-Union men until the completion of the half day on
which they are employed.

ARTICLE IT.

In the event of a

the life of this agreement
men shall continue to work
as follows:-

dispute or controversy arising during
as to the interpretation of same, the
pending an adjustment of the trouble

Matter in dispute to be submitted to a Committee of four,
said Committee to be made as follows: two representatives of the
Employers and two representatives of the Employees; a decision
of the majority of the Committee to be final and binding. In the
event of failure on the part of the Committee of four to reach a
satisfactory decision, then the Committee of four shall proceed
to select the fifth man as Chairman, which man must be satisfactory
to both sides, and to the Shipping Board when dispute is on trans-
Atlantic ships, and the decision of the majority of the Committee
so sugmented shall be final and binding upon varties signatory to
this Agreement.

A Grievance Committee composed of three representatives
of the Employers and with three representatives of the Employees
shall be created to settle all minor disputes, which must be sub-
mitted immediately. In the event of failure of this Committee tc
settle such disputes, they are to refer them, within thirty days,
to the Committee of four in accordance with the second paragraph
of this Article.

Any matter in dispute which has not been referred to
the Committee of four within 120 davs shall be void.

ARTICLE TIT,

When Union men arc employed on steamers sailing vessels
and lighters in the harbour, loading and discharging cargo, they
shall be paid from the time they leave the wharf until return to
same, Meal hours 6 a.m. to 7 a.m., 12 noon to 1 p.me, 6 poems to
7 Peme, 12 midnight to 1 a.me Men not bo be paid for meal hours
anless they work. If men supply their own meals, eighty five
rents per mcal to be allowed by the Employers.



FORMER ARTICLE IV ELIMINATED

ARTICLE V.

No members of Locals shall wo rk with sailors running
winches or handling baggage or cargo, to the exclusion of Union
men, unless Union men are not available, but the Stewards may
handle Stateroom baggage. When men do not return to work, it is
left to the discretion of the employing stevedore to fill their
places as best they can.

ARTICLE VI,

It is understood that so far as possible only baggage,
perishables, live stock and mails be handled on Labour Day,
Christmas Day, or after 5 p.m. on Christmas Eve, except in the
case of licensed passenger vessels calling en route to another
port with passengers, the men to w rk cargo to despatch the vessel
9s quickly as possible.

ARTICLE VII.

Men shall be hired in regular gangs before 12 noon on
Saturdays, when required to wrk on Sundays, and before 5 p.m. on
the eve of all holidays, excepting Saturdays, when the time shall
be 12 noon, It is agreed that in emergency cases of wrecked or
stranded vessels men are to be hired at anv time.

ARTICLE VIII.

When men are requested to wrk on Sundeys or Holidays or
on the night preceding such Sundahs and Holidays, they shall be
ordered out at 5 p.m. preceding such Sundays and Holidays in
regular gangs, except Saturdays, when the time shall be 12 noon.

ARTICLE IX.

- Gangs may be shifted from one hatch to another on the
same ship at the stevedore'!s discretion, and no par ticular gang
shall have the right to claim any hatch at any time either loading
or discharging.

Men under pay for waiting time, if required to work by
the employer who is paying them, shall not receive additiondl pay
for work done during waiting time.

ARTICLE X.

The winehmen to get the running of grain with the hatch
boss and hatchmen.

ARTICLE XT.

(a) When men are ordered out for work Sunday, they shdl 1 be
hired in regular gangs before 12 noon on the Saturday preceding.

(b) When men are ordered out to wrk, they shall be paid for two
hours ab the prevailing rate, whether they begin or not, except
when the men refuse to start, owing to weather conditions, and
except as provided under following paragraph (llc).



(c) ‘When men are employed at 7 pemes for work on a vessel which
has not been previously worked, they shall receive a minimum of
four hours! pay at the prevailing rate, except when men refuse
to work on account of weather conditions, when they shall be paild
a minimum of two hours, This does not apply to men working
through the supper hour, or men who have been working on the
premises during that afternooh. In case the ship does not dock
the men are only entitled to a minimum of two hours,

(d) On vessel discharging er loading part cargo at different
terminals, or vessel shifting from one pier to another pier, gangs
may be ordered out to finish discharge or loading of cargo for the
terminal at which the vessel 1s working.

(e) Whenever ordered out to work, and not able to work on the
ship, then the men to perform any other work they may be called
upon to do.

ARTICLE XII

The stevedore or walking boss is to hire the men. No
hiring is to be done by hatch boss, but the stevedore or walking
boss may authorize the under-foreman to do so, It is not a |
necessity that the stevedore or walking boss be a member of the
I.L.A. The stevedore or walking boss may pick up for one or more
ships.

_ARTICLE XIII.

When men are requested by foremen to give up their hooks
while working, thev shall do so.

ARTICLE XIV,

Engineers getting up steam from 7 a.m. to 8 a.m. shall be
paid overtime for one hour and regular wages thereafter,

ARTICLE XV,

It is understood that the stevedore will arrange, so far
as possible, with the owners or agents of the Roisters handling
heavy lifts to employ hatchmen, winchmen or holdmen engaged on the
steamers. The dockmen to be distributed at discretion of steve-
dores.

ARTICLE BVI.

When men are knocked off fifteen minutes or less after the
hour, they shall be paid for one quarter of an hour; if knocked
off sixteen minutes after the hour, and not more than thirty
minutes, they shall be paid for one half hour; if knocked off
thirty one minutes after the hour, and before forty five minutes.
they shall be paid for three quarters of an hour; and if knocked
off forty six minutes after the hour. they shall be paid for one
hour.

ARTICLE XVII,

Minimum number of men in
shall be eighteen ih

gang when loading general cargo



Employer is to have the right to judge how all men are
 be distributed.

ARTICLE XVIII.

Men to handle all commodities strictly in accordance wlth
the methods prescribed by the stevedore, and not in any case to
take exception to any change in gear equipment or mechanical
appliances which may be made from time to time in the method of
handling, provided it docs not endanger the safety of the men,
The weight of the slingload to be at the discretion of the
sMpPployere

ARTICIE XIX.

The I.L.As Organization cannot stand by any man who goes
off work to attend to business of his own, They sp preciate the
fact that under the terms of the agreement, the Orga ization
demands, ad also receives, eighty-five cents per hour for one
hour's wrk, ad unless the members have a good add sufficient
reason for leaving work, they are responsible to the Employers.

The steamer is
on deck in bad weather.

ARTICLE XX.

to supply suitable shelter for men working

WAGE SCALE

ARTICLE I,

Basic working day shall consist of eight kours
forty four hour week, thc men to work any night of the
Sunday, also Saturday afternoons, when required. Work
on Saturday night only to "finish ship" or for sailing
or to handle mail or baggage, perishables, live stock,
ing and fumigation of a ship.

wi th
week, or
performed
Sunday
drydock-

On General Cargo from 8 a.m. to 12 o'clock noon, and
from 1 to 5 p.m. on all week days, exclusive of Saturday after-
noon, men shallreceive eighty-five cents per hour.

All other time, including meal hours, shall be counted
and paid for at the rate of one dollar and twenty cents per hour

Meal hours are 6 a.m. to 7 a.,m., 12 noon to 1 p.m., 6
P.me to 7 pem., and 12 midnight to 1 a.m. Mem to be paid
for the full meal hour if worked any part of it.

FORMER ARTICIES II AND III ELIMINATED,

ARTICIE 1IV,

Men employed on bulk cargo (except gran), cement in
bags, ballast and all coal cargoes, snd cargoes requiring
shovelling, including loading and trimming coal for a steamer's
own bunker purposes, to receive ninety cents per hour between
the hours of 8 a.m. and 12 noon,and from 1 to 5 p.m., on all
week days, except Saturday afternoons. All other time, in-
&gt;luding meal hours, to be considered as overtime amd paid for
at one dollar and twenty five cents per hour.



ARTICIE V.

When men are employed in handling and stowing in refrig-
erat or space, mcats, fowls and other similar cargo, which are to
be transported with the tempera ure in the boxes at freezing, 32
degrees or lower, then men are to receive one dollar and five cents

(31-09) per hour straight time and one dollar and forty cents($1.40) overtime; these rates to be paid the full gang, and time
to be computed in accordance with ours stipulated above. When
handling all other cargo in refrigerator space, the wages as
provided for in this agreement to apply,

ARTICIE VI,

Day work - Grain 8 a.m. to 12 noon, =nd from 1 p.m. to
5 pem., week days, except Saturdays, from 8 a.m. to 12 noon, men
shall receive one dollar and five cents per hour. All other time
shall be counted as overtime, and paid for at the rate of one
dollar fifty cents per hour. Men to trim grain when running.

When men arc compelled to wrk cargo in a hatch or next
hatch where grain is running, and there is no partition or bulk-
head, they are to receive the same as if they were handling grain,
and in trimming grain all hax ds! time to go on until the grain is
finished,

FORMER ARTICLE VIE ELIMINATED

ARTICLE VIII. |

Sundays and Holidays - Day Work - 8 a.m. to 12 noon, and
from 1 p.me to 5 peme On all National, Stat¢and appointed holidays,
including the anniversary of the Battle of Bunker Hill, June 17th,
men shall receive overtime on whatever cargo they are w rkinge.

ARTICLE IX.

All cargo damaged by either fire or watur is to be handled
at the following ratcs when such damage causes unusual distress
or obnoxious conditions and this rate also gpplies in all cases
where the men are called upon to handle cargo in the ship under
distressed conditions but sound cargo in a separate compa tment is
to be handled at the regular basic rates as vprexcribed Article I
and IV, Wage Scale.

8 a.me to 12 noon, &amp;nd from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., on all week days,
exclusive of Saturday afternoons, one dollar seventy cents per hour.
All overtime, including meal hours, shall be counted and pda 4 for
at the rate of two dollars fortv centy® per hour.

In sd ling vessels, cargo contained in the lower hold
and between decks shall be considered as in separate compa tments,

When rubbers are required for handling wet cargo,leather
hand pads or gloves for handling barbed wire, they shall be pro-
vided by the stevedore or company.

ATICIE X.

Men handling wet hides shall receive a dollar per hour
regula time, and one dollar thirty five cents per hour overtime.

_FORMIR ARTICLES XT MND XII ELIMINATED,



ARTICLE XIII.

Every effort will bc made to arrange for the men to
receive their wages at a locality as convenient as possible to the
place at which they performed the work. Any abuse arising under
this clause shall be brought to the attention of the Committee as
specified in Article II.

ARTICIE XIV.

When men arc ordered from one ship to another in different
parts of the city, they arc to receive transportation expenses, ad
time shall commence from the time they arc ordered shifted, and
reasonable travelling time allowed. This only applies in case of
shortage of labour.

ARTICLE XV.

No chemicals improperly packed, or in any but first&lt;glass
condition, are to be accepted or loaded on board ship. If a ques-
tion arises megarding the conditlon of the class of cargo, the
matter to be left to the proper authorities, whose decision vill
be final.

ARTICLE XVI.

The Party of the Second Part shall not try to uphold
incompetecney, shirking of wo rk, smoking, pilfering or poaching of
cargo. Any man found guilty of the above offences shall be dealt
with as the Party of the First Part sees fit, or as the circum-
stances may require. If any man is convicted of theft, he shall
be expelled from the Union.

ARTICLE XVII.

There
Part against
the Party of
First Part.

shall bc no discrimination by the Party of the First
any member of the Party of the Second Part, nor shall
the Second Part discriminate agd nst the Party of the

ARTICIE XVIII,

It is agreed that no Employer, officialDistrict Council or
Local, or the Intemational Longshorecmen'ts Association, has the
right to make any change in this agrecment, and all interpretations
of same must be made in accordance WwW th Article IT.

If any member of the Union causes a stoppage of wrk by
endeavoring to make a different interpretation of any of these
rules, or to introduce any rulcs which arc not covered in this
agreement, then the stevedores to havc the right to refuse to
smploy such men in the futures

Any member of the Union found guilty of violating any
provision of this agreement shall be brought heforc the Boston
District Council andl dealt with as the case may warrant.

LRTICLE XIX.

A copy of this agreement shall be filed with the United
States Shipping Board Merchant Fleet Corporation.



ARTICLE XX

This ‘agreement shall be effective as of December 5th, 1931
and shall remain in full force and effect until September 30, 1932.
Any deliberate violation of this agreement by either party shall
give either party the right to cancel,

3igned December 5, 1931.

For the United States Shipping Board Merchaat Fleet
Corporation, Deepwater Steamship Lines; the Inter-Coastal
Lines, and Contracting Stevedores,

BOSTON TRANS-ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES,

SIGNED) JOHN N. LEVINS
I. Te SORGE
BE. Co MOFFATT
de L. PORTER
E. Ms HAGARTY
T« M. SMIDDY
THOMAS A, MILLER
JOHN I. WYLDE
TTOTHY FF. QJINN
ARTHUR LANE

FOR INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSOCIATION

JOSEPH P. RYAN, INT. PRES.



MIS AGREEMENT made and entered into vy and between the undersigned
Jnited States Shipping Board Merchant Fleet Corporation, Deepwater
Steamship Lines and Contracting Stevedores of the Port of Boston
and Vicinity, and the Inter-Coastal Lines, as party of the first part
and the International Longshoremen's Association, and its affiliated
Local 1066, as party of the second part, and is meant to cover the
loading and unloading of ships in the Port of Boston and vicinity.

ARTICLE I.

Members of the party of the second part shall have the preference
of all work pertaining to the tallying and checking of ell cargo under
she following terms and conditions.

It is understood, however, that this is not to interfere with
the eleven permanent men employed by the I.M.M.Co., four by the Cunard
sine and seven by the American-Hawaiian Line, who have for several years
deen recognized as exempt from membershiv in the I.L.A.

Six of the permanent men employed by the I.M.M.Co. are tallymen,
and on these six men and the American-Hawaiian's seven, both Companies
agree that as soon as theme men are eliminated through death,
resignation or other cause, they shall not be replaced.

ARTICLL II.

Basic working day of eight hours is hereby established with a
‘orty-four hour week.

ARTIC. III.

a) The men shall receive six dollars and fifty cents ($6.50) per
lay for eight hours or any fraction thereof, constituting from 8 a.m. to
.2 noon -- 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. except Saturdays and from 8 a.m. to 12 noon
on Saturdays, for which they will receive three dollars ard twentv-five
rents (83.25).

bo) ‘All other time shall be considered overtime including meal hours
ind paid for at the rate of £1.20 per hour. Any checker working during
lay and ordered back for night work 7 p.m. to receive at least two hours
or ite eaquivalent of £2.40 if laid off or finished sooner.

.c) If men are required to work on Sundays or Holidays and fail to
work the full period through no fault of their own, they shall receive a
full dav's vay or $9.60.

a) Men ordered out for night work shall be paid at the rate of £1.20
per hour, but shall receive not less than eight hours' pay or £9.60.
[his applies only to men who have not worked during the day for the same
smployer. 7 TT

e) When Checkers or Tallymen are assigned to sorting duties, namely
sorting and distributing cargo, they a-: to be paid on hourly basis at the
Same wage pay as prescribed under the Longshoremen's Agreement.

.f) ~~ Men ordered back to work on Saturday afternoon and who fail to work
lie full period through no fault of their own, they shall receive not less
than four hours' pay or $4.80.



ARTICLE IV.

It shall be the duty of employers to notify men before 5 p.m.
of the day on which night work is to be performed, and before 5 p.m.
of the day preceding Holiday work and before 12 noon on Saturday
when Sunday work is to be performed. Holidays as specified in
songshorements Agreement.

ARTICLE V.

Meal hours are 6 a.m. to 7 a.m., 12 noon to 1 p.m., 6 p.m. to
’ p.m. and 12 Midnight to 1 a.m. Men to be paid for the full meal hour
Lf worked any part of it.

ARTICLE VI.

Double time shall be paid when checking or tallying ammunition
or explosives down the Bay; time to start from the time of leaving the
pier to return to pier. Mcals as covered by Longshoremen's Agreement.

ARTICIE VII.

All Checkers or Tallymen working on cargo damaged by fire or
vater, when working under distress conditions. shall receive double the
prevailing rate.

8 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1 pim. to 5 p.m: on all week days
sxclusive of Saturday afternoons, $1.5°% per hour. All overtime
including meal hours, shall be counted nd paid for at the rate of
32.40 per hour.

ARTICLE VIII.

La) Checkers to be paid off when laid off during daylight hours by
ash or written order. This rule does not aoply on Sundays or Holidays.

b) In all other cases not covered by Clause (a) every effort will be
nade to arrange for the men to receive their wages at a locality and at
2 time as convenient as possible to the men. Any abuse arising under
"this Clause shall be brought to the attention of the Standing Committee.

ARTICLE IX.

(a) It is understood that office work and so-called book work does not
come under the scope of this agreement and any employees, not I.L.A.
nembers, employed in office work cannot tally or check cargo from and to
lock and ship except as provided for in Article #1.

b) I+ is understood and agreed that any I.L.A, men placed in book
clerk jobs shall work in and out of the office for the purpose of making
jeliveries and receiving cargo when the occasional necessity requires.

ARTICLE X.

Checkers or tallymen working off-shore or tallying from the dock
into ship on cargo calling for double time under the Longshoremen's
Agreement shall be compensated for doub!e time under conditions specified
Li such agreement.



ARTICLE XI.

a) In the event of a dispute or controversy arising during the life
O&gt;f this agreement as to the interpretation of same, the men shall
~ontinue to work pending an adjustment of the trouble as follows:-

Db) Matter in dispute to be submitted to a Committee of four, said
Jommittee to bc made as follows: Two representatives of the Employers
and two represcntatives of the Employcces; a decision of the majority of
she Committee to be final and binding. In the event of failure on the
part of the Committee of four to reach a satisfactory decision, then the
committee of four shall proceed to selcct the fifth man as Chairman, which
nan must be satisfactory to both sides, and to the Shipping Board when
lispute is on Trans-Atlantic ships, and the decision of the majority of
the Committee so augmented shall be final and binding upon vartics
signatory to this agrecment.

le) A Grievance Committee composed of threc representatives of the
dmployers and with three representatives of the Employees shall be created
50 settle all minor disputes, which must be submitted immediately. In the
;vent of failure of this Committce to settle such disputes, they are to
refer them, within thirty days, to the Committee of four in accordance with
she second paragraph of this Article.

4) Any matter in dispute which has not been referred to the Committec
&gt;f four within 120 days shall be void.

ARTICLE XII.

There shall be no becr or other intoxicating liquors brought upon
the property of the party of the first part. For a violation of this
clause the guilty party may be discharged and given no further employment
bv the party of the first nart.

ARTICLE XIII.

The party of thc second part will not try to uphold incompetency,
:hirking of work, pilfering or poachins of cargo; anyone guilty of the
above offenses shall be dealt with as the party of the first part sees
fit or as the circumstances require,

ARTICLE XIV.

There shall be no discrimination by the party of the first part
against any member of the party of the second part nor shall the party of
she second part discriminate against the party of the first part.

ARTICLE XV.

When the party of the sccond part cannot furnish a sufficient
aumber of men to perform the work in a satisfactory manner, then the party
0f the first part may cmploy sueh men as are available.

ARTICLE XVI.

It is agreed that no Employer, Official, District Council or Local
of the International Longshoremen's Association has the right to make any
change in this Agreement, and all interpretations of same must be made in
weccordance with Article XI.



ARTICLE XVII,

This Agrcement shall be effective as of December 5th, 1931 and
shall remain in full force and effect until September 30th, 1932.
iny deliberate violation of this agreement by either party shall give
2ither party the right to cancel.

Signed December 5, 1931.

For the United States Shipping Board Merchant Fleet Corporation,
Decpwater Steamship Lines, the Inter-Coastal Lines, and
contracting Stevedores.

for the party of the first part:

STANDING COMMITTEE OF DEZPWATER
STEAMSHIP LINES AND EMPLOYING
3STEVEDORES.,

(SGD) JOHN N. LEVINS

SGD) I. T. SORGE

(SGD) L. D. PORTER

sgn) mM. M. SMIDDY

For the party of the second part:

COMMITTEE FOR INTERNATIONAL
LONGSHCRTMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

SGD) JOSEPH P. RYAN, Int.Pres.

UeS.Shippine Board M.F.C.

BY: (SGD) THOMAS A.MILLER
District Renresentative

(SGD) JOHN WYLDE

SGD) TIMOTHY F. QUINN

SGD) ARTHUR LANE

'SGD) E. M. HACARTY

SGD) E. C. MOFFATT




